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 ̂ Hoaw Detfvery

▲ Teamhig up on arts  
-  aniLcrafts pro |ects. -
Corene M anning so rts  th ro u g h  m aterial^as 
Era B urns helps V irgie Joh n s on a  c rafts  
technique as th e  th re e  w ork  on p ro jec ts  a t 
the M artin County Sen ior Q tizen s C enter.

ii>

► ^

^  A really  
big wheel

James Dunn wheels his 
tire around the jdayground 
as he and other youngsters 
at the Jack and Jill Day 
Care Center take advan
tage of the warm sunny 
day Wednesday afternoon.

Pest ^  
problem
Tick prevention, will keep 
your pets healthy and con
tent. Thanks to ideal 
\veather conditions, 
experts say the pest prob
lem is expected to be 
worse this year than in

^  Students 
display work

Michael Wakeley and 
Leon Callahan look at 
some of the a rt works on 
display as p art of the All- 
Student Art Show at the 
Heritage Museum.

storms
area

around city
Sy-QAftY SHANKS 
Staff Writer

World
•Serbs turn down plan:

Bosnian Serb lawmakers determined to hold on 
to the spoils of w ar rejected a  U.N. peace plan 
today, spurning appeals from sponsors in Serbia 
and tesUng the resolve of the U.S. See page 9A.

Nation
•Clinton again eyes Bosnia:

C au^t between Europe’s reluctance and Serbian 
rejection of a U.N. peace plan. President Qinton is 
looking anew at military steps. See page 3A

Texas
•Driver acquitted in bus crash:

A jury has acquitted a former Coca-Cola trucker who 
blamed his brakes for a collision that sent a school 
bus into a roadside pit where 21 students that per 
passengers on the bus drowned. See page 2A

Sports
•Lobos playing for pride: 

luqieetatioBS were btgn Mr Monanaps wnen tae lyys 
baseball season began. District coaches chose the 
Lobos as one of the favorites to win the league. Now 
they face Big Spring playing for pride. See page 3B.

Wdather
•Gear, low In the 50s:

Tonight, clear. Low In the upper 50s. South 
wind 5-15 mph. See extended forecast, page 
12 A.
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A bolt of lightning pierces s  doudbefore hjtting ths ground as a rtorm systsm slowly rollsd 
Into Howard County Wednesday iybnins
water on the

iQo The reeultbig raine dumped almost 1.5 inchos of 
I, niaking spvand roada impaesable.

Severe thunderstorms and large 
hail pounded parts of Howard County 
and surroun^ng areas Wednesday 
night and early Thursday morning, 
dropping more than two inches of 
rain in some areas.

Although there were associated 
high winds, the most remarkable 
aspect of the storm was hail. Base-, 
bail-sized haQ stones wore reported 
in some areas, according to a Lub
bock National W eather Service 
spokesman.

Hail larger than golf ball size fell in 
the Kenl'wood Addition, causing 
damage to some homos and vehicles, 
according to area insurance agents. 
Windows were broken in the area of 
15th and Birdv^U Lane, and broken 
windows numberirtg in the hundreds 
were rejwrted at the North Crest Vil
lage Apartments in the northern part 
of the city.

A number of windows wore report
edly broken at the Big Spring State 
Hospital. Maintenance crews wore 
boarding up Windows along the cam
pus' cast side until about 1 a.m., 
according to o-BSSJI spokesperson.

crossed the Texas dry line, which 
had moved north near Howard Coun
ty from its usual southern location. 

Because of ^his moisture and upp-

Eer-levcl atmospheric instability, a 
ne of tbundefstorms erupted across 

the Permian Basin from the Now 
Mexico border.

The line of storms moved eastward 
across Howard County and then

reversed direction somewhat, 
according to the NWS spokesman.

To the east, Colorado City received 
only traces of rainfall, according to 
resident Jim Baum. “There was lots 
of liglUning and thunder — that’s the 
biggest dud we’ve ever had,' Baum 
said.

Tliis scenario was repeated in Gar
den Qty, which received no rain from* 
the line of storms, according to per- 
»uTt7iu1 at flic Giasscuck Cuuiiiy 
Extension Service.

Stanton reported only a light rain- 
fall, missing the hail that assaulted 
the Big Spring area, according to 
Martin County farmers.

Although similar storms in 1992' 
wiped out half df the county’s cotton 
crop, this storm did not elTcct cotton 
production in Howard County^ 
according to Howard County Exten
sion Agent Don Richardson.

Cotton farmers are waiting until 
later in the month, at least until .May 
10, to plant, he said. Therefore, the 
rain and hail did not hurt any crops. 
“We need the rain, let it come on,’’ 
Richardson said.

The 1992 crop damage resulted 
from two severe thunderstorms late

farmers had their sec^s washed out 
twice by the storms.

There were a number of home- 
owners scrambling to cover broken 
windows in Big Spring. Lumber sup
pliers in Big Spring stayed open late.

Anyone with damage to their homo 
, can call the Rig Spring Red Cross for 
assistance in repairing or relocating. _ 
The number is 267-3992.

Cinco de Mayo festival better late thaii never
MARTHA E. FLORES
Staff Writer

“Better late than never' may be the most common 
cUche passing th rou^  the lips of local Cinco de Mayo 
organizers and participants as the celebration begins 
Friday.

Scheduled for the three-day event are entertainment, 
at least 40 (bod and game booths, as well as arts and 
crafts vendors. But before the first ftyita burrito is. sold 
or the flrst tejano note hit, the four-year-old festival had 
its share of controversy throu^out the last few weeks of 
{banning.

With the traditional Mexican and Mexican-American 
holiday, honoring Mexiep’s for independence from 
France in the 1860s, falling on a weekday this year, 
coordinators planned the celebration the following 
weekend, but a controversy concerning the festival’s 
location less than a month ago left things up in the air 
for a short period of timd.

^ When festival organizer and League of United Latin 
Am»ican Qtizens chapter 4495 presidrat Raul Marquez 
submitted his request to the Big Spring City Council to 
have the festival downtown and for the closure of Third

and Fourth Streets intersecting at Main and Scurry 
Streets, jthe council suggested Marquez find an altema- 
tive site and a 6-1 vote tabled the matter for two weeks.

Among suggested sites w«-e Comanche Trail Park, Big 
Spring McMahonAVrinkle Airpark and the Howard 
County Fairbams. After reviewing the sites, Marquez 
said the park could not handle the 10,000-plus crowd 
and the airpark lacked adequate electrical outlets.

After public outcry about the possible relocation on 
such short notice and the council’s approval of the Heart 
of City Festival’s downtown location in February, the 
council approved the original Cinco de Mayo location 6- 
1.

“Cemtroversy helped the fiesta a whole lot,’ Marquez 
said. “People responded by calling the city manager’s 
office.

“This is a very important event to the Hispanic people. 
I just presented it to the council. They did all the f i t t 
ing.

Streets will close Friday at 6 p.m. with the local tejano 
band Sangre Tejana Idckbg off the fiesta at 8 p.m.

Saturday’s line-up includes Mexican folk dancers and 
the band’s Pete Mojica y Castigo and Grupo Divino with 
the booths opehing at 1 p.nt

Booths will open at 1 p.m. Sunday and entertainmefat 
will inchide mariachis, local band Cliicano Interes and 
Stanton’s Grupo Potmda.

But the controversy did not stop with the council’s 
approval, the entertainment was also a point of con
tention for some. ' ^

In a letter to the editor published in the Big Spring 
Herald, fiesta coordinate's were criticized f e  not using 
local talent, particularly La Primera, a newly-foilned 
tejano band with a loyal following.

Marquez said it was incorrect that he was not circulat
ing money locally, each year he has contracted local tal
ent.

“I set the music in February and at that time (La 
Primera) had only been together since December," he 
said. “I have to make sure I get the best quality music. 
Now I am not saying they don’t play quality music, but it 
was only two months d d  when I made the musical 
arrangements."

Marquez added that he would consider the band for 
ftiture fiestas.

Money r a i ^  at the three-day celebration goes to pay- 
-ing expenses and LULAC scholarships. The scholarship 
•M FIESTA page 12A
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Chamber luncheon 
focuses on tourism
^  PATRICK DRISCOLL
Staff Writer

How far do you have to travel to be considered a 
tourist?

‘One mile,* answered one attendee We<kiesday at the - 
quarterly luncheon ot the Big Spring Area Chamber of 
(Commerce, which focused on tourism. “County line* 
another said.

Both were wrong.
“Some people say ,100 miles, but 50 mQes in suggest

ed,* said guest speaker Nidd Harle as she p<^)ped a quiz 
on 130 people lunching in the East Room of Dorothy 
Garrett Coli^um.

Answers to two other questions die adeed: Tourism is 
considered the third-lar^st industry in Texas, possibly 
the largest in the world, and there are 12 touM  tafor- 
matibn centers manned by the Texas Department of 
Transportation, one’s being renovated.

Most in the audience didn’t know this is National 
Tourism Week and Wednesday was National Tourism 
Appreciation Day.

‘People just don’t think of it as an industry,” said 
Harle, editor of tfie three-year-old Central to West Texas 
Travd Guide. “The United States is Just catching up* to 
the rest of the world.

Local residents msv also not realize Big Spring’s 
potential as a tourist destination, she said But it’s Just 
what out-of-date visitors want to see.

Reading from Developing Tourism fat Your Conununity 
by the Texas Department of Commerce, she said oot-oi- 
•aa TOURISM, paga12A

Mel Prather receives th e  Pride of 
Big Spring award from Big Spring 
Area Cham ber of Commerce 
President Ben Bsneroft during the 
Community Luncheon Wednesdsy. 
He received the sw srd for more, 
thuu 20 yesra of service to the com
munity.
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Truck’s driver
acquitted in 
bus crash trial

The Associated Press

EDINBURG — A jury has acquitted 
h former Coca-Cola trucker who 
Warned his brakes for a collision that 

_sent a ^hool bu$ into a roadside pit
where 21 students drowned. ____
' *Tm not the killer.” Ruben Perez 
said, fighting back tears as he 
sm ergod from Jh e  courtroom  
Wednesday night.*' ** ^  "

The defense argued that Valley 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. was to blame 
for sending out a poorly trained dri
ver in a truck vnth unaligned, ^udge- 
contaminated brakes.
‘ 'T he problem in this case i& the 
wrong dofendant-is here,” defense 
attorney Philip K. Maxwell told 
Jurors.

Tno prosccutioilf arguedlhil Perez 
was negligent in running a stop sign 
and colliding with a bus carrying 81 
junior and senior high school stu
dents on Sept. 21,1989.

The bus plunged 40 feet into an 
abandoned, unfenced pit.

Sixty students and the bus driver 
escaped, but the others drowned 
htside the bt^, which was manufsc 
tured by Blue Bird Body Co. of Fort 
Valley, Ga.

Defense attorneys described the 
bus as a “conin” because of poorly 
designed emergency escapes.

The defense relied heavily on evi
dence developed by plaintilTs' attor
neys who sued Coca-Cola and Blue 
Bird on behalf Of the victims’ fami
lies.

Coca-Cola has paid $133 million so 
far to settle those lawsuits; Blue Bird 
has settled for $23 million.

"Coca-Cola paid $133 million to 
cover up something. Blue Bird paid 
$23 million to cover up something,” 
said lead defense attorney Joseph

Connors.
Perez, 29, has his own lawsuit 

pending against Coca-Cola(?
Speaking publicly for the first time 

since the accident, Perez said he still 
siiiTers flashbacks.

“ \Vhen you hear some kids 
Kreaming. you don't know,” be said. 
"Sometimes you're just wandering 
around looking at windows, through 
windows. Youjpst can't sleep. You 
■don’t know.” '

Perez didn’t take the stand.
Witnesses testified that he ago

nized over his inability to help the 
children because he couldn't swim.

"I wisi) everybody would be in my 
shoes. They would find out the way it 
is, ihat it hurts me,” Perez said.

He added that he wanted to reach 
(Nit 40 Jhe victims' families' since the 
day of the accident. When he learned 
so many died, he was being treated 
for head injuries at a hospital.

'The only tiling I wanted to do was 
send flowers, to send anytiung,” he 
said. "I wish some of them would 
talk«jo me now that the truth came 
out.”

Perez was charged with 21 counts 
df involuntary marislaught'ct two 
months after the accident. But during 
the two-week trial. District Judge 
Fidencio M. Guerra Jr. reduced all 
the counts to criminally negligent 
homicide.

That lowered the maximum sen
tence Perez faced from 10 years in 
prison to one year in jail.

Perez’s helper in the truck cab, 
Ruben Pena, testified that the truck 
was going 45 mph when he reminded 
Perez of the stop sign about 300 feet 
away.

Hidalgo County District Attorney 
Rene Guerra, not related to the 
judge, said Perez should have antici
pated the sign since he had driven

Hearings scheduled 
on school funding .
Th« A stoclatad PrMs^

AUSTIN ~  The state attorney gen
eral hopes to make sure that teach
ers owed money this summer for 
working this school year get paid, 
even if lawmakers don’t moot a June 
1 deadline fot* education finance 
reform.

A heai ing was scheduled Thursday 
before State District Judge F. Scott 
McCown, who oversees Texas’ school 
funding-case. He has warned that 
state e l a t io n  aid will be rtOpped if 
the deadline is missed. '

Ron Dusek, spokesman for Attor
ney General Dan Morales, said the 
state wants to ensure that if aid is 
halted, school districts can pay their 
legal obligations out of their own 
funds without going through the 
court. That includes money owed to 
teachers who work during the regu
lar school year, but got some of their 
salary ever the stmuncr, he said.

Officials also want school districts 
that are expected to run out of

money if the court freezes state aid 
to be able to get aid to pay such 
teacher salaries, ho said. More than 
100 of TeXais 1,048 school districts 
are expected to be in that situation if. 
aid is stopped.

In their effort to meet the deadline, 
the House and Senate committees 
that deal with public education 
planned a joint hearing to search for 
alternatives to a reform proposal 
turned down by voters. That ballot 
proposal would have allowed OTme 
property tax money to be shlRod 
from wealthier to poorer school dis
tricts.

The Texas Supreme Court has 
ordered lawmakers to come up with 
a plan that makes similar revenues 
available to school districts that tax 
locally at similar rates. Schools rely 
mainly on state aid and local proper
ty taxes; differences in fecal proi'irty 
wealth historically have resulted in 
large funding disparities.
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AMOctaUd er*M pitbto
Joseph Connors (front) gives Ruben Perez a hug Tuesday in Edinburg after 
Perez was found innocent of 21 counts of criminally negligent homicide in 
the death of 21 children on SepL 21,1989. Perez was driving a Coca-Cola 
truck that collided with a school bus, sending the bus into a water-filled pIL

the route — his own shortcut — five 
times before.

Braking expert Don Asa, originally 
hired to investigate the wreck by the 
Texas Department of Public Safety, 
testified for the defense that contami
nation in the air brake lines and 
unaligned slack adjustors dramaff- 
cally reduced the truck’s stopping 
power.

District Attorney Guerra portrayed 
expert defense witnesses, who also 
helped the plaintiffs’ attorneys

against Coca-Cola and Blue Bird, as 
hired guns to shift blame from Perez.

But the defense noted that the 
state called no brake experts of its 
own, and the state’s aeddent investi
gators admitted on the stand they 
weren’t knowledgeable about trucks 
and brakes.

Defense witnesses testified that 
Valley Coca-Cola gave Perez inade
quate training, and that tree limbs 
blocked the stop sign from his view.

I  Briefs I
Senate OKs M ontford 's -  
eoHege funding b ill

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Senate 
has approved a measure that will
help increase funding for 25 colleges 
and universities and two health sd-
ence centers which receive money 
from the Higher Education Assis
tance Fund.

The fund would be increased from 
$100 million to $225 million by 1996 
under the bill sponsored by Sen. 
John Montfbrd, D-Lubbock. The mea
sure was passed 30-0 Wednesday 
and now goes before the House for 
consideration.

Montford said the bill helps many 
of the state’s colleges and universi
ties in keeping pace with schools

funded by the Permanent University 
Fund, such as Texas and Texas A8iM.

The PUF, a  perpetual endowment 
worth $3.8 billion, has increased its 
revenue from $191.3 milUon in fiscal 

^oar 1985 to $256.6 million in ^sc^l 
year 1992. Money from the endow
ment is genorated mostly from inter
est.

The HEAF generates no Interest 
and is completely dependent upon an 
annual $100 million general revenue 
appropriation. Montford said $50 
million .of the new money being 
appropriated for HEAF would be 
non-expendable and help toward 
creating a permanent endovtrment.

House panel approves 
hate crimes proposal

AUSTIN (AP) — A Hou.se commit
tee has approved legislation that 
would make it a crime to commit 
vandalism or attacks against any

individual or group because of preju
dice or bias by an offender.
^ e p  Attcn Place, chairman of the 
House Criminal Jurisprudence Com
mittee, said committee amendments 
to the.hate crimes measure "broad
ens the wording to cover everybody. 
It is clearly a better bill.”

A Sejiatp version of the legislation 
had been stalled for weeks in the 
House committee.

The Senate bill specifies hate 
crimes as motivated by prejudice 
against the victim’s race, ethnicity, 
national origin, religion or sexual ori
entation.

Like the Senate proposal, the 
House bill would increase punish

ments for hate crimes. The measure 
now goes to the fi^I H o u ^  for 
debate.

Hightower, activ is ts  
staging hunger s trike  , ~
' AUSTIN (AP) -  Former Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim High
tower and representatives from envi
ronmental and public watchdog 
groups- are joining a hunger strike 
against Formosa Plastics Corp.

Diane Wilson, a commercial 
shrimper, began the strike April 14 
after the Texas Water Commission 
granted Formosa a permit to alfew 
expansion of its PVC chemical plant 
in Point Comfort. Texas.
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SUNDAY-3pjit. Friday

vices & businesses. Call Debra at 
263-7331.

Wondering what’s going on in Big 
Spring? CaU 267-2727. A service

TELL YOUR MOTHER HOW 
MUCH YOU CARE this Sunday, 
May 9th. 3 lines for only $3.00!! 
Cafl Deborah. Classified Dept., 
263-7331. Deadline for ads is Fri
day. May 7th at 12noon.

of the Convention & Visitors Bu
reau, Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

THE AMERICAN LEGION POST 
«506, 3305 W. Highway 80 will 
have a fish fiy Saturday. May 8th. 
Serving starts at 12 noon. For

WEST TEXAS PERSONALS 
WHETHER IT’S a Birthday, An
niversary. Special Event, Thank 
You Note or just a chance to say 
you care...we have the perfect 

■ ■ ■ ■■ iw yoi
that SPECIAL SOMEONE you care

. __  ^  a: ̂  ̂  *^ |l
M «w aw  aaaaw a a aa ta» i\/aa  W U

place jo  do it[ Now you can tell 
E yc

for only $3. FOR 3 UNES FOR 3
w\ a , I  .-S s*.SJCk I OUUIUUUOI lUlU Ul 9

AT YOUR SERVICE... Check out 
the Service Directory for local ser-

Call Debra and she will be glad to 
assist you in placing 
sonal message. (915)2
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Join Us For 
M other’s  Day 

Sunday, May 9th, 1993

Lunch
Buffet Served 

From...
11 A.M.
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DALE MARTIN & SON
TIRE & AUTO SERVICE

507 E. 3rd 267-5564 BIG SPRING
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Briefs i
Scientists Identify  
elusive microbe

BOSTON (AP) — Scientists have at 
last idontflled a microbe Hrst spotted 
eight years ago that can cause a 
month of diarrhea misery.

Since it came to doctors' attention 
in Peru, they have found that ft 
afllicts people on every continent but 
Africa and Antarctica, causing what 
is described as "explosive watery 
diarrhea" that typically lasts one to 
live weeks.

The still-unnamed bug was found 
to be a form of protozoa of the coc- 
cidian genus cyclospora, doctors said 
in today’s New England Journal of 
Medicine. ' ■ ^

Cousins of tliis microbe are a major 
problem among chickens and other 
farm animals, but this is the first 
time that it has been found in 
humans.

Researchers speculate the microbe 
has always been around but ^scaped 
detectipn.

It is not known how humans con
tract it. Nor is it known how common 
the illness is, said L)r. Charles K. 
Sterling of the University of Arizona, 
one of the researchers who identified 
the microbe.

The disease eventually runs its 
course, and no drugs are known that 
can speed recovery.

Five^eens Charged 
In videotaped rape

STATESVILLE, N.C. (AP) ^  Five 
ieon-agers raped and sexually 
abused a 19-year-old retarded 
woman, and videotaped themselves 
in the act, police said.

Lucas Reid, 16, and Michael Hardy, 
Justin Baggarley, Jonathan Horn and 
Darren Leo Beaver, all 18, were 
charged with rape and sexual, 
offense.

They were accused of having sex 
with the woman on four occasions 
and penetrating her with a plunger 
and a candlestick.

They faced a hearing today to 
determine whether they should stand 
trial.

Investigators said the woman did 
not understand she had the right to 
say no.

Sheriff Clyde Lloyd said the evi
dence includes the vidootaj>e.

Investigators have sought advice 
from authorities in New Jersey, 
where four young men in Glen Ridge 
were convicted last inonth in a case 
in; which a retarded l^iyeii^-old was 
penetrated with a bat and a broom 
handle. ) '• il

Prom Prom ise
About 500 Chllllcothe (Ohio) High School students 
were covered with white paper to symbolize the num
ber of people killed or injured in drug and alcohol- 
related auto accidents each day in the United States,

AnocMad Ptm« photo

as part of the school’s “Prom Promise” program, a 
campaign encouraging students to abstain from 
alcohol and drugs on prom night.— -

Space shuttle  headed 
hom e after Joint flight

The Associated Press

SPACE CENTER, Houston -  
Columbia’s astronauts turned out the 
lights in the laboratory aboard the 
shuttle and floated back into the 
crew com partment for the flight 
home today aRor a  10-day U.S.-Ger- 
manarcscarch mission. „

NASA decided to detour Columbia

and its seven-man crow to the back
up shuttle landing site in Califomif’̂  
Mejave Desert this morning bccaiie 
of low clouds at the main site in Cape 
Canaveral, Ra.'

The astronauts worked round-the- 
clock inside Spaedab after rbachii^ 
orbit April 26, conducting experi- • 
ments on fish, plants and themselves 
to help scientists better understand . 
how organisms adapt to weightless- 
mess.

Clinton again m ulls force  
a fte r Serbs’ plan rejection

G r e a t  N e w  
S p r in g  

St S u m m e r  
F a s h i o n s . . .

•I.B.Diffusion 
•Cambridge

G uaranteed to  
Please Your Mom !

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Cauglit between 
the reluctance of European allies for 
tougher action and the rejection of a 
U.N. peace plan by Bosnian Serbs, 
President Clinton is looking anew at 
military steps to end bitter ethnic 
fighting in the former Yugoslavia.

Returning to the Wliitc House late 
Wednesday night from two social 
events. Clinton learned of the rejec
tion of an international peace plan by 
the self-styled Bosnian Serb parlia
ment. instead, the Serbs said tluy 
would hold a popular referendum on 
the plan.

"He’s being told right now,” a 
senior administration official said 
shortly before midnight. "IVcIl have

pher traveling overseas, before mak
ing a public response.

But the Serb decision seemingly 
leaves the administration on the path 
tovyard bombing strikes against'Serb 
artiUory in Bosnia.

■'Christopher, sent to Europe by 
Clinton on Saturday night to rally 
support fqr military m easures 
against the Serbs, has not gained the 
direct endorsement from any of the 
European allies or R us^. ‘

Instead, the allies appeared to be 
counting on the Serbs to accept a 
peace accord, in which case VVestorn 
powers would contribute troops to a 
peacekoeptng force.

The Serbs’ intransigence may help 
persuade Western allies to join Clin- 
ton in threatening force to stop Serb

to meet in the morning and analyze 
what happens."

Another administration ofllcial said 
fhf presid.ent..wantod.U),niakA.5. 
Zound of phone calls, including one to 
Secretary of State Warren Giristo-

aggression against Bosnian Muslims 
and Croats. More tlian 134,000 peo
ple are dead or missing in Bosnia 
aRor a year of «vil w w .. ‘ ■ /,_

I. The' United States nas ooiisiiAentty 
been skeptical of the-S«rbs^ interest 
in a negotiated peace. The Serbs hold

more than 70 percent of Bosnia, and 
would be forced to give up territory 
under terms of a peace plan already 
accepted by the other warring par
ties.

Frustrated by the Serbs’ aggres
sion, Clinton ' as proposed limited 
bombing strikes against Serb 
artillery sites in Bosnia and the arm
ing of Bosnian Muslims to give them 
an equal chance on the battlellcid.

Even before the Serbs’ rejection of 
the peace plan, the administration 
had not expected full acceptance of 
the terms, anticipating that the Serb 
assembly would insist on conditions 
or exceptions to the international 
accord.

"This may be an agreement that 
doesn’t change our course," said one 
olTidal, speaking only on condition of 
anonymity. "It is a complicating fac- 
tor^but it may not change the, put- 
edmo! The randitidns idey^re laying 
out may make it impossible for us to 
accept it.”

We Still Have
20-60% off

S e l e c t e d
S p r in g

F a s h io n s
l / 3 o a

»»***»*

Big Spring Mall 2634)751

B O D Y  
S H A F E R S
(Body Shaper otTer ends 5-15413)

flew Horizons
La Lani
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* 6 3 ^ 5 4  r w e  M

. 1004 Loewt 
11th n .  Shopping Center

Free Gift W rapping 
Gift C ertificates •

l/2off Knit Sets (one size fits most) 

w / S uede  Fringe
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ALL DRESSES STOREWIDE!

Extraordinary 
Gift rdeas 

Only At
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Spinisk ton 
Restupiiit

S in ce  1943

Featuring Fine Homemade 
•Mexican Foods 
•Also Serving Fine 
American Food

Family Doctor’s Clinic 
V and

Scenic Mountain Medical Center
are proud to announce the relocation

and association •
" o f ^#iu ail nirii.n'l V'lHtti'/i

1

in the practice of
Family and Emergency Medicinff

A ppointm ents are now available

^  Call (915) 267-5531
Effective May 1, 1 9 9 3

I
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fecthAniT' ̂  20th St Scuny • 10am-6piii 
O  Coahoma - 10am-5:30pm

O p e n  M o n d a y -S a tu r d a y  
S p e c ia l  H o u r s :  S u n d a y ,  M a y  9 th  

1 1 :0 0  a .m . to  3 :0 0  p .m .
200 N.W, 3rd 267-9340

A Very Special Events Starts / m e m
Today A t P un lapstil
n u u c  o n i P m c n  I 111

Handcrafted Heirloom  Q uilts %  /
By Arch®  —

79.99-129.99
Compare at 90.00-190.00 

Beautifully handcrafted quilts, perfect for 
today’s home in 6 traditional patternsi 
You’ve seen these fine Arch heirloom quilts .
In other stores for much nrvore, but right now f
we’re offering extra ordinary savings! .

$20 Layaway Speclall

Juit $20 down holdt your fina arch hciitoom quilt in SPECIAL FREE BONUS
layawayl Coma In and aalactyoura today! ■ l a - ^

_______  <1 free matching pillow
with the purchase of one of these 
quality heirioom quiits. That’s a

Come in to see  this merchandise. Just 
arrived, you won’t be disappointed.

 ̂ Hurry in! •

r
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S TO R E

Has ..
® M oved Again !

A
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Friday, May 7th & Saturday, May 8th
9am - 3pm

503 N. Gregg Si
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V

m i
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• Clothing
• Furniture
• Small Appliances
• And Much More!.
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LogCaUrv

HiRhlalid Mall
FRIDAY, MAY 7th & SATURDAY, MAY 8lh  

503 N. Gregg 267-8239
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'A man is allowed sufncient freedom of thought 
provided he knows how to choose his subject 
property.'

Edm und Burke,- English political writer, 1756

B i o  S p r i n o

Opinions expressed in this column are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise Indicated.

Patrick J. Morgan
Publisher

DD Turner
Mcmoiging Ecfitor

John A. Moseley
News Ecfitor

Vbting^onfiisioii needs 
to be taken care of

While elections are usually circuses, it can often be more confusing 
for the voter when new district Unes are drawn.

Big Spring went from three single members and three at-large 
scats to six single member districts. This change was just enacted.

And. the results were confusing for the voters. There were voters 
living in the same house, voting in different precincts; and" worst of 
all. many voters didn’t seem to realize they were in a different dis- 
trict

The confusion could possibly result in a lawsuit to look into the 
question of a person voting in the precinct, someone voting twice 
and other problems.

The main thing to do right now is to take care of the confusion. A 
letter, explaining the changes, eould have been included in bills. This 
could have helped to alleviate the confusion of where to vote.'Or, vot
ers could have gone to city hall and found out where they were sup
posed to vote because of the redrawn lines.

Lvon though it is after the fact the city has a runoff election com- 
iirg op. U wodWtw lietmr'ftjr atTciuzeire irUtc^ vtning CofDSiOfl w ere' 
cleared up.

Clues to understanding 
^municipal court system

A great majority of people at one 
time or another will have the oppor
tunity or the necessity to attend 
municipal court in their lifetime. 
M u n i^ a l court generally hears 
those cBse^hat would bo denned as 
Gass C misdemeanors.

The Texas Penal Code defines 
those as olTensos punishable by fme 
unlju Examples are traffic tickets, 
disorderly conduct, public intoxica
tion and violations of city ordinances. 
A broad definition would be those 
la \^  that govern public safety and 
decent7 .

Court procedures are one of those 
things we don’t usually learn about 
in school. Then one day we find our-  ̂
selves in a court proceeding and we" 
don’t understand what's going on or . 
what is expected of us. Maybe I can 
unravel some of the terms and pro
cedures. 1 can’t cover everything in 
one column because there is not 
enough space. But I can go over 
some basics if I divide the informa
tion into two parts.

First, you are required to appear 
in court on your case. Some people 
seem to think that since it’s only 
municipal court, they don’t have to 
show up. It's only a fine anyway and 
they can’t be given any jail time for ’ 
the offense, r i^ t?

Wrong! A failure to appear before 
the judge can bring jail time. Even if 
you are innocent of the charges, you 
must appear before the judge to 
state your case. If you are not able to 
make your court date, then contact 
the court clerks in advance and they 
will try to reschedule your case, if 
possible.

Your decision on which plea to 
enter is important. There are three 
pleas you can enter.

A plea of guilty means you admit 
the act is prohibited by law, that you 
committed the act and that you have 
no defense or excuse for your act.

P o l i c e

T I P S

Next week I will cover some procc-

-4

’Threepeat’ after me: Bulls a fiet
Much of the Queago area, city and 

suburbs, is about to enter a difficult 
period. Mass tension, stress, intesti
nal disorder, twitching, moaning, 
lower lip-biting, hand-wringing, 
severe trauma and even mass hyste
ria.

That’s what will happen when the 
Bulls take the court in a couple of 
days to seek what has now become 
known as a “threepeat.” (For non- 
sports fans, who are about to fling 
this page aside, “threepeat" means a 
third consecutive basketball champi- 
on^ip  of the world, our solar sys
tem. and, until proven otherwiserthe^- 
entire universe.)

I can’t remember the last time any 
Chicago franchise, except possibly 
the crime syndicate, had a chance to 
threepeat in anything. It’s rare that 
we have an opportunity to twopeat, 
since we so seldom have even a one- 
peat. Most of our teams have a sad 
history of nonpeats.

And because of the length of the 
basketball playoffs, the threepeat 
an-xiety wil! be fa.- worse of
a baseball or football playoff.

Plus, there is the added element of 
the New York Knicks being our arch
rival in our quest (o threepeat, and 

'we all know how New Yorkers con
sider us to be farmers with runny 
noses and cow dung on our boots.

So to help.Chicagoans deal with 
this stress, I nave consulted with Dr. 
l.M. Kookie, one of the world’s lead
ing authorities on lots of stuff.

Bfike Royko

A plea of nolo contendre (no con
test) means you do not contest the 
state’x  charge against you. Also, tins 
plea con not be used against you in a 
subsequent civil suit for damages.

A plea of not guilty means you 
deny guOt ot- that you have a good 
defense, and that th« state must 
prove what it has charged against 
you. If you plead not guilty, you heed 
to decide wlielhcr to liire an attorney 
or to represent yourself.

If you plan to plead guilty or nolo 
contendre you should be prepared to 
pay the fine. You can choose to pay 
your fine before the set court date 
when you'plan to enter one of these 
two pleas. Fine payments are han
dled through the municipal court 
clerk’s office. The dorks are happy 
to help you with questions, but 
please be aware that they have no 
authority to drop or change the 
charges against you.

With tr^ ic  tickets, when you plan 
to^lead guilty or nolo contendre, you 
may be able to take a driving safety 
course. There are requirements to 
take the course such as proof of cur
rent insiu-ance and that you have not 
taken the course in the last 12 
months. There are some other 
requirements the court clerks will 
check when you request to take it. 
You must complcA the course or the 
judge can issue a warrant for your 
arrest, if you did not make arrange
ments for an extension.

P»
dures of Uie trial itself, if you plan on 
entering a plea of not guilty.

Police Tips is written by Big Spring 
Police Officer Terry Hudson.

major.-league home run as a player
#_n,-J rt-%iiv vxwwvia a«v%« uvn.

T h i s  d a t h  i n  h i s t o r y

By Th« Annociatnd Prasn

Today is Thursday. May 6 , the 
126th day of 1993. There are 239
days left in the year.

Today’s lUghllght in History:
On May 6 , 1937, the hydrogen- 

filled German dirigible ’’Hindonburg’’ 
burst into flames and crashed while

I M 1 .
of the 97 people on board.

Onthhdate:
In 1840, England introduced Its 

firitt postage stamp.
In 1861. Arkansas seceded from 

the Unioo.
In 1882, Congress passed, over 

President Chester Alan Arthur’s veto, 
the Chinese Exclusion Act, which 
barred Oifaiese immigrants (h)m the 
U5 . for ten years.

In 1889, the Paris Exposition for- 
■HiBy opened, featuring the Just-com
pleted QTel Tower.

la 1910, Britain’s Kfaig Edward Vli

In 1935, the Works Progress- 
Administration began operating.

In 1941, d ictator Josef Stalin 
assumed the Soviet premiership, 
replacing Vyacheslav M. Molotov.

In 1942, during World War II, 
some 15,0()0 Americans and Filipinos 
on Corregidor surrendered to the
Japanese.- - ...................... -

In 1954, medical student Roger 
Bannister broke the 4-minute nu'le 
during a track meet in Oxford, Eng
land, in 3-minutes, 59.4 seconds.

In 1960, Britain’s Princess Mar
garet married Anthony Armstrong- 
Jones, a commoner, at Westminster 
Abbey. (They divorced in 1978.)

In 1962, in the first test of its kind.
the submerged subm arine USS 
ctfran Aiion h i m  i  rararis imssiiB

armed with a nuclear warhead that 
detonated above the Pacifle Ocean.

In 1981, Yale architecture student 
Maya Ying Lin was named the win
ner of a competition to design a Viet
nam Veterans memorial.

Im 19t$r Babe Ruth hit his first

Today’s Birthdays; Actor Stewart 
Granger is 80. Baseball great Willie 
Mays is 62. U.S. Sen. Richard Shelby, 
D^Ala., is 59. Rock singer Bob Seger 
is 48.

Thought for Today; "Give me the 
luxuries of life and I wfll willlndy do 
without the necessities.” Frank 
Uoyd Wright. American architect 
(18M-1959).

And we had the following conver
sation:

-Doctor, what advice do you have 
for Chicagoans who are already suf
fering from anxiety about the possi
bility of the Bulls failing to threepeat?

advice k-to look at tbe-b^ pic-̂  
ture, the long-range view, to bring it 
all into perspective.”

In what way?
“By remenibering that in 100 years 

we v ^  all have croaked, so v4io will 
care about a threepeat? We will be 
lucky if the ingrate future genera
tions don’t build condos on our 
graves.”

Yes. but what about those of us 
who can’t take the long view?

'‘Then iuuk ai the positive side, if 
we threepeat. everybody will be 
giddy. But if we don’t threepeat, 
everybody should be relieved.”

Why relieved? "
“Because we won’t have a riot. It is 

a modern sports tradition that you 
only burn down buildingsMoot stores, 
rape women, turn over cars, throw 
rocks at policemen and urinate in the 
middle of Rush Street, when your 
favorite team wins. If our team loseSĵ

we merely get drunk and abuse our 
wives or other loved ones.”

An interesting point. So if New 
York wins, we can salvage some 
pleasure by watching New York suf
fer through a riot?

“No, we won’t, because it is impos
sible to tell the difference between 
New York in its normal condition or 
when it is having a riot A riot might 
even be calmer.”

What about a riot in Phoenix, the 
other favorite to prevent us from 
achieving a threepeat?

“Phoenix is not the kind of town to 
riot, unless everybody’s pension 

- -checks airived late.” _
1 sense that you kre ndt as eager 

for a threepeat as most of us, are. If 
so, why?

“I tell you why. 1 think one of 
the dumbest words I have ever heard 
is ‘threepeat.’ It is the worst insult to 
the English language since the word 
‘mother.’”

But mother is a lovely word.
“It used to be one of the loveliest of 

all words. But now people say: ‘Hey, 
you dumb moiher.' Or, ‘Don't mess 
with me, you mother.’ I trace the 
decline of Western civilization to the 
word mother becoming an obscenity. 
Why, my own mother cut me out of 
her will and gave me a slap when I 
called her Mother.”

Let us get back to the Bulls. You 
>want them to lose because of the 

"<word “threepeat”?
“No, we have already endured a 

year of threepeat^yhat 1 dread is if

r»r,. NOMOblO
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A father, a ^ n  and an answer
Everyone’s always looking for the 

answer to what’s gone wrong.
Sometimes the answer is right in 

front of our eyes.

The crime, the violence, the mur
derous soullessncss that seems to be 
taking over the lives of so many 
young people in this country. The 
lowering of educational standards, 
the increase in public use of vile 
obscenities, the disappearance of 
simple civih'ty. We look to studies and 
Dolls and poveroniftnl nrn«r»mF for 
the solution, and nothing works.

And then you look in front of you 
and it’s riglu there.

1 was in the giant Atlanta airport 
on a recent Saturday morning, 
preparing to return to Clucago. '

1 got onto one of the trains that 
takk travelers from the main termi
nal to the various boarding gates. 
Thd tfains have become common
place in many of America’s large air
ports; they’re free and sterile and 
impersonal.

All day long, the trains run up their 
tracks and then return. In Atlanta, a 
computerized voice enunciates 
instructions from the ceiling. Not 
many travelers I know of consider 
the trains to be anything resembling 
fun. _

On this Atlanta morning, though, I 
heard laughter on the t n ^ .  Right at 
the front of the first car — whore a 
person could look out the window at 
the tracks and tunnel that lay ahead 
^  a man and his son were haying a

Bob Greene

wonderful time. I’d say the bov was 5
jarljyears old, the father in his early 30s.

"AI rightl" the father said to his 
son. We had just stopped to let off 
some passengers, andHow the doors 
were closing again. "Here we go!
Hold on to mo tight!” The boy made 

o ^ d it.sounds of sheer delight.
I know that you’re supposed to 

avoid making racial distinctions in 
print these days, so 1 hope no one

will mind if I mention that the vast 
majority of the people on the airport 
h-sjn winra middle-
d ass  travelers, dressed as if they 
were returning from business trips, 
or heading on vacations, and that the 
father and son were black, and 
dressed ip clothes that were just 
about as inexpensive as you can buy. 
Everyone else in the car was lugging 
carry-on suitcases or briefcases or 
bacl^cks — the boy and his father 
had no lug^ge of any kind.

They were having a great time on 
the ride; the rest the passenger^ 
were simply enduring another air
port. "Look out therel” the father 
said to his son. “See that pilot in th e ' 
hallway? I bet you he’s walking to his 
airplane." The son craned his neck 
to lo(dc.

I got olT, then realized thaL absent- 
mlndadly, 1 had forgotten 4e^pur- 
chase something back in the main 
terminal. I was early for my fli^ t, so 
I decided to ride the train back uid 
do my shopping.

I did — and just as I was about to 
reboard the train for my gate, I saw 
that -the man and his son had 
refturned, too. They hadn’t been 
heading fm- a flight.

"You want to go home noW?” the 
father said.'

"I want to ride some morel" the 
son said.

(ital) “More?" (end Ital) the father 
said, mock-exasperated but- clearly 
pleased. ‘Tou’re not tired yet?”

"This is fun!” his son siid.

“All right,” the father said, and 
when a door opened up we got onto a 
train car.

“ How fast do you think we’re 
going. Daddy?” the boy said as we 
pulled away.

“Very, very fast,” the father said.
There are parents who can afford 

to send their children to Europe or to 
Disneyland, and the children tm*n out 
rotten. There are parents who live in 
million-doUar homes and give their 
children cars and swimming pools,

neighborhoods, poor neighborhoods, 
black and white, so much goes wrong 
so often.

“Where are all these people going. 
Daddy?” the son said.

“All over the world," the father 
said.

It was a Saturday morning, and the 
father had brought his son out here 
so that they could spend the time 
together and see something new. The 
other people in the airport today — 
they were leaving for distant destina
tions, or arriving at the end of their 
journeys. The father and son.
though, were just riding. Riding this 
train together. It was Iree and they
were making it exciting and it was 
something they could do to share 
each other’s company.

So many troubles in this country; 
so many questions about how to Ibc 
tile troubles. Here on the train was a 
father who cared about spending the 
day with his son, and who had come 
up with this plan on a Saturday 
morning. The answer is so simple: 
parents who care enough to spend 
the time, and to pay attentiopr-Vid to 
try their best. It drosn’tin m  a erat, 
yet it is the most valuable thing i n ^  
world. The train picked up speed, 
and the father pointed something 
out, and the boy laughed again, and 
the answer is so simple.

(Q 1993 By Ihe  Chicago Tribuna.

we win. what the spcMts literati will 
come up with next”

Such as?
‘They will start yammering about 

a fourmore, or a morefour. Or maybe 
it will be condensed to a foemoe. Or a 
moefoe, which sounds like an 
obscenity. Is thoLwhat we want, our 
TV screens cluttered with sports bar 
degenerates chanting: ‘Moefoe, moe
foe’? What , if there really are intelli
gent creatures on UFOs and they are 
watching our TV signals? What will 
they think if they see thousands of 
bleary-eyed boobs chanting, ’Moefoe, 
moefoe’? They might spray us with 
insecticide.”

Well, the word mig^t be something 
more acceptable, like quadpeat.

“ T hat’s even worse. Quadpeat 
sounds like something you would put 
on your front lawn. No, 1 would 
rather live with defeat than hear 
Chet Coppock say: ‘Hey, Michael, fly- 
high-big-guy. what are the chances, 
soar-through-the-sky-great-guy. that 
we will have a quadpeat iri”Chi- 
town?” t

1 nat IS an awnu prospect.
"Yes, a whdfe year of moefoe, foe

moe, or quadpeat.”
Well, it is obvious that you are well 

prepared for defeat and will be dis
appointed if they win.

“ Not entirely. There is also the 
profit factor.”

You have bet on them?
“No, but I’ve staked out a pretty 

good jewelry store window.”

Steve Reagan

I still don’t know why I didn’t win 
the lottery.

I thought I had all the bases cov
ered. 1 used my birthday, my Social 
Security number -  heck, I even con
sidered the suggestions of Zelda the 
Starmcister, a friend of mine who’s 
absolutely wicked at Trivial Pursuit..

In short, I should be writing you 
today as a man who’s about $50 mil- 
bon richer.

But nooooooooooo.
I know the odds of hitting all six ; 

hunibers are something like 16 ziT- ' 
L’on to o|ie, but k still seems ratlior - 
unfair.  ̂ \ '

It’s not like I want a lot out of life; 
good health; happiness; a nice home 
life; and $50 million or so.

You tell me -  am 1 being greedy?
Of course not.
In retrospect, maybe it’s a'good 

thing I didn’t win the jackpot. The 
thought of having that much money 
in my bank account makes me posi
tively dizzy.

I mean, there’s just so many things 
a person can do with $50 million, 
right?

Wait, wait, wait ... I’m sorry, but I 
can’t keep tius up. Of course, I would 
have loved to win the jackpot last 
Saturday. Wlio wouldn’t? I know only 
about 20 or 30 people who would’ve 
sold their firstborns (OK, maybe 
that’s a bit strong) (Well, maybe not) 
for the big bonanza.

Some friends and 1 passed the time 
a few days back just fantasizing 
about what we’d do if the state of 
Texas gave us a few million to spend 
how we saw fit.

Unfortunately, this is a family 
newspaper, so I can’t relate many of 
the responses.

Of the fantasies that were more G- 
rated, however, most had to do with 
paying off bills, buying houses for 
loved ones, taking extended vaca
tions (in other words, telling their 
bosses adios) or developing a deep, 
lasting relationship with the nearest 
Las Vegas casmo. ~

Have I ever mentioned what deep 
intellectuals my friends are?

To tell the truth, I haven’t given 
much thought to what I’d do If I ever 
won $50 nni^on.

Well, m ay^ not too much thouglit.
OK, So I spent almost every w d ^ g  

moment the past three weeks refin
ing detaUs on how I would spend my 
windfall.

Sc I’m'shallow. Sue me.
If by some miracle I had won the 

lottery (he says to the strains of “If I 
Were a Rich Man,*) the first thing I 
would’ve done is pick my jaw up off 
the floor. •

Then I’d have laughed. *■
For about 30 days.
I’d hkve laughed all the way down 

' to Austin an(Lat all the asinine ques
tions (*What do you plan to do with 
the money, Mr. Reagan?” ‘BlowJt on 
the ponicsl Ha, ha, ha, hal”).

I’d have lauded all the way to the 
bank (OK, that’s a cliche, but who 
ever said rich men had to be origi
nal?), then laughed while I smashed 
my bargain-basem ent furniture. 
After that, I’d have laughed all the 
way to the furniture store.

I’d have been a veritable giggle- 
box as I settled my family’s finandal 
accounts, then la u d ed  some more 
as I addressed my bUl collectors by 
their first names.

Then I would have figured out 
something else to do.

Ss
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Everyone's efforts making trade days reality
Old Sorehead Trade Days, May 

15 and 16. are not far off and the 
planning committee is meeting 
twice a week to keep up with 
everything.

There are 65 vendors with new 
requests coming in each day. We 
have a wide variety; from i^ole'^ 
sale outlets to crafts and artisans. 
Other items featured will include 
children’s clothes, wind socks, 
western art, woodworking pro
jects, hand-painted purses, jewel
ry and floral arrangements.

Georgeann Walton has some 
special designs she has created 
just for the show. Joni Hazle- 
wood will have pepper necklaces, 
along with a host of other thihgs. 
Evelyn Holcomb will have quilts 
and antiques.

This is only a fraction of the 
variety. Vendors are coming from 
throughout the state and from 
neigiiboring states.

Buts its not ail shopping; make 
plans to eat at trade  days. 
P.T.S.O. will have homemade ice 
cream, lemonade and Mexican 
food. Cliarlie McKaskle plans to 
cook-up a lot of things you can 
roll in a flour tortillas. A group rf 
senior citizens will have brcal^ast 
biscuits Saturday morning, 
brisket for lunch and hot dogs for 
snack'j. Out-of-county vendors 
will have barbecue, lemon chill 
and curly fidcs.

Treat yourself and your whole 
fanuly.
JibiDi} of yauVhayp WAoteito; 

know who is working on the pro
ject. The event is a joining effort 
of the Martin County Extension 
Community Development Commit
tee with Lester Baker as chairper
son and the Martin County Cham
ber of Commerce with Barbara 
McKenzie as executive director. A 
combination of chamber, develop
ment committee member and 
community representatives make
up the group.

Chamber members serving on 
the project committee are Mary 
Bell Keaton, Barbara McKenzie 
and Milton Jochetz. Development 
committee members are Bob 
Doavenport, Zoila Hernandez, 
Lois Jenkins, Brenda Kendall, 
Francis Martin, Beverly North, 
Kim and Lester Baker, Rocky 
Barnes, Carl Dean Carson and 
Virginia James. Resource people 
we have drawn from the commu-

Kathryn Burch

M - H V  III  r  I K l I l l l J i  j

nity are J.B. and Laveme Taylor, 
Bobby and Janice Kelly, John 
Webb, Danny Fryar, Joni Lou 
Hazlewood, Dewitt Davis and 
Darr Huckaby.

The project is development 
committee member Brenda 
Kendall’s brainstoim —  - 

Huckaby vidll be’̂ coordinating 
the Trading’ Lot, an area acfjaccnt 
to St. Peters Street where aniifials 
will be sold by anyone wishing to 
sell. Davis is scheduling entertain
ment. Kendall is coordinating 
advertisements.

Look for J.B. Taylor on televi
sion Monday on ‘High Noon* on 
channel 9, KTPX; 6 p.m. news 
Tuesday and at 8:15 Wednesday 
on channel 2, KMID.

Radio announcements will run 
on 18 stations. Our local station 
and the Big Spring station has a 
crawl line. More than eight news
papers will have trade day ads. 
Texas Highways magazine has a 
feature on the event. We have 
hand-distributed more than 5,000  ̂
flyers. The flyers were printing 
courtesy of Powell Printing (Pinky 
JlonesJ. ____ ___________

McKenzie is coordinating ven
dor packets. McMillan Printing 
has printed the vendor tags free 
of charge.

Kelly has picked up any loose 
ends and helped with planning. 
He also has coordinated buggy 
rides.

Webb has been in charge of lin
ing up vacant buildings downtown 
for inside vendor space.

Fryar has helped clear lots for 
parldng and tradin’. He also has 
coordinated the city’s effort for 
the event.

The extension agent/liome eco
nomics office have coordinated 
vendor rentals.

North is lining up workers and 
hospitality for the headquarters 
buildmg.

Adams fs coordinating security.
Lots of others have stuffed 

envelopes, made contacts, distrib-

uted flyers and much more.
Thanks for making this possi

ble.
The entertainment schedule is 

the following:
Saturday, May 15-

. 9 a.m.-lO a.m. • taped music 
10 a.m.- 11 a.m. - Stanton Ele

mentary School Hoe Down 
11:15 a.m.- noon • Big Spring 

SeniorXitizens Kitchen Band 
p.m. - taped music 

.m.-2 p.m. '  Odessa’s 
1 Ugh Stepping Grannies 

2:15 p.m.-3 pjn. - Midland Dell- 
wood Senior Citizens 

4 p.m. • ? • Martin County Old 
Sorehead fland

The foUowing day gospel music 
will be played and the 4-H Share- 
the-Fun team will give presenta
tions from districts two, stx and 
seven.

Money!!!
Now, what are we doing with 

all the money made from the 
trade. At present, we are using 
every dime we can got together to 
promote the event. Advertising is 
not cheap. -

Our aim as this first even is to 
break even. If we ever do get into 
a money-making status, we do 
have three projects targeted.

First, we would Uke to get into a ‘ 
Main Street project to refurbish 
our downtown area.

Second, we would like to set up 
SQm.eJjic.eiijjMiujixds far Iflf aj 
businesses to use to provide jobs 
for teenagers in the summer. -  

Tliird, we would Uke to help out 
with the convent restoration pro
ject.

We really need to win the lot
tery to do aU this.

Our meetings are open to the 
public and everyone is welcomed 
to attend. Don’t be surprised if we 
send you home witli a job.

The next meetings v ^  be at the 
Martin County BuUding, south of 
the Martin County ^u rth o u se , 
Monday at .5 p.m. and Thursday 
at 4:30 p.m.

Cleanup work times are today 
at 4 p.m. at the old Chevrolet 
building and Saturday at 9 a.m. 
We will start at the county build
ing and go to the work sites.
-  Kathryn Burch is the Martin 
County Extension/}lame Econom
ics agent.

Stanton council will discuss voting districts Monday
iWralii Staff Raport

Single-member districts for ihe 
Slantdn City Coinf£^.^H be^dis- 
cussed by the councfl^ln^day!; - ‘

‘The mayor just asked for it to be 
put on there,* said Qty Administra
tor Danny Fryar.

Mayor Lester Baker could not be 
reached for comment.

The council currently has six at- 
large districts. The city’s 2,576 popu
lation in 1990 was 49 percent His
panic. A majority of the population 
were minorities.

in other council business sched
uled for Monday:

• Discuss and possibly set date for 
second quarterly conununity educa
tion pro^am. The next program will 
be on cliildrcn safety.

‘They were hoping to have it 
sometime this month but they 
haven’t set a date yet," Fryar said.

• Bids on sealcoating live blocks of 
College Street and two blocks of St. 
Peter’s Street will be opened.

• Discussion of an $85,000 city 
park improvement project, half to be

A Lw am a
|^«M \a v v a u a  ta  u a« »  a a v a a a  • v A ia A  a «ai

and Wildlife.
• Consider advertising for mini-' 

mum bids on eight vacant lots and 
one lot with an old house. The prop
erties, seized for non-payment of 
property taxes, did not attract buyers

_ at a sheriff s sale.

• Bid on two contracts for airport 
maintenance. One’s for mowing and 
the other Is for sprayhig trees.

• Coniider any new landfill issues.

• Approve closing of St. Peter 
Street May 15-16 for T rade Fair 
Days.

N e e d  to  se l l  that ca r?
H«r«ld C lassifieds W ork!!f (915) 203-7331

R estaurant
New Hours: Mon,Thurs.

6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
fti., s it. a  Sun. 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

1-20 at 137 - Stanton

Saturday Special

Hot Steak Sandwich.
Choice of French Friesjpr Baked Potatoe and Salad Bar.

Drive-Thru and Call-In Orders Welcome 
Phone 756-3840

Chevron Self-Service Gas Available

ttwaa nhti'fiarr

Public hdtairy seUhlnar 
set for area In M ay

Fund established  
for burn victim

cmer-GLASSCOCK COUNTY - A 
gency fund has been established at 
Sterling City First National Bank 
branch ofllce in Sterling City and the 
Garden City Bank for Earl Willis,35, 
who received second degree burns to 
40 percent of his body while working 
in (Glasscock County Saturday.

Willis is a longtime Colorado City 
resident. He is employed by Grimctt 
Brothers Construction in Sterling 
Qty.

He was tran.sportcd to University 
Burn Center in Lubbock, where he 
remains in critical condition.

C c ity ’s CInco de Mayo 
\ celebration M ay 8

COLOriADO. CITY - CInco de Mayo 
is May 8. For triore information con
tact Santos Reyes 728-2446.

Social Security m akes 
regular area visits

COLORADO CITY - Social Security
* • '  *• - • • --------—m u lllillsu  auuil l«|ncin>nt<>»l>va' IIWIM
the Big Spring olTice will bo at the 
Wallace Community Center, S. U.S. 
Highway 208, from 9 a.m. to noon 
May 12 and June 9.

SNYDER - Big Spring office SSA 
representatives will be at the Senior ” 
Citizens Center, 2603 Avenue M from 
10 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
May 11 and June 8.

LAMESA - Big Spring office SSA 
representatives will be at the Senior-^ 
Citizens Center, 802 N, Lynn, from 
10 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
May 13 and Juiie 10.

Rabies clinic set

GUSSCOCK COUNTY - A rabies 
clinic will take place May 13 at the 
St. Lawrence Church from 1 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m. and at the Garden City 
Courthouse from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
For more information call 354-2381.

Trtfde days slated  
fo r May, July, October

STANTON - ‘Old So/eh«%d Trade 
Days* will take place May 15,16; July 
17,18; Oct. 9,10. it will be at the 
Martin County Courthouse lawn. For 
more information call 756-3316.

WEST TEXAS- The Texas Notary 
Public Association will conduct Texas 
Notary Law and Procedure seminars 
in San Angelo, Odessa and Midland 
May 18'and May 19. Professional 
and practical notarization will be 
tauglit in the three hour course com
pliance with the oath of office 
notaries take and mandate.of the 
Texas Secretary of State.

The San Angelo seminar will be 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at'the Holiday 
Inn and Conference Center, 441 Rio

2'^^Coiicho.Drive. <
The Odessa seminar wlli be from 9 

a.m. to noon at the Holiday Inn Cen
tre, 6201 East Hi^iway 80.

The Midland seminar will be from 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., 4300 W. 
Highway 80.

Glasscock school 
seeks volunteers

GLASSCOCK COUNTY - Glasscock 
Elementary School is seeking volun
teers to read With students, tutor, 
duplicate papers, prepare instruc- 
Please tee BRIEFS, Page A8
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Hie Dairy Queen 
99< Banana Spilt S ^ !
DQ* Soft Serve or.Frozen Yogurt - Your Choice!

Wtoe TM Am. D.Q. Corp OTk. D.O Op Coun. At partldpallng DUry Omn vtom

Is Already Upon 
Us. Don’t Wait! 
Prepare N ow.
For Your 
Summer 
Travels. Take 
Advantage Of _  
These Low 
Summer Prices.

Our Experts Will Help You Select The 
T ires T hat Are Right For You. And 
Our Express Mounting and Com puter 
B alancing Will Have You Sm oothly  
On The Road In No Time.

A
Y

.',1,

A
\ \

Franklin Si Son, Inc. 
S p r i n g  

T ir e  S a l e
Cooper j

TIRES

TR E N D S E TTE R
8up«fb p f tennanca on oM <»hool» In ai nW mr.

• RaiM comtnicHon' lor eaeoWenl handling and long
• Claaalc thoHidor daaign to anaura avan amor acroaa lha Ira ad.
• cord baWad lor rtgMNy and tow rolling taalalanca.

S ize  - P ric e
D 1  K K / O n Q I  Q 0 0 5 0

P165/80R13......................................................31“
P175/80R13......................................................32“
P185/80R13................................................. .^.33“
P I 85/75R14 ........................ :.7r.-.T;......... .7..t ...36“
P195/75R14.............................  37“
P205/75H14......................................................39“
P215/75R14..................   41“
P205/75R15....'........     40“
P215/75R15.................    42“
P225/75R15...............................     44“
P235/75R15............\.;;.................................. 46“

F ranklm  & S o n , In c .
1- 800- 281-2809

*a

600 L a m e s a  H w y . S t a n t o n

3
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<99i  TRADE DAYS
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For a dd itiona l Infonmadon o r
reservations w rite : ___
Old Soreheads Trade ^ y s  
P .O . Box 1 148 
Stanton, Texas 79782 
or Call (915) 756-3316
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DON THIGPEN
StnringtbtFKiKnmtntuielieis 

Homnl-BItscock-lbrtla-Mltclelh Comtie

THIGPEN & SONS WELDING,
(915) 756-2292
Home 756-2506

Highway 137-North • P.O. Box 783 • Stanton, TX 79k 2

F H A N ip ^ IN  &  S O N . IN C .
$ *'31 Years 6 r$e rrln g  Martin County'^ 

F|^r a ll o f youi\ A u to  and T ru c k  
• N eeds. A ll ^|^es o f T ire s  at

Prices

S ta lto n -r tf . 756-28

A FFO R D  I 
llwy.

Dairy Tre
S in c e  1 9 5 1  

O w n e r /A lle n e  Blo< 
Loop 214 Old Hwy.

 ̂ 7583jei-Staiii
Welcome to the Old Sorehead Trade ys

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ BARTLl
“Q u a l i t y  &  S e r v i c e  a t  t h e  R i g h t  P r i c e '  

AU Major Credit Cards Accepted 
106 W. St Anna 

Stanton, Tx (915)756-2312

S y m b o l
o f

C o n s u m e r  O w n e d  
W e s t  H ig h w a y  8 0  

Stanton 758-3381

1-800-281-2809

E S D A Y

l-ZO Sw ^w y. 137
Stanton 7 5 6 - 2 6 1 1

STANTONFLOWERS 
^  BASKETS

jncfe 1989”
Umqoe G ifllS i n V t r  Arrangements 

^®-205N.StRrter • 756-3373

k
TIN COUNTY HOSPITAL 

TAFF&DR’S
eWSorehead Trades Days
Pdv - Stanton 756-3345

tt
STANTON CARE CENTER

W here O ur S ta ff  C ares A bou t Y ou”! 
Serving Martin CountySTnce 1 9 7 3  

Licensed and Medicaid .
-  Approved Facilit 

1100 W. Broadway 756-3388

..1̂

[6  a .m ft i 

1 3 7

“Specializing In Unique Hair StylM • 
“Hair & Eyebrow Coloring • Ear

>*NaiiB“

■■Mi

C3& aXnU^ Oc 
S e o u i^  ^ B i/o r

J O IN -S t. Jpeip ll.
Stanton, Texae 79782

H g l
FERTILIZER 

, FEED FARM

STANTON CHEMICAL & SEED CO.
501 E. Broadway 

9tanton, Texas Thu.

EDDIE ODOM 
OWNER

BUS; (915) 756-3366 
HOMS: ̂ 1 6 ) 469-2321

Serving iSf^^n County S ince 1951

StantbH Drag
210 S t Peter 756-3731

ll

^ c A ^ ^ D ^
Hat Shop

Fur Hats C leaned - Renovated 
Full Service C leaners

1C D A Y  S C K V IC f ON tIA T  U E A N IN C
Pete DeAnda, Jr. Xavier DeAhda - Manager 
Hat Renovator «^wner Mike DeAnda - Assistant

7 5 6 - 2 7 2 1 Stanton. Texas

B ill's  !G A  G ro c e ry
304 Lamesa llwy. 

^ n t o n  756-3375

C om e Join  *U8'For'Trades Day i
1 • t • ».■

Nay 15th  6r 16th

WES-TEX TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Stanton, Texas 79782 

P.O.Box 1329 756-3826

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE AUTO
HOSPITALIZATION

tE ilv iN O lR A in o w ife x tt0 io f s in c e  i s e i

F A R I V I  B U R E A U  I N S .
C S s ra S o n  o V n o *  ( 9 1 8 )  7 8 4

.B F W h ite M o to r Co;
«<i‘Since 1949’ 

le to tiic  Ford  M o to r Com pany
lat TVies to D eal ‘‘Y our W ay’’!

201 E. St. Anna 
756-3321 • 1-800-953-3321

ST NATIONAL 
BANK

[aitin County Since 1906

1 1 9  N . St Peter 9 1 5 -7 5 6 -3 3 6 1

m <1 Reids 
Barber Shoo
. W elcom e Trades D a y .

202 N. 8 t Ptitar 766-2338

T hursday, M ay

(

★  E N n

Anti
5Mlet

G ift
Yankee Candles 

Cheridied Tei 
Opel

C LD  S C I
V I C

A .I -L  C » l 
. C C T  . 2 ^ ^  
A f f  YliMeex

B U I

MON..'

1

1041

T R U E ^
Serv

‘T r u e  S

200 N. St ^

Lame 
CScDU 

Old Sorehe

HairDn 
118 N. St. 

Fharsday 
756-2522 I

PRD

915 / 267-7471 
1712 GaEGG STS 

P.O. lOX 1761 
m  SPRING. TX 797: 

PAX 915 / 267-l<
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Come trade in historic StaiTton, Texas.-Stanton is iocated on Interstate 20 
halfway Between Big Spring and Midland, Texas.’ Stanton is the home of 

3000 friendly people and a few old soreheads. So... check out our 
Trade Days and mark your calendar. We will be waiting for you!

HELD ON THE COURTHOUSE LAWN AND HISTORIC DOWNTOWN STREETS OF
STANTON, TEXAS.

★  ENTERTAINMENT ★ ARTSCRAFTS ★ ANTIQUES

ar

IS

N

Antique Haven
5 Mies west of Stanton ExRlSl 1-20 West Bound

G ifts  &  C o lle c t ib le s
Yankee Candles • Maud Humphery • Tom Clark Gnomes 

Cherlehed Teddies • Tuf-Times • All God’s Children 
Open 10 to 5:30 Mon. - Sat.

(915) 458-3480

CLD SCI^EliEADS TRADES DAYS
V I O C O  S P E C I A I _ S

O A 'V  S .A .'n jR O .tA 'V . l A X ^ i
C E X  a  T A B L E S  

AU Xlcfeos except tstue
B U F F A L O

OWNfiR^ANAGER D1 
MON.-THURS. 10-8:30 “

756-21

W h e  
M o t o r  C l

Stanton, Texaŝ  
104 Lamesa Hwy.‘

BILL’S V&S 
TRUE VALUE HARD^

Serving Stanton Community^ 
Since 1969

True S tore o f True Valui
756-2276

200 N. St Mary Stanton, Te)

t t

Dairy Qui 
of SI

Lam esa flw y. 8c In terstate  
(S (D im <3 ellCD&Ill flm  tiIbcB 

Old Sorehead trades Day • May 15 
7 5 e - 3 3 0 S

M a k in g  
W a ves

^  Beauty Salon
Brenda Robertson 

Hair Dresser 
118 N. St. Peter 

Thmsday A Friday Only
756-2522 HP-450-2246

F low ers & GiJU

118 N.SL Peter 
P.O. Box 1150 ’
Stanloii, Texan70782 
915-756-2351

re w rn iG  & o m c E  supply

♦15 t 76%"tAn r 
1712 GBEGG STBEET 

P.O. BOX 1768 
BM SPRING. TX 7t72l-176e 

PAX 915 / 267-1420

915 / 756-2200 
209 N. ST. PETES 

P O. BOX 1467 
STANTON. TX 797i2-1467 

PAX 915/.756-2035

^  C ircle S |x  R anch  
^  B a p tist Cam p  

P.O. Box 976 
Stanton, Texas 79782 

9150458-3467
6 Miles North of Stanton on Hwy. 137

Graves PHimbing
Y o i/r  C o fp fo rtV oQ ^/tan t’'

^  ...^
[iQi^arjd Air Cg>nditiaApg

Jil 270-

B a
IWi

d a
irly N ew  &<Used 

lousehi^d Item s

/. Front §

. 1

15 756-J 
‘Trad^ciV C ; 

dth Salcxf, 75f

Come b y  our booth  
during  O ld Sorehead  
Trade Days and see the 
com plete- co lle c tib le  
line of Cowboys.

P.O;0ox2491 
915 683-7806
Midland, Tx. 79702 _ "

SNB
Stanton National Bank
P.O- Box 580 •  Stanton. Texas 79782

915/756-2834

JBigigjgii SjgiBIBIBigfBJBJBJBIBJBli

■; Martin County
«-*

gl^amber of Comfnerce
111 W. School 

756-3386

E D i p p i l B i m
b i t e i K t e d p e o i ^

ibivecIoUUtt  ̂
15th A  I

ie l r e m U ie i r ^

D TI K o :

......

‘ j' ■ * ' '
*̂ 7 -

f ..1 i  ^
»
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GoloradQ City celebrates Cinco de Mayo Saturday
firs t Estival in honor o f the Battle o f PuebloChamber-sponsored event a t Ruddick Park is

MARTHA E. FLORES
Regional Editor

only France in the country..

COLORADO CITY - A first 
for Colorado City is the Cinco de 
Mayo celebration Sahirday.

Alter years of I noring Diez y Seis 
de Septiembre. tht^other traditional
ly-celebrated Mexican holiday, the 
Colorado City Chamber of Coimnerce 
coordinated a one-day celebration 
commemorating the Mexican strug
gle for freedom from French rule.

The historic account rememlxTcd 
as Gnro de Mayo begins in the early 
1860s. At the lime, Mexico was expe
riencing one of the worst economic 
and political situations. The devasta
tion suffered from the Heform or 
Three Year War, left Pres. Benito 
Juarez with an empty treasury and 
fighting with opposing forces -

'As Tar as I know this is the 
first Cinco de Mayo Col
orado City has celebrated. 
We hope it will be a great 
time for all.'

Santos Reyes 
celebration coordinator

With mounting debt. Juarez was 
forced to suspend the country’s pay
ments to foreign lenders. The mea-
^ui r  u llt 'L U ’u r ia i ic v ,  uiivi
Spain. As a result, the lending coun
tries formed an alliance, sending 
troops to Mexico.

With the purpose of conquering 
Mexico, France troops stayed on and 
continued ihetr invasion movemejit 
into Mexican territory.

Marching towards Mexico City, the 
French army engaged in a battle 
with Mexican troops in Pueblo. 
Under the command of Gen. Ignacio 
Zaragoza won the .Mexican Army 
won the battle of Pueblo against the 
French Army on May 5,1962.

But the (kfeat at Pueblo did not 
stop the French Army’s invasion. 
They went on to capture Mexico City 
S3 pla.'ir.cd. Ssen after that, the 
French sent Archduke Maximih'an of 
Austria and his wife Carlotta of Bel
gium to reign over Mexico.

Maximilian ruled until 1867 when
AAer negotiations ̂ pain and Eng

land accepted Mexico terms, leaving
Juarez refiained lus power.

Mexican people rallied‘The

together to overcome Frencb rule,* 
ŝ aid Santos Reyes, Chamber board 
niember and festival coordinator. ‘I 
would like to thin^ that celebrations 
such as the one we are having Satur
day will bring people to'gether, not 
just the Hispanic community, but the 
entire coimnunity.

“Everyone can come together and 
have a good time at Cinco de Mayo.’

The first chance for people to come 
together will be with the downtown 
parade,'routed to Ruddick Park, 
where the day-long celebration will 

Food afld game booths 
will line the park road with enter
tainment taking place at the park’s 
amphitheater.

La Primera is headlining the enter
tainment with a concert at t at 7 p;m. 
The Big Spring tejano band is made 
up of second generation musicians. 
In its short life, it has developed a 
strong following playing-area dance 
halls.

Uther activities include a talent 
show from 4 p.in. to j  p.m., an afit-r- 
noon volleyball tournam ent and 
pinata basiling.

“As far as 1 know this is the first 
Cinco d(> Mayo Colorado City has cel
ebrated,* Reyes said. “We hope it 
will be a great time for all."

La Primara will haadlln* the entertainment at the Col
orado City Cinco Oe Mayo celebration-at Ruddick Park 
Saturday. The members, each second-generation musF

clans, are Richard Hilario, left to right, Johnny Saldivar,' 
Tom blague, Jr., Johnny Lozano and Roman Oretega

BRIEFS
Continued from Page AS
tiqnal materials, reinforce skills and.
guest speak.

For more information contact 
Robert Kelso at 354-2243 or Andrea 
llillger at 354-2452.

Brenda’s Beauty Den, 354-2253; 
Dana R«th S'C^for, i5 4 ‘2246-, 
Nelda’s Cafe. 354-2222; J. Linda 
Cypert, 354-2471; Doris Schwartz 
397-2260; Ronda’s Kwik Stop, 397- 
2426.

Centennial cookbooks 4

are available now

GIASSCOCK COUNTY - Glasscock 
County Centennial cookbooks are in. 
They are available at Glasscock 
County Sheriffs office, 354-2404; 
Carolyn’s Clip & Curl, 397-2661;

Small business 
disaster loan 
deadline May 11

and Martin counties is May 11. The 
Injury {^fsastw  

Loans are available to businesses 
dependent on farmers and ranchers 
su.staining crop losses from excessive 
rain, hail, wind and Hash flooding, 
occurring May 1-June 30, 1992.

Farmer and*ranchers are not eligible 
Tor-the loans; —- — ^

Let U8 know your opinion... I
with a Uttar to th0 Editor

For applications or information 
contact Walter Fronstin, SBA Lub
bock district director, at 1-800-366- 
6303 or TDD 817-267-4688.

LUBBOCK - U.S. Small Business 
Administration low-interest disaster 
loan deadline for Borden, Howard

S P O R T S  &
M o r e  S p o r t s

in the Big S pring  H erald  da ily

- w r -

GET MOM OUT OF
THEHTGHEN!

-H-*-* t

^M O T H E R 'S  DAY SPECIAL‘S
C hicken  S trip s , Salad Bar, H ot R o ils ,

B u tte r, G ravy & D essert. (Drinks Not included)

Guy’s Restaurant
1-20 at 137 Stanton 7Se-3840

Stanton Care Center would like to  remind all 
fam ily members of patients to  please attend 
your Care Plan Meetings each week as you 
are contacted.

We also invite everyone to come by and v is it 
us, below is a lis t of our weekly activities.

k  i i

D isco v er  T he B est In W est T exas  
W eek  o f  M ay 7th  thru M ay 13th

5/7 -10:30 a.m. Exercise & R.O. 
11:00 a.m. Juice 
3:00 p.m. Happy Hour

5/8-10:30 a.m. Refreshments 
5/9 - 3:00 p.m. First Baptist , 

Church
5/10 -10:30 a.m. Exercise & R.O 

11:00 a.m. Juice
5/11 -10:30 a.m. Exercise 

11:00 p.m. Juice

1:30 p.m. Men’s Club 
3:00 p.m. Resident 

Carnival
5/12 - 10:30 a m. Exercise 

11:00 a.m. Juice 
3:00 p.m. The Good Ole 

Days
5/13-10:30 a.m. Exercise 

11:00 a.m. Juice 
3:00 p.m. Bingo 
7:00 p.m. Christie West 

Sings

S t a n t o n  G a r e  C e n te r
1100 W. B roadw ay ~ ' S tanton, Tx. (91^756-2841

Preparing to  celebrate
Hirald photo by TVn Appol

Mary Ramos flipt tortillas on the griddle at the Martin-Glasscock Head
start Cantsr W^neaday morning as she was cooking for the Cinco da 
Mayo celebration at the Martin County Community Center.

ATTEND CHURCH 
THIS WEEK

ATTEND THE CHURCH  
OF YOUR CHOICE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
200 W. Broadway 

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship -10^55 a.m.., 
Evsning Worship - 7:00 p.m. 

WKkMSday-7:00 p.m. 
MMSION BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

304 S. Oak
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 

AM-Moming Worship • 10:55 a.m. 
Church Training - 6:00 p.m. 

Evsning Worship • 6:00 p.m. Nursery 
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Mast Servioe-Sun. 9:30 ajn. 
A lla jn .

Set 6:00 p.m.
Mondsy S Thursday - 7:30 p.m. 

Tuaaday - 7.’00 pjn. 
DOWNTOWN CHURCH OF CHRIST 

210 N. SL Mary 
Sunday • 10:30 am.-6.-00 pm. 

Wadheaday • 7:30

F«ST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

208 E. St. Anna 
Sunday School - 9:45 aht. 

Morning Worship • 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship • 6:00 p.m. 

Youth (UMYF)»7.-00 p.m. -  - 
BELVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 

BiookerSl.
Sundey School • 9:30 am . 

Morning Worship • 10:30 am. 
Sunday Evsning • 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday Evsning • 7:30 pm. 
ST. IStOORE CATHOUC CHURCH 

Meat 7:30 a.m. Sundays 
TARZAN CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday lOtM am . C 6:00 p.m. 

Wadnesday • 6:00 p.m.
leNo r a h  b a p t is t  c h u r c h
Sunday 10:00 a.m. A 12:00 p.m. 

Evsning 9M  p.m.

Stantbn^ vw yvk V ^ sv.

< '
EACH WEEK LOOK FOR FEATURES ON 

LOCAL BUSINESSES OF STANTON 
FILLED WITH INFORMATION FOR THE 

CONSUMER. SO WHEN YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING..........LOOK

HERE FIRST.

S tan ton  C are P ro v id es  
M any Q u ality  R ehab  S erv ice s

Pictured from L to R: David Fisher, Director of 
Nursing at Stanton Cara; and Lyr̂ da Grantham,
LVN/EST. Both of Stanton Cara lire committed 
to their raeidanta In providing Quality Rehab 
Sarvicaa.

David Fisher it a tifnUine rotideni of Howard County, 
fraduated rrom Bi( Spring High in 1973 and has an 
Attociale Degree In Nursing from Howard Collage In 
1986.
David came In work aflhe .9tanlnn Care Ceninr in May, 

1992 and wai promoted to Director of Nursing In 
January 1, 1993. David hnpet to help continue high 
quality car* for which Stanton Care Center hat becomt 
known.

Our new Community Education Dirtclor Precllla 
Nelton, now Modi care Coordinator Lynda Grantham and 
David hope to communicatu lo the retidenit of Watt 
Taxat about the ikillod nuttinf benofli Id which Ibey are 
entitled undor the Jdodicnrt Paymenl Sytlero. Our SNF 
Servicet Include RN TX Nurie, Phyilcal Tkerapltl, 
Speech Therapitl and a Rotpiraiory TheraplaL

Ljmda Graniham graduated from nursing tchooi in 
1986. Lyndt hat baen in long term care for a very short 
period.

Lynda bat found lhal the Gerlaciric palienU have to 
much lo offor, and hat lalten in love with those patiantt.

David Fisher, Director of Nursing; Prodlla Nelton, LVN; 
and Thereat Ward, adminlalrator, along with Lynda 
Graniham art trying to reach a now horizon with long 
term IV Therapy, along with Phytical Therapy, Speach 
Therapy, and a Oibulnut Activity Director JolT Vaughan 
Our bousing tUIT it tkillod from nurtot to the aides We 
work t t  t  learn. Everyone pulb Ingeiher. This it a very 
rewarding Job and makes the drive and long hours wel 
worth I t

Osr foal It  to provide rehab aarvicet and return 
patientt home, home nursing or aasitted living programa 
ifatall poatibto.

STANTON  
CARE CENTER  

'D is c o v e r  th e  B e e t 
In  W e s t Texee**

S e r ^ n g | M a r t i n
in ty

Since 1973.
1100 W. BrowKvay 7M -2M 1  

Mwiicare MMiicaid VA

Antique HaVen
- vS'MiiM iMat'ef ^

tedtiii>aow«bth6<Mci
Q i f t e  &  C a M e e t l b k

Y m m
M m u d H u i

T o m  CUmrltX

'  T ts f-T tm m p  
A u  Q o d %  
O p e iiio ie l$ S O Ito ii> tit .

GRAVES PLUMBING
"Your Comfort Consultant”m m -

O e k n /V N iv e sw riM v

SUmton, TX 79762 
Offloe 1-75S-2422 
Rm . tlt-TSS-aOTt

ssaassaesasasB a

 ̂Stahton *s Newest
BUFFALO VIDEO
%■:: Owner & Manager V ;

Debbie Thigpen 
100 N. Saint Peter Street 
Mon.-Thurt. 10-8:30 

Eri.-Sat. 10-10:00 
756-2044r

Thursday ,M ay 6

Bosni
The Associated Prat

MOUNT JAHORINA, 
govina — Bosnian Sf 
determined to bold on 
war rejected a U.N. pe 
spurning appeals fro 
Serbia and testing tli 
U.S. president.

Ignoring intense pre 
the plan, the self-prod 
Serb parliament voU 
ingly early today to inj 
in the territory its foi 
decide in a referendun 

The move amounts 
than a stalling tactic I 
that has already reie 
plan twice/ Hard-line 
reject the plan denui 
where the May 15-1 
would be held. 

President Clinton, w

Mystery dlseai 
striking Cuban

HAVANA (AP) — D 
ing and malnutrition 
raised as possible ca 
tcry disease that ha 
than 10,000 Cuba 
months.

The symptoms inch 
of eyosiglit, sharp pal 
arms and legs, and rci

Doctors say Cubans 
the disease drink a 
much. But llicre also 1 
lation that the blame 
possible dietary defief 
from the country’s a 
crisis.

Dr. Hector Rodrigut 
director of the Henna 
Hospital in Havana, 
Tuesday that the nun 
’’more than 10,000 
20,000.” He added tin 
is declining.

The government hi 
the U.S. economic on 
Cuba bears some r 
while dissidents insi: 
mont policies have lo 
resistance to disease.

Terrorism cost
miillons in tdui

CAIRO. C ^ p l (AP: 
has cost Egypt an cs 
lion in tourist reveni 
fundamentalists stril 
tijjp’s top moj[W*came

Muslim extremisi 
three foreigners an 
least two dozen in loss

By June 30, tourist 
expected to l)o down i 
the S3.5 billion broug 
visitors the previous 1 
is a staggering loss 
where one of every 1 
tourism.

Muslim militants, 
replace Egypt’s secul 
with a religious-ori 
Iran’s, have been at 
targets in an attemp 
the economy and the
ty-

Egypt’s security for 
hard at the militants, 
the 143 people killed 
1992 wore suspcct( 
Thousands have been

NBW irnv ir tn  ti 
We have birth an 
forma — come bj 

office, 710 Scu 
263-7331, the Lift

Find Yol 
Somehwer 

Rather N(

267-6
24 H( 
Serv

RAUL MAI
BAIL BOM
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posnian Serb assem bly rejects plan
The Associated Prsss

MOUNT JAHORINA, Bosnia-Herze- 
govina — Bosnian Serb lawmakers 
determined to bold on to the spdis of 
war rejected a U.N. peace plan today, 
spurning appeals from sponsors in 
Serbia and testing the resolve of a I U.S. president.

Ignoring intense pressure to accept 
the plan, the self-proclaimed Bosnian 
Serb parliament voted overwhelm
ingly early today to instead ask Serbs 
in the territory its forces control to 
decide in a referendum.

The move amounts to little more 
than a stalling tactic by an assembly 
that has already rejected the peace 
plan twice* Hard-line Serbs likely to 
reject the plan dpinioate the areas 
where the May 15-16 refe i^dum  
would be held.

President Clinton, who had threat

ened to bomb Bosnian Serb artillery 
If the peace plan was rejected, bad 
no.komediate comment on the vote 
early today.

His adm inistration 's efforts to 
secure the endorsement of Eurc^an 
allies for military action against the 
Bosnian S^rbs h ^ e  been unavailing. 
Secretary of State W arren M. 
Christopher was continuing talks 
with the allies.

In Brussels, Belgium today, be 
called (he Bosnian Serb maneuver 
“another ploy to gain delay, and I for 
one will not be thrown olT-track."

“We need to talk about stronger 
measures,, we need to talk about 
some actions on the ground that will 
bring to an end the aggression," 
Christopher said before flying on the 
Germany. The Qinton administration 
had long been skeptical that the 
Bosnian Serbs would endorse the 
plan in good faith. •- ^* * • • «

Bosnian Serb leaders complain 
that the peace plan, whicfi would 
divide Bosnia into 10 provinces, 
largely along ethnic lines, gives Serbs 
only 43 percent of the repuUic's ter
ritory.

Serb rebels have seized 70 percent 
of Bosnia in the jear-o ld  war and 
seem intent on creating a “Greater 
Serbia” — connecting Serb-held 
lands in Bosnia and Croatia with Ser
bia, the dominant republic in what 
remains of the Yugoslav federation. 
The peace plan would deny the Serbs 
those land links.

After 17 hours of ̂ bate, most of it 
behind closed doors in a crowded, 
tense meeting room in this ski resort 
near the Bosnian capital, the Serbs 
voted 51 to 2 to hold the referendum. 
There were 12 abstentions.

Yugoslav President Dobrica Cosic, 
who had urged acceptance, said 

^afterward: “The parliament took the

worst decision, and I don't know 
what the next night will bring."

Prdkideat Slr^odan M i|i^vic of 
Serbia, who had been the Bosnian 
Serbs’ main patron and arms suppli
er but whose state has been hurt by 
U.N. sanctions, had urged the 
deputies to “Vote for peace."

Cosic and Milosevic stormed out of 
the meeting after the vote. Milosevic 
had no comment.

In Sarajevo, the racUe station con
trolled by the Muslim-dominated gov
ernment said the Serb stance was 
now clear and it was up to the United 
States and the United Nations to take 
action.

Those Sarajevo residents with 
access to electricity were bleary-eyed 
after watching events unfoldon t ^ -

' VisiUl. —- ---- ---------
• “They are defim'trly crazy,” said 
Pezo Hamdija, 26.

Come out and eqjoy 
the Cinco de JVayo Festlvltiesi 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
And

While you're out come 
in and enjoy some Great Savings!

5 0 ' 7 5 % o i r
9 in e  dUotliing

*b  j C t o n e r
223 Main St. • BIq Spring. Texas 26S-I2«6

M ystery disease 
striking Cubans

HAVANA (AP) — Drinking, smok
ing and malnutrition have all boon 
raised as possible causes of a mys
tery disease that has struck more 
than 10,000 Cubans in recent 
months.

The symptoms include partial loss 
of eyesiglit, sharp pains in the head, 
arms and legs, and reduced mobility.

Doctors say Cubans most prone to 
the disease drink and smoke too 
much. But Uicre also has bccaspccu- 
lation that the blame may rest with 
possible dietary dclkiencios resulting 
from the country’s acute economic 
crisis.

Peruvian arrest blow  
to  le ftis t m ovem ent___

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Peruvian ofli- 
dals say the arrest of Lucero Cumpa 
is a major blow to the leftist Tupac 
Amaru Revolutionary Movement, 
already weakened by divisions, 
arrests and desertions.

Gen. Nicolas de Bari Hermoza, 
head of the joint chiefs of staffi said 
Ms. Cumpa was recaptured Saturday 
near Tarapoto, 380 miles north of 
Lima.

M». Guifipa lirulLo uul bf L'i'iiia*’£~' 
maximuni-security Canto Grande 
prison with 47 other rebels in July 
1990 but was recaptured in February

n , n„,i - 1^1- Tupac Amaru rebels freed her
foDowing mouth, killing two 

director of the I lermanos Almajeiras ^ s|^ctacular attack whUe

ti^’s top m 
\lu slim  e

Hospital in Havana, told reporters 
Tuesday that the number of cases is 
“more than 10,000 but fewer than 
20,000.” He added that the incidence 
is declining.

The government has. implied that 
the U.S. economic embargo against 
Cuba bears some responsibility, 
while dissidents insist that govern
ment policies have lowered people’s 
resistance to disease.

Terrorism costs Egypt 
millions In tOurlsm

CAIRO, F ^ p t  (AP) — Terrorrsm 
has cost Egypt an cslimatQd $1 bil
lion in tourist revenues, as Muslim 
fundamentalists strike at the coun- 

y-cameR) _
trem ists huire

three foreigners and wounded at 
least two dozen in less than a year.

By June 30, tourism revenues are 
expected to be down 30 percent from 
the S3.5 billion brought in by foreign 
visitors the previous 12 months. That 
is a staggering loss for a country 
where one of every 15 jobs is tied to 
tourism.

Muslim m ilitants, who wMit to 
replace Egypt’s secular government 
with a religious-oriented one like 
Iran's, have been attacking tourist 
targets in an attempt to undermine 
the economy and the nation’s stabili
ty

Egypt’s security forces have struck 
hard at the militants. More than half 
the 143 people killed since January 
1992 were suspected extremists. 
Thousands have been rounded up.

NBW irrivann trw fam ily? - 
We have birth announcem ent 
form a — come by the Herald 

office, 710 Scurry or call 
263-7331, the Lifestyle Dept.

she being taken to court for trial.
President Alberto Fujimori has 

pledged to destroy Tupac Amaru by 
1994.

Counterinsurgency experts say the 
group has splintered, and is believed 
to have fewer than 500 flglUers now, 
making it smaller and less dangerous 
than the 10,000-strong Maoist Shin
ing Path. Tupac Amaru began 
attacks in 1984, four years after 
Shining Path emerged.

More than 25,000 people have 
been killed in oyiyall rebel-related 
violence.

Spanish Program  
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KBYG
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Cinco de Mayo
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__ ^ to  th e  — -  _
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CELEBRATION
M ajtT th , 8 th  &  9 th  

D O W N T O W N
All Proceeds

From LULAC sponsored
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Scholarship Program to ^
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Mtspaiite Community

(
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B E E ^
INVITES YOU TO AHEND THE

Ask for your favorite Subway Super Sub and 
we’ll pack fresh baked bread with twice the meat 
and all the free fIXin 's  fliat fit. Come to Oubway — - - 

________. ^ ^ g e t a Ju n c h jia c k ^  with £ u n ch __________
$1.00 OFF OUR 12” SUB

with purchasa of mtdlum drink 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

10th and 267-s u b s
Gregg .S U B lU R y * (267-7827)

CINCO DE 
MAYO

May 7th 8th & 9th

INVITES 
YOU TO 

CELEBRATE

7-11 Is Proud To Be ,
A Sponsor Of The Westa

^  '

Downtown 
BIG SPRING

C iL E B R A T I O N  
Downtown 
Big Spring

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
May 7th, 8th & 9th

PROCEEDS TO BENERT LUUkC COUNCIL 4498 
SCHOURSHIP FUND

Big Country Beverages
is proud and plaaiad to  help sponsor this com m unity.event
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Cinco de Mayo
PeopU periorm th« May fifth Puabla battle in the 
streets of Mexico City Wednesday afternoon. At left, 
people portraying Zacapuaxtian Indians wearing 
black faces fight against French troops ion blue uni-

AoocMad Plan photo

forms. Mexican troops, including the Zacapualtia 
Indians, defeated French army forces in Zacapuaxtia 
Puebla on May 5,1862.

Moscow mayor bans rally  
by Communist hard-liners
The Associated Press dem onstrate anyway,- Interfax 

■reported. Victory Day celebrates the 
World War II defeat of Nazi Ger-

MOSCOW — Moscow’s mayor 
barred anti-reform groups Wednes
day from marching In weekend Vic
tory Day celebrations, hoping to pre
vent a recurrence of May Day street 
fighting.

many.
May Day fighting between police 

and hard-line foes of Yeltsin injured 
nearly 600 people. It began when

marchers led their authorized march 
route.

in Parliament, reformist deputies 
announced an effort to block the 
Congress of People's Deputies from 
gaining the two-thirds quorum it 
needs to function.

A 25-par-old policeman injured 
laduring last Saturday’s riot died of 

injuries Wednesday. President Boris 
Yeltsin sent condolences and called 
Policeman Vladimir Tolokneyev’s 
death a "loss for all of Russia,’’ 
ITAR-Tass reported.

Mayor Yuri Luzh.kov denied the 
anti-reform groups permission to 
march with war veterans or hold ral
lies next Sunday. The groups include 
Trudovaya Rossia (Labor Russia), the 
Russian Communist Workers’ Party 
and the National Salvation Front, the 
ITAR-Tass and Interfax news agen
cies reported. All tiu-ee wore repre
sented at the May Day riot.

Salvation Front leader Mikhail 
Astafayev said his group would

“While enjoying the festivities of Cinco de Mayo 
we invite you to come in and browse in air 

conditioned comfort See the finest quality furniture 
in Big Spring, and don’t forget our Bargain Center!”

E N J O Y  ^ H E  F E S T IV IT IE S  
OF

C INCO  D E  M A Y O !!

f (LrRNliIlL) RB
202 Scurry Street (Downtown) 
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A 'l Lock 
&Key
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Bonnie Bennett 
Owner

Big Spring 
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FOR FfilDAY. MAY 7 .1993  ---------
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Be prepared for a changl In pace today. Be more dynamic and share some 

of your lively and Innovative Ideas with others. You love the unexpected and h a n ^ e  It with ease. You get 
an offer that you cannot re s is t Tonight Be a wild thing.*****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Happily make time for that special someone In your life. Today's scenario 
includes the completion o f a  key project, improved financial m anagem ent and a new partnersh ip . 
Tonight Let the romantic In ylru out*****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You discover Just how popular you are. Make that long-overdue move you 
have been considering. Recognize the world Is your oyster for now. Be more playful with a loved one. 
Don't analyze things so much. Tonight Out and about*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You complete your morning work with ease and have time to enjoy lunch 
with a special friend. The emphasis today Is on the pleasant parts  of life. Be more connected to w hat 
works for you. Accept an invitation to go out with some co-workers. Tonight: Make merry.****

LB04-Hf+y 23-.\ag . 22); Y s»r Jortng side Is hr -ftrfl th m in . d u s t  t o  e s re fs t whom you S tr t w ith. 
Understand more of what Is going on with yourself, and learn to be more comfortable and open with 
your feelings. Tonight: Dance, love and play.*****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Focus on a domestic m atter today, an<l you are able to express your con
cerns In such a m anner that another can finally hear you. Center and focus on w hat is good for you. Do 
not mince words • teH It as It Is. Tonight: Entertain a t home.****

LIBRA (SepL 23-Oct. 22): You could easily chat the entire day away. Be su re  to clear your desk. Your 
playful side em erges later In the affernoon. Carefully check out an Investment. Tonight: Hang out with 
the gang.***** _  —^

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be even m ore money-conscious than you have been. Show your good 
Intentions by chipping In and helping out a  partner. You can really m ake a difference. Be more aw are of 
Just how much you offer. Tonight: Go shopping.****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Sometimes everything seem s to fall into place, and this could very 
well be one of those days. You gain a better understanding of w hat Is im portant to a  b v ed  one. News 
from a distance allows you to open up to new horizons. Tonight: Pinpoint w hat you want***** 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Learn to stop putting dem ands on yourself. Another gives you some 
im portant and powerful feedback. You are able to acknowledge w hat has been going on between you 
and a loved one. Tonight; Try mystery.***

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Zero In on w hat you really want. The focus today is on a  better rapport 
with others. Be willing to take the next step. Be more creative and open. Learn to laugh at your foibles. 
Popularity peaks. Tonight: You are the parly.*****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You manage your responsibilities today with unusual clarity and efficien
cy. You have high energy and you need to direct it appropriately. Your loving side emerges when dealing 
with a friend or loved one. Tonight: Out with co-workers.****

IF MAY 7 IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Count on your abilities and talents to enhance both your professional 
and personal lives. Know that you have w hat it takes to succeed. You can clearly gain through partner
ships. W ork-related m atters will be highlighted through fall. Be m ore honest about your desires. 
Whether single or attached, you'll relish your relationships in the year ahead. If single, there could be a 
change in your status. SAGITTARIUS w ants to got In closer.

THE ASTERISKS (*) SHOW THE KIND OF DAY YOU'LL HAVE; 5-Dynamlc; 4-PoslUve; 3-Average; 2-So- 
SO; 1-Difflcult.

D D e a r  A b b y  - L e t t e r s . . .
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Auto Electric, Inc.
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Ken Elliott-Owner

2S Vaara Eip«ri«mM 
33131-20 E 263-4175

Lester Automotive
FORBON A DOMESTIC 

QUALITY SERVICE ft REf AW
West Texas’ Import Specialist

SNUFFY SMITH

Rose stems too short for girlfriend
Icm, but I am wondering if this is normal. 
Their only interest is in working and saving 
their money.

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend says I'm acting 
like a jealous 15-ycar-old child. (I’m 29.) For 
Valentine’s Day, he gave me a dozen red 
roses, lie also gave his 6-year-oId daughter 
from a previous marriage a dozen red roses, 
too. However, I noticed that my roses were 
the short-stemmed variety and his daughter’s 
were the long-stenuned kind.

Abby, I was under the impression that St. 
Valentine’s Day was for lovers. I know it is 
also an occasion for family members and 
friends to express their love, but isn’t it pri
marily for lovers?

\VIien I told him that I was hurt because I 
got short-stemmed roses, but his daughter 
got the long-stemmed variety, he said we 
were both supposed to get the long-stemmed 
variety, but the friend he asked to get them 
for him goofed. I still can’t help feeling jeal
ous.

We’ve been dating for three years, and 
we’ve talked about marriage. Do you think 
I’m making a big deal out of nothing? — 
JEALOUS VAI.ENTINE

DEAR JEALOUS: Yes, and I also think 
you’re making a big mistake to compete with 
your boyfriend’s 6 -year-oId daughter. 
Perhaps he’s bending over backward to make 
her feel secure and loved. Children of 
divorced parents are often the beneficiaries 
of extravagant gifts from fathers who feel 
guilty because they can’t be full-time daddies 
to their children.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have two 
sons — both in their 30s. They live at home 
and show no signs of leaving.

They are not on drugs or anything like that. 
They don’t seem interested in girls, but I 
don’t tliink they are gay. They are no prob-

DENNIS THE MENACE
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267-7811

I i

Are we doing the right thing to let them 
stay with us? We would like to have grand
children someday, but I am beginning to 
wonder. — NEWARK, N.J.

DEAR NEWARK: If, as you say, they are no 
problem, I see no reason why you shouldn’t 
let them continue to live with you. Gay or 
straight, they appear to be living a clean, pro
ductive lifestyle. Asking them to move will not 
guarantee you grandcliildren.

Have you discussed your concern about 
their future with them? If not, please do.
•  •  •

DEAR ABBY: If the neighbors with the 
barking dog won’t cooperate, obtairf their 
telephone number, and when you are awak
ened in the middle of the night by the bark
ing, dial their number, let it ring until they 
answer it, then “bark” into the phone and 
hang up.

This has worked for us in past years at two 
different locations. -  LLOYD HENDERSON, 
OROSI, CALIF.

D ^ R  READERS: ’’If you’re always the 
llrst one to see the dirt, perhaps you ought to 
clean your passes." (Van Buren)

_____
Here’s everything you need to know ab

out wedding planning. To order “ How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding,” send a business
sized, self-addressed envelope, plus check 
or money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Ca
nada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris. III. 61054. 
(Postage is included.)
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★  ★  NOTICE ★  ★
Most company group ttfa 
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WANT TO KNOW MORE?

CALL
A. J. PIRKLE, JR.

505 Scurry 267-5053
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One operator of this Union Pacific 
train received minor injuries when 
this train derailed off Interstate 20 
between Texas Highway 176 and 
West Business Interstate 20. The 
man is in stable condition at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. Heavy 
rains flooding the tracks isbelived to 
be the cause of the derailment. Some 
diesel was spilled in the incident and 
one of the cars is reported to be car
rying chemical weed IdUer.' There is 
no danger expected from the wreck.

90s HmM photo by dory Shartn
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Permian Basin Weather
Friday: Partly 
cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of 
afternoon thun
derstorms. High 
near 90. South 
wind 10-20 mph 
and gusty.

Saturday: Partly 
cloudy with a 
chance ef thun
derstorms. High 
in the 80s. Low in 
the 50s.

Sunday: .Mostly 
clear and mild. 
High around 80. 
Low in the 50s.

state visitors want to see Western 
flair, exciting history, cultural attrac
tions, parks, wilderness areas and 
beaches. Big Spring has all of it, 
except ocean beaches, but does have 
several area lakes.

“Those people from New York, this 
is what Texas is to them, the wide 
open spaces,” Harle said. “Wide open 
spaces is what the wilderness is to 
them.’

The name -Big Sprinf,Tfamrd after

a spring that brought Indians a n d  Water is a lso lrey io  West X®*®s* 
later the first settlers here, is also an future.
advantage, she said. ‘Big Spring has 
got a mystique about it in the name 
done."

Jeff Morris, chairman of a chamber 
committee doing a year-long study 
and public awareness program on 
tourism potential in Big Spring, told 
the audience that the city, the Big 
Spring and water in geners^l, are cen
tral to West Texas history, attracting 
set4ersr ^a4t4e -and tito rstirotKl;

The history of West Te\as is the 
history of Big Spring," Morris said.

Tourism can play an important 
part in the area’s future, {Recording 
to Morris. A study of tourism in Flori
da commum'ties shows that when a 
low influx of tourism in<^re«ses to 
medium influx:

• Retail sales are boosted by 40 
percent, per capita income by 15

^ingpoW er^ 10 pefeeht.
• Families below poverty level 

decreases by 25 percent. Howard 
County’s 1990 family poverty level 
was 26 percent.

• Health, recreation and personal 
services increase.

/Um  at luncheon, Mel Prather, who 
originated the Big Spring City Arts 
and Crafts '^estival, was given the 
Pride of Big Spring Award in honor 
of his 20 years of service to the com- 
iiinnity." ■

/J

Howard Harris
Howard Hafris, 77, died Wednes

day, May 5,1993.
Services are pending with Nalley- 

Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

Clifton Hamilton, Tahoka; and a 
granddaughter.

Memorials may be made to the 
First United Methodist Church of 
Tahoka or McMurry University in 
Abilene.

Belcher, both of Kaufman, Ruthie 
Mae McCarty and Mary Cunningham, 
both o^>^ig Spring, Ruby Arldt, 
Brownsboro, and Joyce Lepard, 
Odessa; and several nieces and 
nephews.

John Womack

Lloyd Hamilton
The Rev. Lloyd Valton Hamilton, 

80, retired Methodist minister, died- 
Tuesday, May 4,1993.

Services will be 2 p.m., today at 
First United Methodist Church with 
the Revs. Newton Starnes, Franklin 
Weir and Marvin Gregory, all officiat
ing. Burial will be in Resthaven 
Memorial Park in Lubbock directed 
by White Funeral Home.

He was born in Stephenville. He 
was a graduate of McMurry Universi
ty and Perkins School of Theology at 
Southern Methodist University. He 
served 39 years with the Northwest 
Texas Conference of UMC. At one 
time he was district superintendent 
of the Big Spring District.

Survivors include his wife, Anna 
Hamilton, Wilson; two sisters: Mau
reen Galloway, Odessa, and Nina 
Copeland, Chandler; one brother.

John C. Womack, 77, Coahoma, 
died Thursday, May 6, L993, at the 
VA Medical Center after a long ill
ness.

Services are pending with Myers 8i 
Smith Funeral Home.

Ira D. Brigham
SePvicfes are Ira D. Bri^arh will be 

held 2 p.m., Saturday, May 8, 1993, 
at Clayton Kay Funeral Homes, Inc. 
chapel, in Itasca. Burial will follow in 
the Covington Cemetery, Covington.

shop. The Chalet, in downtown Big 
Spring in 1986. She also chaired the 
annual Arts and Crafts fund rai.sers 
held for the Hospital.

Doris received the 1992 Regional 
Volunteer of the Year Award, the 
State Hall of Fame Award for numer
ous years, as will as the Top Twenty 
State Award many times overr the 
Jack Y .Smith Award in 1975, and 
the Friend of the Hospital Award for 
Big Spring State Ho^ital.

Survivors include her husband, 
John 11. Day, Big Spring; two daugh
ters: Lana Jon Clark, Big Spring, Jo

Nallay-Pidde & Welch 
Funeral Home

Mil RoMWMd C M H
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J.T.Dodd
J.T. Dodd, 63, Big Spring, died 

Tuesday, May 4, 1993, at the VA 
Medical Center.

Graveside services will be 4:30 
p.m., at Trinity Memorial Park with 
Chaplain Lee Emerson, VA Medical 
Center, ofliciating. Arrangements by 
Myers 8i Smith Funeral Home.

He was born Sept. 1, 1929, in 
Kaufman County, lie moved to Big 
Spring in 1941. He was a Baptist. He 
was a veteran of World War 11, serv
ing in the 82nd Airborne Division of 
the US Army. He later transferred to 
the Air Force and served at (larswell 
AFB, Fort Worth. He was a member 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
American Legion, and the Masonic 
Lodge of Fort Worth.

Survivors include his wife, Jeri 
Dodd, Granbury; one step-daughter, 
Su.san Couch, Riverdale, Calif; six 
sisters: Sybil Oxford and Mildred

Doris Day

Doris Day, 63, died Wednes
day. Services will be 4:00 
P.M. Friday at Nallcy-Pickle 
& Welch Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment will follow in Trin
ity Memorlul Park.

Howard H arris, 77, died 
Wednesday. Services arc 
ptmding with Nalley-Pickic A 
Welch Funeral Home.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
,;t4th & Johnson 267-8288

J.T. Dodd, 63, died Tues
day. Graveside services will 
be Thursday, May 6 at Trini
ty Memorial Park.

John C. Womack, 77, died 
Thursday. Services are pend
ing.

Doris Estell Day, 63. Big Spring, 
died Wednesday, May 5, 1993, in a 
local hospital.

Services will be 4 p.m., Friday, at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel with the Rev. Eldon Cook, 
retired Baptist minister officiating. 
Burial will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Born Doris Taylor on Oct. 18, 1929 
in Merkel. She married John H. Day 
on Feb. 14, 1947 at the First Baptist 
Church parlor on Main St. In Big 
Spring. She was preceded in death 
by her parents, Lonnie and Sally Tay
lor and one brother. Tommy Taylor. 
She was a Baptist. She worked with 
her husband in the Days Pumping 
Service for 27 years. She was a 
homemaker. She began volunteering 
at the Big Spring State Hospital in 
1965 logging in more than 14, 500 
hours during her 28 years of volun
teering at BSSH. She immediately 
knew that her forte was working 
directly with the patients. She 
worked very effedively with patient 
group therapy for many years. Doris 
served for many years as Public 
Responsibility Committee Chairper
son and continued to serve as repre
sentative and work with the Adoles
cent Unit in this capacity..

She was very active in fund raising 
for Big Spring State Hospital, Volun
teer Services Council. She organized 
and opened the Hospital’s resale

Ann Webber, Houston; three sisters: 
Elaine Wells, Galveston, Jeneva 
Dunagan, Big Spring, and Mary 
“Mamie’ Hendry, San Antonio; one 
brother, Jam es “Butch" Taylor, 
Moreno Valley, Calif.; four grand
sons, three great-grandsons, two 
great-granddaughters; and a large 
number of aunts, uncles, nieces, 
nephews, and cousins.

Three grandsons will be pallbear
ers, Jeffrey Wendeborn, Johnny 
Wendeborn, and Mike Clark. Other 
pallbearers will be Milton Knowles, 
Carl Ford, and P.O. Bustamante.

Two sons;in-law. Bob Clark and 
Tony Webber will hoporary pallbear
ers. Other honorary pallbearers will 
be Pat Gent, Burton Day, Marshall 
Day, Raford Dunagan. Jim Burt, and 
Scott Burt.

Memorials may be made to the Big 
Spring State Ho.spital (Jialet, c/o Vol
unteer Services Council, PO Box 231, 
Big Spring, 79720.

PAID oerruARV

The Howard County Sheriff's Office reported 
the following incidents:

• Larry Joel Bakfock, 19, of Ira pleaded guilty to 
burglary and was given live yean deferred judg
ment and probation and orderad v> nay costa in 
excess of S550.

• David Allen Gilbert, IB, of Big Spring pleaded 
guilty to burglary and was ordered to pay costs in 
excess of $575.

• Jeremiah Coker, 17, of Howard County plead
ed guilty to burglary and was ordered to pay costs 
in excess ol $600.

• Isabel Rivera, 22, ol Big Spring pleaded guilty 
to possession of a controlled substance and was 
lined $1,000; she received a 10-year deferred 
judgment and probation.

•  Ernest Gomez, 31, of Big Spring was arrested 
and charged with probaticn violation: he was sen
tenced to 90 days in the county ja l.

• Anthony Valentine, 34, of Big Spring pleaded 
guilty to forgery and was sentenced to tour years 
probation.

• Mary Elizabeth Lovell, 31, ol Big Spring was 
arrested and charged with driving while intoxicat
ed tind violating her probatioa

The winning Lotto Texas numbers 
are 41,42,43, 34. 39, 46.

The estimated jackpot is $3 mil
lion.

Fiesta
contbiuad front 1A

amount will not be determined until 
after the fiesta, Marquez said.

‘To put on an event of this quality 
and caliber takes some money,* he 
said. "We won’t know the scholar- 
shijp amounts until we pay all the 
bUls. Whatever is left-î  ̂\^ a t  goes to 
scholarships."

The 1989 fiesta, the second down
town fiesta, netted $7,000 with 
$3,000 going to scholarships. Some 
of the proceeds were placed in inter
est bearing operations accounts.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following incidents:

• W illiam  Jay McNew, 34, ol Big Spring was 
arrested and charged with violating his parole

• James Cantu, 22, ol Big Sprig pleaded gully 
to unauthorized use ol a vehicle and was sen
tenced to to years in prison.

You are invited to attend our 
AnnuaPSpring Lectureship

B ird w e ll Lane C hurch  o f C h ris t
1616 11th Place Big Spring, TX

M ay9th-12th
May 9th, - Sunday Morning: Armando Alaniz 
10 a.m.- Colgate Church of Christ, Lubbock 
6 p.m. Sunday Evening: ian Fair

Bible Department, Abilene Christian University

May 10th - Monday Evening: Charles Stevenson
7 p.m. Bible Department Lubbbek Christian University

May 11th - Tuesday Evening: Guy Southern
7 p.m. Retired Minister, Odessa

May 12th - Wednesday Evening: Carlos Payen
h 7 p.m. Translated by Burl Brockman r1

Sample Sale - Gallery Floor Samples,
Dallas Showroom Samples, Discontinued Styles, 

Chaise Recllners, Reclina Rockers.
SAVE UP TO 50%

Hurry For Best Selection! These prices will 
be good until we sell the merchandise, but these 
are limited quantities - some are one of a kind. \

A _ _____-------------- -----»
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Today

•Spring Tabcrna 
Wright St., has fro< 
ever is avaUable foi 
10 a.m. to noon. 

•Big Spring Seni 
' bffiq^ aTT classed 

a.m. 55 and older ii 
•The Gencalogif 

Spring will meet ai 
Howard County lil 
room. Vistors v 
through west cntri 
be locked after mcc 

•LULAC Chapter 
at 7 p.m. at the 
Courthrouso. For 
Nina at 267-2740.

•Masonic Lodge i 
7:30 p.m. at 2101 L 

•Washington Elci 
sent an all-school p 
at the high school 
admission.

Friday
•Friday night gai 

Forty-two, Bridge i 
from 5-8 p.m., Ki 
2805 Lynn Dr. PubL 

•Spring City Soi 
have a CountryAVe 
8-11 p.m. Area sem' 

•Spring City : 
Fashion painting cli 
a.m. Free. Ages 55 i 
Saturday 

•Spring tity  Sci 
have a CountryAVc! 
8-11 _p.m. Area sciii 

•Kristian Home 
will be meeting at I 
Texas Family Barbc 
information call Dor 

•Big Spring Squar 
p.m. in the Square 
Rd. For information 
267-7043.

•The Big Spring 
will be a rumrhag 
p.m. at W. 4lh & Gal 

•Slirlners garage 
the Hughes parki 
Gregg. Anyone with 
David Clinkscales ai 
or Wooely Howell at 

•The Permian M 
meet at 7 p.m. at 2 
Midland. Debbie Bli 
sic artist will be th 
For informatino c 
1464.
Monday

•There will be gos 
Kentwood Center c 
p.m. For informatioi

•Big Spring Sing 
7:30 p.m. at the W 
of the Arts. For ii 
Vickie Fryar after 
6224.

•A meeting for the 
Group will he held 
the Howard Count; 
Center, 315 Runnels 
caU 263-0027.

•NAACP will meet 
Chamber of Comm 
room. For informal 
Hartficid at 267-180

•The DAV will me 
the new chapter hoi
h/»KInri PIVc
cers. ~
Tuesday 

•Spring Tabcrnac 
W ri^t St., has free 
ever is available for 
10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior 
class from 9:30- 11: 
and older invited.

•High Adventure 
519 iMIl meet at 7 
Medical Center root 
20.

•Coahoma Elomei 
kindergarten regist 
children vriio will be 
or a pre-kindcrgartii 
or 4 by Sept. 1. Bri 
cates, shot records a 
W card. CaU 394-432 
Wednesday 

•The Rap Group 
p.m., at the VA Mcdi 
212. All veteran 
leb an b n , Grenadt 
Persian Gulf invited. 
Thursdey 

•Spring Tabernac 
W ri^t St., has free^ 
ever is available for 
10 a.m.-noon.

•Big Spring Senio 
ofTers art classes fi 
a.m. 55 and older im
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Section B
B ig  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

To submit an item to Springboard, 
put it in writing and mail or dch'ver it 
to us one week in advance. Mail to: 
Springboard, Dig Spring Herald. P.O. 
Box 1431. Big Spring. 79720; or 

-bring it bjrtfae offtee. 710 .Scurry.
ATTENTION CALENDAR USERS: 

Support groups will bo listed regular
ly in Thursday's life! section. Bingo 
listings appear on Sunday 
Springboard.
Today

•Spring Tabernado Church. 1209 
Wright St., has free bread and what
ever is available for area needy from 
10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizen Center 
^ ffeF s  ‘art classes from V:30-1T^3U' 

a.m. 55 and older invited.
•The Genealogical Society of Big 

Springwill meet at 7:15 p.m. in the 
Howard County library conference 
room. Vistors welcome. Enter 
through west entrance. Doors must 
be locked aRer meeting begins.

•LULAC Chapter #4375 wQl meet 
at 7 p.m. at the Howard County 
Courthouse. For information call 
Nina at 267-2740.

•Masonic Lodge #1340 will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at 2101 Lancaster.

•Washington Elementary will pre
sent an all-school program at 7 p.m. 
at the high school auditorium, l-'ree 
admission.

Friday
•Friday niglit games of Dominoes. 

Forty-two, Bridge and Chickentrack 
from 5-8 p.m., Kentwood Center, 
2805 Lynn Dr. Public invited.

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a CountryAVestern Dance from 
8-11 p.m. Area sem'ors invited.

•Spring City Senior Center: 
Fashion painting classes, 9;30- 11:30 
a.m. Free. Ages 55 and older. 
Saturday

•Spring City Senior Center will 
have a CountryAVestern Dance from 
8:11 p.m. Area scniors-invUnd.

•Christian Home Schoolers Gfoup 
will be meeting at the Grinin's for a 
Texas Family Barboque at 4 p.m. For 
information call Donna at 267-8851.

' •Big Spring Squares will dance at 8 
p.m. in the Squarena on Chapparol, 
Rd. For information call 393-5693 or 
267-7043.

•The Big Sprjng Humane Society 
will be a rummage sale from 1-4 
p.m. at W. 4th & Galvestion.

•Shriners garage sale, 9 a.m. at 
the Hughes parking lot, 1611 S. 
Gregg. Anyone with items simuld call 
David Cllnkscaies at Hughes Rentals 
or Woody Howell at 393-5666.

•The Permian Masin Mensa will 
meet at 7 p.m. at 2107 Western Dr., 
Midland. Debbie Blakloy, FBI foren
sic artist will be the guest speaker 
For informatino call 1-800-351- 
1464.
Monday

•There will be gospel singing at the 
Kentwood Center on Lynn Dr. at 7 
p.m. For information call 393-5709.

•Big Spring Singles will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at the West Texas Center 
of the Arts. For information call 
Vickie Fryar after 6 p.m. at 267- 
6224.

•A meeting for the Qtizen Advisory 
Group will ^  held at 5:15 p.m. at 
the Howard County Mental Health 
Center, 315 Runnels. For information 
caU 263-0027.

•NAACP will meet at 7 p.m. at the 
Chamber of Commerce conference 
room. For information call Clarance 
llartlicld at 267-1806.

•The DAV will meet at 6:30 p.m. at 
the new chapter home, 2305 Austin,
KAhlr>/l n f n n w  n(Tt.

cers.
Tuesday

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 
W ri^t St., has free bread and what
ever is available for area needy from 
10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Center ceramics 
class from 9:30- 11:30 a.m. Ages 55 
and older invited.

•High Adventure Explorers Post 
519 will meet at 7 p.m. at the VA 
Medical Center room 212. Ages 14- 
20.

•Coahoma Elementary Pre-K and 
kindergarten registration today for 
children who will be 5 before Sept. 1, 
or a pre-kindergartner who will be 3 
or 4 by Sept. 1. Bring birth certifi
cates. shot records and social securi
ty card. Call 394-4323.
WadnMday

•The Rap Group will meet 6-7 
p.m., at the VA Medical Center, room 
212. All veterans of Vietnam, 
leb an b n , Grenada. Panama and 
Persian Gulf invited.
Thuraday — ^  -

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 
W rl^t St., has frw bread and what- 
ever is available for area needy Rom 
10 a.m.-noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizen Center 
offers art classes from 9:30-11:30’ 
a.ia 55 and older invited.

: Thanks, nurses'
By DEBBIE UNCECUM
Features Editor

These days, nursing is much 
more than passing out pills and 
condoning words.

At Big Spring hospitals, like 
those throughout the country, 
nurses are sidllcd caregivers, role 
models and educators for patients. 
They function as a vital part of 
treatm ent team s and quality 
assurance staff.

Their efforts are being recog
nized.

*So many tilings have changed. 
Nufscs aye doing a tot of different

jobs,’ said Barbara Brooks, who 
began work as a registered nurse 
in 1968. She is now coordinator of 
staff development services at Big 
Spring State Hospital.

__ ‘Njtrscs are much more inda.--
pendent now,* said Katliy Kayes, 

*director of nursing ai Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. They 
are focused on what thev can do 
for the patient, rather tnan just 
following doctor's orders.

Several hundred nursed in vari
ous roles for the local community 
are being honored this week. 
National Nurses Week.

. Sian,;

nursing service at the VA Medical 
Center, planned a week full of 
events there ranging Rom a cook- 
out to receptions and personal 
thanks from admioisRators. 

. .̂.-.SMMC-and BSSlLnursos will bo 
honored with lun cheons and^other 
events as well.

*It’s quite an exciting week,* the 
VA*s Tafilaw said ’Nurses have a 
very important place in the future 
of medical care.’

’Nursing is nov/ seen as a pro
fession,’ said Kay<«, who b ep n  as 
a nurse 22 years ago at a salary of 
$3.70 per hour. ‘And there are a 

-iQt moreofus.’L----  -----------  -----

HaraM photo by Martha E. Roraa
Dipping dogs regularly is part of the tick prevention regimen pet owners 
need to begin practicing. Dipping is available at the Big Spring Humana 
Society weekdays and Sundays. Photographed are society volunteers Holly 
Hammons, left, and Sarah Hammons, right ,dipping “Felix.” ^

Improve a dog's life: 
Start tick prevention
MARTHA E. FLORES
SJlaTT Writer

Itchy-scratchy is the way of the 
dog world.

But a littlo tick prevorKian will do 
more than make a dog's life bearable 
and keep it healthy

Veterinarians say lick problems 
began os early as late January.

‘The tick problem is earlier this 
year because of the mild winter we 
had," said local veterinarian Scott 
Burt. ‘ It is really bad already. We 
are getting dogs.coming in loaded 
with them and getting sick."

One of the most serious diseases 
ticks transmit is Elirlichia. If a dog is 
bitten by a lick carrying the intercel- 
lar bacteria that causes the disease, 
the animal begins to develop such 
symptoms os swelling lymph nodes, 
bleeding nose, fever, lethargy and 
weakness.

Because the bacteria attacks blood 
cells, if a dog is injured or has a per
sistent nosebleed, it could bleed to 
death, Burt said.

Burt added if caught early 
enough. Ehrlichia can be treated 
with tetracycline. Once the bacteria 
reaches the bone marrow, the dog is 
likely to die.

Ehrlichia, like Lyme’s Disease, can 
transmitted to people. Lyme’s i s  

not common in West Texas. 
Ehrlicliia is not as serious and can be 
treated with antibiotics.

But Elirlichia and Lyme’s Disease 
arc not the only hazards. Just a large 
number of ticks can bleed a dog to 
death.

Pet owners must take total envi
ronmental control. Burl said. ’They 
have to dip or spray the animal; treat 
tlie yard and also the inside of the 
house if the animal .is allowed in," he 
said. " It must be done regularly 
because the tick eggs aren't killed 
with the treatments."

Howard County Assistant 
Extension Agent Michael Kelsey sug
gests pet owners treat their back
yards about every 30 days, the aver
age life cycle for ticks.

‘Outside is the hardest place to 
control,’ he said. “But prevention is 
better than solving the problem."

Many products to dip and spray 
dogs arc available at local veterinary 
clinics, feed stores and retail stores. 
Fertilizers with tick control are also 
available.

The Big Spring Humane Society 
dips dogs for $5 Monday through 
Friday 4-6 p.m. and Saturday 3-5 
p.m.

Hirald photo by Tim AppM

Stan Tafilaw, center, assistant chief of nursing ser- VA Medical Center staff Tuesday. Watching are, from
vice, gives hi^recognition to Jimmie Alexander of the left, Linda Barnaby, Sue Lollar and at righ|, Lisa Davis.

Surveys^ honors: BSSH busy place
,I.V ■> k',

Apni and May couM be'called sur
vey months, considering the number 
the Big Spring State Hospital has 
had. There was a Pre-JCAHO sur
vey, a Continuity of Care and a 
Medicare survey in April. A survey 
for the RAJ lawsuit that the 
TXMHMR system is involved in, will 
be in May.

May vŷ l also host Mental Health 
Month and Nurse’s week. Both will 
be recognized as vitally important 
components in the health week.

In observance of Nurse’s Week, 
area nurses are being offered the 
opportunity to attend a Nursing pro
gram Friday at Dorothy G arrett 
Coliseum. This syfnposium is a joint 
effort between Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, Howard College, 
BSSH, VA Hospital and tlie Chamber 
of Commerce Health Committee. It is 
designed for Nursps in Rural West 
Texas in an effort to provide continu
ing nursing education hours that are 
required to maintain their nursing 
licenses. It is open to all LVN’s and 
R.N.’s for a registration fee of $10.

Kathy Higgins

For further information, call 264- 
5131. BSSH will also honor nurses 
with a luncheon today.

• •  •
The Sandstorm Relays for BSSH 

patients were cancelled due to 
inclement weather. The relays have 
been rescheduled for today and 
Friday at Blanken.ship Field.

A Farewell reception was hosted 
for Chaplain George Perrine, last, 
week in the ToUctt-All Faith GiapcL 
Perrine is completing three years at 
BSSH and is joining a Harris County 
Psychiatric Hospital in Houston. We 
wish Chaplain Perrine and his family 
good luck.

Special thanks to the area health 
providers who participated in the 
Annual Howard County Health FaR, 
May 1. Ten years has added booths, 
exhibits, and demensRations to the 
small group that be gan in 1983. Big 
Spring Mall has generously provided 
space for this event and Uiis service 
that is offered free of charge to com
munity residents. Tliis is an example 
of cooperation and combined com
munity efforts that benefits everyone. 

• • •
Dates to remember:
May - Mental Health Month.
This week: Nurses Week.
May 6 8i 7: Sandstorm Relays at 

Blankenship Field.
May 7: Nursing Program at 

Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.
May 17: Volunteer Services Council 

Boai^ Meeting.
•  •  •

Kathy Higgins is theUlrector of 
Commi^ty Relation: at BSSH, which 
includes the Volunteer Services and 
Public Information Department.

Play and heal: AIDS care center prescription is fun
By The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Joey’s mother 
watches him blow out the seven can-
,W . I  • 1 • >» • • • .*  •
xuva u ii 1U9 liu  u iu a j  i.4Uie TTIUI UlUi*
^ed feeluip of pleasure and appre
hension: Could this birthday be his 
last?

“ It’s heaven-sent to ma because 
you never know what to expect," she 
says. “Every birthday is a celebration 
to us.”

Joey has AIDS. His mother already 
has watched one child die of the dis
ease that she and her husband 
passed on to UieR children.

Joey celebrated his birthday in the 
company of other children with AIDS 
in a special place dedicated to a doc
tor’s idea that play can prolong the 
lives of his raung patients.

It’s called The Magic Playroom, the 
first of its kind in the city and 
believed to be unique in the nation — 
a treatment center where the only 
prescription is fun.

In New York City, AIDS has 
become the No. 1 killer of Hispanic 
children and the second-leading 
cause of death among African- 
Ameriean children, accorfUng 4e Dr. 
Arye Rubinstein, director o f the 
Center for AIDS Research at the 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
and one of the world’s lea'ding 
experts on ptidiatric AIDS.

For years. Rubinstein Ried tt) get 
the playroom off the ground. Th4n a

Carolyn Fox Lelyveld plays with a 4-year-old girl infacl- 
ad with the HIV virus at the Magic Playroom recently. 
The room atm Bronx,N.Y. Municipal Hospital was based

on the Idea that play can prolong the lives of young vic
tims of AIDS.

large corporation came along with a 
$100,000 donation.

The playroom finally opened in 
December at Bronx Municipal 
Hospital, in a tough, poor New York 
Qty borough where pediatric AIDS 
runs higher than anyvdiere else in 
the country.

Health officials estimate one of

every 30 women of childbearing age 
in the South ^onx is HIV-positive.

Rubinstein has seen c h ^ e n  over
come depression and fear while a 
play therapist works with them, 
encouraging them to climb and to 
slide and to chatter about the par
ents they might have lost and the 
sickness they might feel.

“It’s a secure envRonment — It’s 
like a dream come true for thmn," he 
said.

The Israell-bom imihunologist is 
credited with having diagnos^ the 
first case of pediatric AiDS in 1981 
and is developing a vaccine aimed at 
blocking the transmission of HIV 
from m (^er to fetus. He blames the

high rate of AIDS aniong children in 
the Bronx on drug abuse, poor edu
cation and promiscuity.

About 30 impoverished .MDS- 
infected children attend the free day
care center at the Pediatric AIDS 
v e n t e r  Of Hronx Mimicipat. ineir 
fear of Reatment at the AIDS center 
now is eased at the playroom, where 
good cheer prevails.

Joey dabs a Finger in one of the 
sugar roses on his chocolate cake 
and offers pieces to other little AIDS 
patients wearing pointed Bugs Bunny 
party hats. He declines to take a 
piece himself.

“I’m not like all of you," says Joey, 
who has been in and out of the hos
pital with pneumonia and infectiom:. 
“I’m not a sweet eater.”

But Joey — whose real name is not 
being used to protect his identity — 
is like all other children in that he 
loves to play. _ —

The children scramble around the 
large playroom, filled with bdght col
ors and soft, safe toyi, in a coveted 
comet of the hospital filled with sun
shine. They diinb the padded jungle 
gym and ^ t  ovn* toji. gigi^ng *nd 
gossiping about their doctors and 
teibhers

The reminders of their afflic
tion: A few sniffle and cough, and 
one IM  ̂has a tube ruining Rom his 
nose to a little hacfcpaii that carries 
his mecKcation. ^
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G e t  s o m e  
s l e e p
Apnea common 
breathing disorder

By Th« Associated Press

BOSTON — Do you got up fooling 
exhaustod? Do you struggle to stay 
aiwoke during the day? Does sleepi
ness interfere with your work?

The reason could be sleep apnea, a 
nighttime breathihg disorder that a 
new $tudy finds is exceedingly com
mon. alTccting millions of Americ ins.

Researchers from the Universily of 
Wisconsin, reporting in today's New 
England Journal of Medicine, found. 
that 4 percent of women and 9 per
cent of men in their working years 
experience spells of apnea at least 15 
times an hour as they sleep.

Apnea occurs when the breathing 
passages relax so much that they 
squeeze shut. Breathing stops for 20 
seconds to a minute. The sleeper typ
ically snorts, gasps for breath and
w^csiup momentarily^ _ _ ..........

It is this frequent waking up that 
leaves people feeling like zombies 
during the day.

"Most people are not aware that 
they have a breathing disturbance 
during sleep,” said Dr. Terry Young, 
who directed the study. ‘Their cues 
come from bed partners who say, 
‘You stop breathing and scare me.“  

No one knows just how seriously 
this condition should be taken.

Kid's World
AMoeWed P fM * photo

Thousands of Minnesota schoolchildren assembled a globe exactly on- 
millionth the size of Earth on the University of Minnesota's campus 
recently. The project, called "Building a New World* was designed to 
interest students in match and science.

Luncheon planned
The Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 

Center and $outhWest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf are sponsoring 
the May is Better Hearing and 
Speech Luncheon May 19 at Big 
Spring Country Qub.

Jean Boling Rountree, M.Ed., CCC-

SP, will give a brief presentation on 
auditory segmentation. Informal dis
cussion will center on the Highest 
State Standard and Non-traditional 
Master’s Program.

RSVP by May 14 to Jean Rountree. 
HC69, Box 181.

Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed to help with

Tlie following is a list of sup
port groups available to Big 
Spring residents throughout the 
week. To add a listing or make a 
change, call 263-7331, ask for 
Kimberley.

•VOICES, a support group for 
victims of sexual abuse, incest, 
rape, date rape, and any other 
crime of indecency meets regu
larly. For information call Rape 
Crisis/Victim Services 263- 
3312.
MONDAY

•Al-A-Teen will meet at 7:30 
p.m, 615 Settles.

•Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet a t 8:30 p.m., at St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad.

•Recovery Solutions, Inc., alco- 
hol/drug support gruop for men 
and women will meet 6:30-8 
p.m., 309 Main, Suite 7. For 

3  iformation call 264-7028.
•Turning Point A.A. will moot 

from 8-9 p.m. at St. Mary 
Episcopal Church, 10th &
Goliad. ThisYneeting is open to 
all substance abusers. 
TUESDAY

•On the first Tuesday of each 
month a group called Support 
for MS and Related Diseases 
meets a t 7 p.m. at Canterbury 
South, 1700 Lancaster. Public 
invited. For information call 
Leslie a t 267-1069,

•Narcotics A n o n ^ o u s  will 
meet a t 7 p.m., VA Medical 
Center, room 401. Anyone wel
come.

•AQuiis Molested as cniiaren 
will meet from 5:i5-7  p.m. For 
information call the Rape 
Crisis/Victim Services at 263- 
3312. «

•Fapiily Support Group for 
curren t and former patients and 
families will m eet at the 
Reflections Unit as Scenic « 
Mountain Medical Center, at 6 
p.m. For in formation" call Scott 
Augustine a t 263-0074.

•Al-Anon will meet a t 8 p.m., 
615 Settles.

•The Salvation Army will have 
a drug education program from 
6*7 p.m. a t the Salvation Army 
building, 308 Alford.

•Diabetic supporfGroup for all 
aoniora. 2 jx jn  ^  Canterbury 
south. For information cal 263- 
1265.

•Compassionate Friends, a 
support group for parents who 
have experienced the death of a 
child will meet the first Tuesday 

^  each even-numbered month 
at 7:30 p.m. in room 113 of the 
Family Life Center Bldg., First 
Baptis't Church, 705 W. Marcy. 
Enter by the SE door. For infor
mation call 267-2769. Next 
meeting will be June 1. 
WEDNESDAY

•The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church, room 
103. Anyone welcome, non- 
denominational. Use back 
entrance a t Gregg St. parking 
lot. For information call 267- 
6394.

•Gambler’s Anonymous will 
meet at 7 p.m. at St. Stephens 
Catholic Church, room 1, 4601 
Neeley, Midland. For Informa- 
Uon call 263-8920.
THURSDAY

•Support Gro p for battered

women will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
For information call 263-3312 
or 267-3626.

•Narcotics Anonymous vrill
meet at 8:30 p.m. at St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad.

•Al-Anon will meet at 8 p.m., 
at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, small cafeteria on the 
first floor.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A. will meet 

8-9:30 p.m. a t St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, 10th 8t 
Goliad. Tliis meeting is open to 
all substance abusers.

•Recovering Parents, a parent
ing education program for any
one who has been arfcctcd by 
alcoholism or drug addiction, 
will meet 7-9 p.m. at College 
Baptist Church, 1105 Birdwoll 
Ln. For information call 263- 
8920 or 800-332-2178.
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D^^your shades really protect your eyes?
By The Associated Press

Looking at the world throu^' i
good for the

rose-
colorod glasses m i^ t be go 
soul, but may not afford the best sun 
protection for your eyes.

And there are more im portant 
things to consider than how glitzy 
they look when laying out good 
money for a pair of eye protectors.

One major factor to consider in the 
purchase of sunglasses is the amount 
of protection the lenses will give you 
from eye-damaging ultraviolet (IfV) 
radiation. Most lenses that reduce 
UV radiation should be clearly 
labeled.

You should pay particular atten
tion to UV protection if you are in an 
occdpntkm that exposesyou com*

Another option is photochromic or 
photosensitive lenses. These lenses 
are usually made of shatterproof 
glass with a layer of gel in between. 
This gel chemically changes the color 
of the lens as a function of light 

'intensity.
Because of this, photosensitive '

sunglasses generally are heavier and 
more costly than other types. They 
darken quite rapidly but d on ’t 
rclighten very fast. So beware of drf-
vine a car with this type of lens on
h ig h v  1 .

- VllIK a  Tvaaaa • /r '*  '**
highways containing tunnels and 
underpasses.

the Muscular Dystrophy 
Xssociation’s sponsoring annual 
summer camp Aug. 8-13. Camp 
takes place at Ccta Canyon Methodist 
Camp in Happy, 25 miles south of 
Amarillo.

Attendants for young people must 
be 18 years old or older. They per
form a variety of duties at the free 
camp, are needed to help with the 
camp; which is free for people with 
meuromuscular disease age 6-21.

-stantly to tlw sun and Iwavy UV radi
ation —farmer, fisherman, sId patrol 
member, or lifeguard, for example.

Also special precautions should be 
taken if you live or work at higher 
altitudes since the dangers of radia
tion are more pronounced tl>e closer 
you are to the sun.

Prices for sunglasses vary greatly, 
depending on the durability of the 
frame and the quality of the lenses.

Teas cxpcnsi'.'c Ictscs generally" 
are pressed out of fiat sheets of plas
tic and contain many distortions. 
Bettor lenses are injection-molded — 
like high-quality prescription lenses 
— and are optically superior.

A good test for chocldng lens quali
ty is to look through the center of the 
lens and rotate the glasses. No dis
tortion should occur. Inferior lenses 
interfere with the way light rays 
come through, producing .image
u I ir^uiai i i j .

Although' gloss doesn’t scratch as 
easily as plastic, most sunglasses are 
made of plastic beca'use of legal 
restrictions. If a glass lens is pre
scribed by a specialist, a specially- 
treated heated lens must be used to 
prevent shattering.

‘Kfitj and iHotty 
‘Bancroft'
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Monkey speak

Kanzi, a bonobo chimpanzea, 
shown earlier this month, has 
team ed to speak with 
researchers at Atlanta's Georgia 
State University by pushing sym
bols into a computer.

A««ocMte<l P i*M  pholo
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Good dirt
%

Soil quality vital to healthy plants

Best vet: Tips for choosing your pet's doctor
By The Associated Press

How do you know if your dog or 
cat gets proper treatment from a vet- 
wfhair rsn or a  theTceimel? AfteOn, 
Sasha can’t bark out a critique, and 
Felix’s meows don’t tell you much.

Jim Krack, executive director of 
the American Boarding JCennels 
Association, says, “The problem is 
that the person who pays the bill and

makes the decisions is not the cus
tomer.” Thus, you have to evaluate 
services on secondary evidence.

However, you can sniff out good 
professionals. Start your search by 
aslcing friends and relatives for rec
ommendations. If their pets seem 
happy and well cared for, then their 
veterinarian and kennel may work 
well for your pet, too.

The following tips from Better 
Homes and Gardens magazine can

help you evaluate any professional 
you’re considering for your pet:

— Selecting a veterinarian. Be as 
fussy about choosing a veterinarian 
as you would hejucldDg- * jifidialrir 
dan or another physician. Your pet’s 
welfare depends on your decision.

After asking friends for recommen
dations, check with your state board 
of veterinary medical examiners to 
find out if any complaints have been 
lodged against the veterinarian.

’’Most important,” cautions Donna 
Marsden, spokesperson for the U.S. 
jlluman^ Society in Washington, D.C., 
” if vets will not let you in their back 
rpom^ do not use them. Their qpcrat- 
ing areas should be as clean as hos
pitals and without odor.”

Visit the office to meet the veteri-r 
narian and determine your compati- 
bility^Wscuss such practical matters 
as office Hours.'

By Th« AMociated P iwm

Every gardener wishes for bright 
flowers, luscious vegetables and 
mouth-watering fruits.

According to Garden, Deck & 
Landscape Planner magazine, blue- 
ribbon results depend on one basic 
ingredient: good s ^ .

Because you can’t tell what’s in a 
soil by looking at it, have your soil 
tested every few years. County exten
sion agents and many garden cen
ters offer soil-testing scr^ces, or you 
can do it yourself with a purchased 
kit.

F ollow ing  fe w  o th e r  su g g e s t
tions: ------ --------  , ~  ~

— In search of better grdind. Soil 
consists of three types of particles: 
clay, sand and silt. Sand soils drain 
well, but dry out rapidly and leach

' fertilizer quickly. Clay soils are 
heavy, hold excessive water, have 
poor aeration, yet retain fertilizer 
well. When a clay soil is moist, you 
can squeeze it into a' tight ball. Silt 
soil is somewhere between sand and
C rtry . LfCJuSn I2» «  D Q Ia ilC C  u t «Hl
three.

— Balance the pH. The pH is a 
measure of how the soil fits on the 
acidic-basic scale, indicated by a 
number between 0 and 14. The 
number 7 is neutral, with 0 being

most acidic and 14 noQSt^asic^or 
alkaline.

^  Rounding out the soil nutrition; 
Good plant growth requires basic^ 
elements su(^ as carbon, hydre^en,'^ 
nitrogen,' phosphorous, potassium, 
cafeium, magnesium, sulfur, and 
minor elements of manganese, cop- 
pef, zinc, molybdenum, chlorine, 
boron and iron.
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More and more women test 
positive for osteoporosis
By PHYLUS BRASCH
St. Louis Post-Dispatch_________

Bonnie Klcsscl appears healthy 
and fit from a faithful exercise rou
tine of aerobics. But hidden under 
her lean frame is a skeleton aching 
with stiffjoints.

”1 have the bones of a woman in 
her late 60s,” she said.

Klcsscl, 44, suffers from osteo
porosis, a disease that gradually has 
stripped strength and rigidity from 
her bones.

Osteoporosis affects 25 million 
Americans, mostly women, and 
causes 1.5 million fractures a year, 
the National Osteoporosis

Klessel, a medical consultant in St. 
Louis, discovered she had osteoporo
sis three years ago after taking an 
outpatient test called dual energy 
radio^aphy (DER).,  .. .

“ It is a sophisticated forth of’X- 
ray ,” said Linda Repa-Eschen, 
administrative director for the Bone 
Health Program at Jewish Hospital of 
St. Louis, where Klessel and 10,000 
other women have taken the test 
since 1985. The first year it was 
given, about 540 women took the 
test. This year, more than 2,000 are 
expected to take it.

More and more physicians are 
referring women for these tests.

Sandra Raymond, executive direc
tor of the national foundation, said: 
”Bone-mass measurement is a high
ly recommended test in the ’90s. 
Along with a Pap smear and mam
mogram, bone-mass measuremenl is 
the way to go for a woman to assess 
her overall health.”

The test is given while a patient 
re.sts on a table. The equipment pho
tographs the bone and measures its 
mineral content, typically scanning 
hip, spine and wrist. Then a comput
er compares U^t measurement to 
other patients of the same age and 
sex. j

“ There is nothing to i t ,” said 
JoAnn Orzell, 57, of Chesterfield, Mo. 
Orzell, an executive secretary, took

during her lunch hour.
Doctors ordered Orzell’s first DER 

in 1991 after determining that her 
small bone structure left her geneti
cally predisposed to osteoporosis. 
Results proved her brittle bones ripe
for fractures. ___

Medical experts, say early evalua
tion is critical for women at higli Hsk 
for osteoporosis. <

”By interview and physical exam, 
you may suspect a woman is low in 
bone mass, but you really can’t 
determine accurately without testin ' 
for measurement,” said Barbara 
Sterkel, a specialist in nuclear medi
cine.

Let her relax while we do the cooking,^ 
(and clean up). She’ ll love you for it.

BRANDIN IRON INN
V S T t M s y

SPECIAL 
MOTHER’S DAV^

HOURS 
SERVI NG

L STARTS 
AT 11 A.M.

SUNDAY,
San Angelo Hwy. (S . Hwy. 87)J 
267-7661

M . ^

R onald  W. Ingram , M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Ophthalmology 

—  INSTRUaOR AND FELLOWSHIP TRAINED 
SPECIALIST IN RK SURGERY

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF;

EYE CENTER OF WEST TEXAS
Located at

Trinity Professional Center 
3001W. Illinois, Midland, tX  

Suite #2B2
offering advimced technology pk

Medical AND Surgical Eye Care
694-0999 • ,I'dni Id ! J -2 o; j

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENTS 
1-800-588-0999

I

R e d  Door by Elizabeth Arden 
for Mother’s Day -

Are you 
my mother? ^
Tootsie, a 1-year-old cat, belong
ing to Kathleen Lavalley of 
Hudson Falls, N.Y., nurses a baby 
grey squirrel along with her kit
tens recently. The squirrel, found 
in the area, appeared to have 
been separated from its mother 
so the feline took over its care.

AMoctatod P m a uholo

F e w  ALL SHE MEANS TO YOU.

danFTD * 
Mother’s Day 
Bouquet. Just call 
or visit us today. 
Mother’s Day is 
Sunday, May

Motherts-TpucH' Bouquet
$00.00

9 / iauE. d  :^LouJE*i±
*  1013 GREGG STREET

267-2571 ■ , 1-800-634-4393

The Red Door Ultimate Collection by 
Elizabeth Arden. The 1.7-oz. eau de parfum 
accompanied by .87-oz. Red Door perfumed 
soap, 1 -oz. perfumed bath and shower gel,

1-oz. body moisture supplement,
1-oz. perfumed body lotion and .5-oz. 

perfumed body powder. A 59.00 value,
___ yours for just 30.00.

La Parfumerie.

BEALLS
iREMEMBER, MOTHER’̂  DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 9
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Steers could clinch title 
with win over Monahans
Baseball team returns to district piay Friday

It is 9-1 and 14-8By MIKE BUTTS
Sports .Editor

%

T %'

Expectations were higli for Mona
hans when the 1993 baseball season 
began. District 3-4A coaches chose 
the Loboes as one of the favorites to 
win the league. And tlie team came 
into loop play at 7-2.

Since then M<in.ihan»; lia<; flrnppnfl 
niae of 10 3-4A games and finds 
itself playing for pride against dis

trict champion.ship. 
overall.

A win or an Andrews (8-2) loss 
would mean the Steers will do no 
worse than tie Andrews for the dis
trict lead. Big Spring’s two-game 
sweep of the Mustangs would give it

STEER BASEBAIT 
Big Spring vs. Monahans
Friday, Steer Park, Sp.iu. 
KBST(1490AM)

they’re a lot better^team then wliat 
they’re showing. They’ve been in just 
about every game. The bad deal (for, 
us is) they lost about five or six 
games by one run it seems like.’

The Loboes last game was a 4-3 
loss to Lake' View April 30. But 
before that they failed to score 
against Andrews. 4-0, and Pecos, 6- 
IL

trict leading Big Spring I'riday at 
Steer Park. The Loboes stand dead 
last in the league at 1-9. Big Spring, 
picked by 3-4A coaches to finish fil'tli, 
is a win. away from clinching the dis-

the championship.
“1 really don’t know what hap

pened to (Tilonahans),” Big Spring 
coach Bobby Doe said. “1 think

Big Spring won the first game 
between the teams, played in Mona- 
haiis,.7-l.

“They'had some errors last time ... 
so we’re just gonna try to put the ball

Please see STEERS, page B5

H a ra ld  p M ( o  b y  O a ry  S Iw n fe t

Big Spring's Todd Parrish leans into a pitch against Andrews last month. The Steers could win district Friday with a 
victory over last place Monahans.

Spurs, Anderson
rally over Blazers

Steer QB Club 
m eets ton igh t

By The Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO — Willie Anderson 
remembers a few months back when 
both his legs had just been operated 
on and some naysayers were pre
dicting he’d never make a comeback 
in the NBA.

Those gloomy days appear far 
behind.

Wednesday night, he ignited a 
107-101 playoff victory for the San 
Antonio Spurs over the Portland 
Trail Blazers.

“I’m not jumping and dunking and 
slicing like I used to, but it’s just 
good to be out there playing. Only 
people who have been severely 
injured can understand,” Anderson 
said. ’’My goal has been to show 
everybody I can still play basket- 
ball.’-’

NBA PLAYOFFS

Anderson scored 13 of his 19 
points in the fourth quarter to spark 
a Spurs rally from an 87-80 San 
Antonio deficit. Anderson also got a 
key steal with 19 seconds to play.

"It feels good to be there in the 
fourth during crunch time,” Ander
son said.

The victory gives San Antonio a 2- 
1 edge in the Western Conference 
series with Portland. Game 4 Is Fri
day niglU in San Antonio. This marks 
the first time the Trail Blazers have 
been down 2-1 in the first round of 
the playoffs since their elimination in 
1990 by the Los Angeles Lakers.

David Robinson led the Spurs with 
26 points and 14 rebounds and got a 
crucial field goal with 49 seconds 
remaining to push the lead to 104- 
101.

But it was Anderson w.ith three 
consecutive baskets — including a 
three-pointer — who kept San Anto-i 
nio in the game the final period:

"In these real close games ... the 
bench is going to make a big differ
ence,” Robinson said. “You’ve got to 
have guys that step up, and ^^T îc 
did that.”

Anderson said when others were 
counting him out earlier this season. 
Spurs coach John Lucas stepped in 
and helped him in his rehabilitation 
from surgery to repair stress frac
tures in both legs.

”>Vhen you’re down and out, peo
ple forget about you,” Anderson 
said. “Before coach Lucas came in, 
no one was here to motivate me.”

Anderson said Lucas coached him 
through twice-daily workouts, often 
at 6:30 in the morning and 8:30 at 
night.

“It’s paying off. I’m not there yet, 
but it’s paying off.” said the 26-year- 
old Anderson, who is in his fiflh NBA 
season. “My <'oaI is to get back to the 
way I played in my first two years.’’

Lucas noted that Anderson played 
34 nu'nutes Wednesday night.

“I’ll just say he’s coming,” Lucas 
said, "lie and Scan (Elliott) and 
Lloyd (Daniels) gave us a different 
look and did a lot of good things."

Elliott added 19 points for San 
Antonio, and Daniels scor^d 7. J.R. 
Reid came off the bench to score 17 
points and gral) 12 rebounds.

Clyde Drexler, who is recovering 
from a strained left hamstring, led 
the Trail Blazers with 19 points.

Blazers’ victory Saturday, 'i
“In game four, we just need to do 

a better job of playing our game,” 
Drexler said. “Our defense was aver
age and offensively we didn’t do a 
thing. Things just didn’t go our way.” 
CUPPERS 93, ROCKETS 90

At^Los Angeles, Mark Jackson hit 
three of four free throws in the final 
33.2 seconds to force a Game 5 on 
Saturday.

Jackson made one of two foul 
shots with 33.2 seconds left after 
Winston Garland fouled liim on a fol
low shot. With 6.1 seconds IcR, Scott 
Brooks fouled Jackson when he 
rebounded Hakeem Olajuwon’s 
missed 10-footer.

Ron Harper scored 21 for the Clip
pers. Stanley Roberts added 20 and 
Danny Manning had 19. Olajuwon 
led the Rockets with 25 points.

HORNETS 104, CELTICS 103
The Celtics came back from a 19- 

point fourth-quarter deficit, but 
Alonzo Mourning sank a jumper 
from the lop of the key with 0.4 sec
onds leR.

With one last chance to win, 
Boston ran an allcy-oop play for Dee 
Brownf Mcllalc tossed in the ball 
from midepurt, B̂ rown puLJt up and 
the ball was deflected before it hit 
the side of the rim and bounced

7

The Big Spring Quarterback Club 
meets tonight at the high scdiool 
library at 7 p.in. to elect new olllcers. 
Several active members of the club 
have sons who are graduating, so 
parents of younger players are nwd-
i>H til- r ~ ........ f . - * -  .

The club would also like to encour
age retired persons to volunteer to 
help sell Steer souvenirs prior to the 
football games.

of eligibility at Michigan to play in 
the NBAi That doesn’t mean he 
wj>n't Uauo-afly regrets.............

"1 don’t want to leave,” the AIF 
American said Wednesday after a 
news conference to announce his 
decision to enter the NBA draft. "If I 
started to think about how much fun 
I’ve had, it would be too tough for

me.

” So I’m just rret^uing lu ihin'k 
about it.”

Webber led the Wolverines to the 
NCAA championship game as a 
freshman and sophomore, losing to 
Duke and North Carolina, respective-
iy-

4 ) 0

APRIL? L U M B E R  I t  H A R D W A R E. IN C .
L U U tU  HAMDWmU  ■ iU IU M N C  U /tT U U

u o  sPKiNa T n x j  n m

A M O ctatB d P r » t«  p h d o

Spur J.R. Reid and Portland's Mark 
Bryant reach for a loose ball 
Wednesday in San Antonio.

Lady Steer Banquet 
- tic k e ts  on sale

Visit Our
 ̂ Kitchen Corner

Gillprobably w(>re right — Kendal 
appeared to touch it.

“ The ighounds pass was perfect 
and Dee was in the right position,” 
Boston coach Chris Ford said. “It just 
didn’t go. End of story.

The Big spring Lady Steers Sports 
Banquet will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
May 11 in Garrets Hall of the l irst 
L'nited Methodist Churc h.

i i( kets lor liie bunquei, which will 
feature Howard College Athletic 
Director Royce Chadwick as guest 
s|)eaker. are S(i..5() per person. They 
can b(‘ purchased ut Neal’s Sporting 
Goods and at the high school olllce 
through May 7.

Herbs %
4

^p/i
¥ Polpourrie t  Dish Towels

^ s m a l l

^  Spepial Kitchen Gadgets V 
FREE GtFT WRAPPING

^ ® P p e rs

0 0 °

(Tiarlotte wilt pTay the winner of 
the Ro.ston-New York .serie.s in the 
second round of the playolTs. 
CAVAIJERS 93. NLT S 84 

At East Rutherford. N..L, tileveland 
took advantage of an injury to yet 
another of New jersey’s renters.

The Nets led by as much as 14 in 
the first quarter, but Sam Bowie 
wont down with a sprain<'d left foot 
in the second quarter, and the Cava
liers started to pokiul the ball inside 
against fourlli-siringer Dwayne 
Scliintzius and flu-ridden reserve 
Hick Mahorn.

Larry Nance led Cleveland with 2.3 
points and Brad Daugherty had 22. 
The Cavaliers outrehonnded N<‘w 
Jersey 50-32, led by .Nance with 17 
and Daugherty with 16 

’Tin surpri.sed we didn’t lose by 
more,” Nets coach Chuck Daly said. 

Game 4 is Friday night.

Celtics McHale 
re tire s  a fte r loss

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AIM -  Kevin- 
McHale announced his retirement 
after scoring 19 points in the Boston 
Celtics’ season-ending 104-103 lo.ss 
to (diarlotte.

Tlie 35-year-old McHale, the third 
pit k in the 1980 draft out of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, averaged 17.9 
points and 7,3 rebounds in 13 sea
sons. He played on NBA champi
onship teams in 1981, 1984 and 
1986 and appeart d in seven All-.Star 
Games.
Webber to
leave Fab Five

ANN ABBOIL Mich. (AIM -  Chrjs 
Webber has no dquhts about his 
decision to 0 ve up his final two years

CD’s.COMING DUE
Xs'- Us ■"t’; vir* ’’ An

61/2°''° In te re s t
away.

Goaltcnding?
The Celtics certainly thought so, 

and television replays showed they

C o n ta c t Lou is  S ta llin g s  A g en cy
1606 GREGG 263-7161

West Texas
Personals • M

Whether ItV a birthday, anniversary, special event, 
thank you note or just a chance to say you care...this is 
the perfect place to do it! Now you can tell that special 
someone you care for only $3. for 3 lines for 3 days! . 
(each additional line is only $1.) Call Rose or Debra and 
they’ll be glad to assist you in placing your personal 
message. (915) 263-7331

Verna, Thank you for being the 
best wife a man could ask 
for...Pat

a success!

Ryan, (Dorigratulations on 
making the honor roll! Mom 
and Dad.

Janie, You make me feel like a 
million dollars when you* 
smile... Joe

Happy Birthday Bob! If you 
were an alligator, you’d be a 
billfold by now...Sue

Dear Mary, Thanks for 25_ 
years with the ‘ right woman*! 
Your loving husband Jim.

We would like to thank all 
those who made clean-up day

Happy 40th4;{erb...Mom and 
the kids. You’re not getting 
older, you’re getting better.

Tell’em you saw it in the Big Spring Herald 
Y o ur “T o ta l In fo rm a tio n  S e rv ic e ”

INSURANCE
Llff.«f1tALTM*CO'l'1t;RCIAL*AlJTO

T R t T E i
..if..-

RATES
I R I V E R S

Outstanding Feopie.̂  
Outstanding Care

Iron nim m > V E R S

HEIR INSURANCE AGENCY
H ,0  2 St u i I y

< Al I I OK <211011 S • 2<i X I 2 7H

“()hstftrici;il nursing is a very 
reuarding u i  challanging field. 
rei|iiiringc(mstanl awareness of current 
changes and development in Obstetrics.

goal as an OR nurse al S\1M(': To 
meet the nei'ds of mothers and infants 
and to promote maternal and child 
health in our eomnnmitv.”

Med Lofina()nyveiDS,RN,jud one of^faonbehiiKl I k somaScenk Mooing 
MediolCtnlef. Hdprinanr duties are charge nurse ova labor & delivery, postpartum 
andnursoy. in 1916, ate padualed from the Howard College LVN program and in 1987 

'feoehred ha Aasodaiea Degree in Nursing from Howard College. She was employed at 
Hail Bonea for 12 yean before coming to SMMC. Ha husband, Lupc, la also employed 
dSMMCaaanLVN. ’niqrhavelions.Chrî jDMgradaMRunnebJr.Highand 
Mm Derek, a 2nd graded College Heights. Hobbies include iraveling, camping, fishing 
ft spendtag lime wkh ha family.

m
Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

. ■ ' '  ■; 1 •

L ook a t  NAPA n o w ! L o irer  Pric€\ E xp er t A dricc

ABTO
NAPA SILVERLINE* 
Oil Filters
M oitpo|Niliril7is(«rtn)iiy ' 
donwsIlcaiM Import u n  
OTdNjMtnidii.

N J? mSz^m

NAPA SILVERLINI 
AirFilters
ModpopuliriliM 

,kKtno«idomMiic 
Bftd import cprV'
•mUigM

NAPA
5-Pc. Cooler Combo
S p I  Ind u d o s 4 8 -q t. d w s t . B ^ .  cooler.

2 insulated beverage1/2-gal. jug and 
daeves! 
H77SK

Wm

NAPAPOWER'** 
60 Month 
BatteiiL
U p lo  ,  
52SCCA't. .

T O U R  s a r i s r a c T i O N  is o u n  • i p r i o r i t y '

N t P l  H t s  O V E R R I C H T  I V A I l A e i L I T V  OH O V E R  114.0 0 0  P A R T S  A N D  A C C E S S O R IE S

A S R  U S  A B O U T  T H E  N A P A  N A T I O N A L  W A R R A N T T  P R O G R A M '

N A P A  N A S  O V E R  6.600 S T O R E S  N A T IO N W ID E

CHAMPION
Pings

For most CVS 
and light tracks.

-A lb lM tM i.H A M R M A
niWUgMAyM*Ni*

1RU-6RIP
BMts
For most 
can and 
Nght tracks.

Look $tNAM oowl LowerPriet, Ss^ertAMee.
Onars good tkn|«R May a .  t MS. at SMse partlclpMMi NAM AUTO FMtTS Meres:

,n«cr- Big Spring A utom otive
306 S. Gregg 1 . , 267-6308
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Lawn witness —
Maintenance man documents local hole4n-one
By STEVE REAGAN
Sports Writer

An interesting twist on the old 
question about a tree falling down in 
a forest: If a person shol- a  hol6-in-. 
one with no one around to witness, 
would anyone believe it?

A1 Valdez was almost faced with 
that philosophical quandary.

Abnost. 0
Playing by himself Monday morn

ing at Comanche Trail Golf Course, 
Valdez was shooting around his 
usual 10-handicap vyhen he came to 
the par-3.139-yard,15tb hole. _

Valdez waited a minute while 
Junior Bustamante, an equipment 
operator for the city, moved his 
mower off the green. Bustamante 
parked his mower, got off and 
motioned for Valdez to shoot.

Feeling the pressure of an unex
pected audience (“I was scared I’d 
shank it.’ he said). Valdez pulled a 
seven-iron from his bag. placed the

two, then let it fly.
Needless to say, he didn’t shank

his shot.
’'When I hit it, it looked pretty 

good,* Valdez said.
The ball flew strtiight to the green, 

bounced once and then rolled into 
the cup.

Valdez, who had lost track of the 
ball, didn’t know what happened 
untU he saw Bustamante’s reaction.

‘ lie was jumping up and down, 
yelling. ‘It’s in the hole, it’s in the 
hole,’ “ Valdez said.

‘It was the first hole-in-one I’ve 
ever seen, and I’ve-been here 12 
years,’ Bustamante said.__________
~A t first. Valdez was understand
ably excited about the ace, liis first 
ever. But then a disturbing thought 
dampened his celebration:

‘I was excited, but then I thought I 
blew it because I wasn’t playing with 
anybody,’ he said. Once Jiack at the 
clubhouse, however, he discovered 
that Bustamante was the only wit
ness he needed. Ills ace was indeed 
an ace.

"lie's my hero," Valdez said. T d  
have been sick if no one had been 
around ... They told mo I had better

pay (Bustamante). We’re going to gc 
out and have dinner one of these 
days." *

Comanche Trail Course Manager 
A1 Patterson said a hoie-in-one used 
to be considered a ‘million to ope 
shot, but with so many people play
ing golf now, the odds have dropped H  
considerably.’ 1%

Still, the feat was notable. i  ~
‘Primarily, there’s a lot of luck 

involved,’ Patterson said. ‘A lot of 
people have hit some crazy shots ^  
that have gone in, but it’s not how ^  
you hit it^it’s where it ends up.’

-  Valdez, who retired front the Big—3  
Spring Fina Refinery about eight 
years ago, agreed that Lady Luck 
looked Ills way Monday.

‘ It was just one of those lucky 
shots," he said. Anytime you play, 
you want to get it as close as you 
can. But’s it’s so far ... and it’s a lit
tle, Wtty hole."

And Valdez said he will keep on 
trying to duplicate his feat.

‘1 love (golf). I wish I could play it 
m o ro ,"  lie  auiu. "A  Jiicu tilin g  about 
being retired is that you can pick the 
day you want to play.’

C___ i
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Olerud boots win to Rangers
By The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Texas — It was not 
exactly a game for John Uierud s 
scrapbook.

The Toronto first basemran made 
back-to-back fielding errors in the 
sixth inning Wednesday night, lead- 
iflg to four unearned runs as the 
Texas Rangers beat the Blue Jays 7- 
1.

“A rough day? I’d say so,” Olerud 
said. ’’Three errors is a pretty rougli 
day. 1 wouldn’t say I was pressing 
out there. I just ntisplayed a couple 
of balls. I was just going after the

ball.”
With the bases loaded and the 

score tied 1-1, David llulse hit a 
grounder tha t scooted through 
Olerud’s legs to score two runs. Dean 
Palmer doubled and Ivan Rodriguez 
singled before the error.

Three pitches later, Julio Franco 
hit a grounder to Olerud’s right with 
the ball glancing off his glove. 
Manuel Lee, who walked with two 
outs, and llulse both scored on the 
second error.

Olerud, who made a third error in 
the eiglith inning to tie a club record, 
had one error in 25 games going into 
the game. Willie Upshaw also made 
tiu-ee errors for Toronto at first ban*

in 1986.
The victory-ikept the Rangers in a 

virtual tie with Chicago and Califor
nia for the AL West lead while 
extendisg the dah’s win sing 
to four games. Toronto has lost four 
of its last live games, all on the road.

”lVe haven’t had much luck here," 
Toronto manager Cito Gaston said. 
’’Hopefully we’ll play better the next 
time we’re here. We just haven’t had 
a good time here the last few years.” 

Olerud couldn’t recall a rougher 
day in the fleld.

’’Not that I can remember, ever.” 
he said. ”i just have to put it out of 
my mind, try to forget about it. It’s 
not that easy, though.”

HerSd photo by Steve H eajiie i
Al Valdez and Junior Bustamante pose in front of the mower Bustamante 
was riding on the 15th green when Valdez started to play the hole. Busta
mante was the only witness to Valdez* hole-ln-one.

S p o r t s E x t r a
Standings
All Timas EOT 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

Philadalphia 
Montisal 
Si. Louis 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Florida 
New York 
West Division

W
19
15
15
13
13
12
9

L
7
12
12
13
13
15
16

Pci.
.731
.556
.556
.500
.500
.444
.360

Biggio again powers Astros, 6-3
By The Associated Press

ST, LOUIS^AVlicnL Craig Bjggio 
was batting .159 on April 18, Hous
ton manager Art Howe wasn’t wor
ried.

"Sooner or later, 1 knew he’d start 
hitting,” Howe said Wednesday niglit 

•after Biggio’s 4-for-4 performance, 
including a homer, sparked the 
Astros to a 6-3 decision over the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

"Craig is now liitling the way he’s 
capable of hitting," Howe said. “He 
had that slow start, but now he’s 
using the whole field.

"He’s always been a quality hitter 
and sooner or later I knew he’d start

hitting.”
Bjggio has a six-game bitting 

streak in which he has batted .619 
xilTor.*-21)* He’s h il in 13 of J 4  
games, averaging .423 (22-for-52) 
over that span.

Biggio’s four-hit game tied a 
career high he has accomplished 
four times and IcR him butting .304.

"I feel comfortable in the baiter’s 
box and I’m seeing the ball well,” the 
soR-spoken Biggio said. “I just feel 
good."

Ken Caminiti, who also homered in 
Houston’s 12-hit attack, called Biggio 
the main ingredient in the Astros’ 
offense.

“The key for us is Biggio getting on 
base,” Caminiti said. “When he gels

on base. I feel really good about our 
chances’”

St. Louis Manager Joe Torre said

pilchAstros. "And when we don’t 
well, we look bad,” Torre said.

Mark Portugal (3-2) .flowed five 
hits and two earned runs in 5 1-3 
innings for the Astros, who arc 9-4 
on the road. Doug Jones pitched a 
scoreless ninth for his fifth save.

W L Pet.
San FioncitCQ 18 10 .643
Houston 16 10 .615
Atlenia 14 IS  .483
S w  Diego 11 15 .423
Lot Angeles 11 16 .407
Cincinnati 10 16 .385
Colorado 10 16 .385
Tuesday's Games 

FkMlda 9. Cincinnati 6 
Montieal 6. San Diegc 1 
Atlanta 3, Pittsburgh 2 
St Louis 6. Houston 1 
Colorado 14. Chicago 13.11 innings 

’  IBs AngetesS. New York 4 
Philadelphia 4. San Francisco 3. t2  innings 

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago 3. Colorado 2 
San Francisco 11. Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 4, Allanta t 
Cincinnati 6. Florida 2 
Montreal 6. San Diego 5 
Houston 6. St. Louis 3 
Los Angeles 6, New York 5

GB

4 1/2
4 1/2 

6 
6

7 1/2
9 1/2

GB

1
4 1/2 

6
6 1/2 

7 
7

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet.
Detroit 16 10 .615
Boston 16 t1 .593
New York 15 11 .577
Toronto 14 13 .519
Cleveland 12 15 .444
Milwaukee 11 14 .440
Baltimore 10 15 .400
West Division

W L Pet.
Calllomia * 1 4  10 .583
Chicago 15 t i  .577
Texas 15 11 .577
^ t l e  13 . 14 .481
Minnesota 11 15 .423
Kansas City 11 16 .407
Oakland 8 15 .348

Tuesday's Games 
Cleveland 5, Caklornla 3 
New York 4. Oakland 2 
Seattle 7. Boston 6 
Milwaukee 6, Chicago 1 
Minnesota 4, Balllmora 3 
Texas 3, Toronto 2

' Detroit 5. Kansas CtlyO'"-------------*  "

GB

1/2
1

2 t/2  
4 1/2
4 1/2
5 1/2

GB

2 1* 
4

4 1/2
5 1/2

C E N T E N N I A L
MAYTAG

W ASHER/DRYER
PAIRS

• America^ No. 1 praferrad brand*
> Lasts longer, n e ^ s  fewer repairs
• Heavy duty, large capacity
• Besed on ooneuiTw brand prelerenoe surveys

BOND%

Wednesday's Gamas 
Baltimore 3, Minnesota 0 
Kansas City 4, Detroit 3 
Chicago 3. Milwaukee 1 
Cleveland 3, Seattle 2 
CaUtornie6,New Yotk2  
Boston 3, Oakland 1 
Texas 7, Toronto 1

I
SELECT MOOCLS

50
C E N T E N N I A L

M AYTAG.
W ASHERS

• No. 1 in long life, fewest repairs, 
lowest service costs

Steers
C ontinued from page B4

in play as much as possible and try
to play sound defense,’ Doe said.

The Steers finish their"regular sea
son against sixth place Sweetwater 
Tuesday. So the possibility of a let
down exists because of having 
clinched a playoff spot and facing
April 23) hopefully that was a good 
lesson for us.’

Big Spring will start Luis Busta
mante Friday. The junior right-han
der is 5-0-1 in district with a 3,19 
RRA.

Friday’s game ends a nine-day 
stretch without district play for the 
Steers. Big Spring lost a practice 
game to Midland Lee in Midland 
Tuesday. But Doe considered the 
game a benefit for his team.

’ ! was kind of w orried about 
(Tuesday’s) game,’ he said..‘I was 
worried we’d make some mis
takes. (But) we playc^wcU considcr-
U lg  i l io  a iliu  T *c  u a «  v n .  — -

The Steers have had five base run
ners thrown out in the last two 
games, including three in a big 3-1 
win over second place Andrews in 
their last .district game. Doe said a 
top priority in the last two league 
contests will be eliminating base run
ning mistakes.

lesser district teams. But Doc’s not

worried about (hat.
‘I don’t think llicrc’Il be any con

cern that our kids are ready to play, 
and I think they’re ready to clinch a 
district championship,’ Doe said. 
*\Vlion we lost to Fort Stockton (8-7

TACO
VILLA

S P E C IA L !  
F A M IL Y  P A K

INCLUDES
2 Tacos, 2 Chalupas 

2 Combination Burritos

COMBO
BURRITO 99'

1501 Gregg • 267-5123

STOCK
LADIES

EARRINGS

R o se s»”Queen o f F lowers"

Give Mom 
Roses 

For Years 
To CoiQe!

$ 8 9 5  ^ $ 1 0 9 5

Front Yard Shrub Sale Continues!
•  Igal. $3.50 • 5gal. $12.50

BLOUSES » JEANS» SKIRTS > SHORTS
G IFT C ER TIFIC A TES
FOR ANY AMOUNT

Nike and Reebok 
Wind Suits

reg. $124.95

SALE PRICE.$59.95
BEST PRICE THIS YEARI 

GREAT SELECTIONS!

Special Group 
Men, Women and Kids 

Athletic Shoes
from 50% to 75% off
Brands like Nike-Reebok-Keds- 
Converse-AdidaS‘LA Gear and 

Much Morel'

Special Group of Ladies 
Handbags
75% or..

C E N T E N N I A L
MAYTAG

O .  e  E  « TM mm M m m mm mm mm
c i g y f k t u i j r  n M i v m c o

• Easy-ctean upswept top
• Large capacity oven

MONEY-BACK I
QUARANTEE*

SAVE
it. 1

C E N T E N N I A L
MAYTAG

REFRIGERATORS
? The OapendabiWy Una 
• Haavy duty shaiMM

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

117 M ain 
2 6 7 -5 2 6 5

V
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Classified Ads
m c i t « W 5W ) : 710 Scuny...Box 1431 

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Monday-Friday 

7:30-5:30
Fax: (915) 264-7205

Use The Herald Classified Index To Find 
W hat You Are looking For Quickly Or For 

Placing An Ad

$dft 0 f W0<^ 
loot m ^ ^ o u r standartis o f

adoepm^rrM'^- V T

Ctmck vout Hrat day 6f  tuM icadotL Wa nra onlv
ro if^ n ^ fa ^ fo Q h o  ftra i in co rre c t tn e e r th p ^ e o y  ad, 
P itb li^ ^ iL  fiabitHy fo r dam age resufting from  errore in
a t^ ^ iJ I^ r t ig fy ^ ^  trm itgd to  the am ount abtuatty 
received p u b lis h e r id  c o n s id e ra tio n  fo r, its
agnem em t0fH d>ilsh the advertisment in  questhn,^^. ^ ,

Lodges

Adoption 011
ATTENTION

CLASSIRED CUSTOMERS

STATED M EETINQ , Big Spring 
n s * : , AT £  MNt. fX  and 9r{ 

TlawdiV. T:30 p m . 2101 U n c if^ ' 
tw . Clwch Condray. W.M.; C«1 Condcuy. 
Sae.

IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL OR MAKE 
CHANGES IN YOUR AD, PLEASE 
CALL BY 8:00 AM THE DAY THE 
C H ^G E IS TO OCCUR.

STATED MEETINQ SUlwd Ptain* 
Lodga No. SOS ovory 2nd and 4m 
Thuraday. 7:30. 219 Mam. Laiiy 

WMama. W.M.; T.R. Monla. Sac.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

Business 0pp.
LOCAL VENDING ROUTE: $1200 a week po- 
lentlal Must Set 1-800-488-7632.

By GARY LARSON

Bored dogs are often sublect to the phenomenon of 
cat mirages.

THE Daily Crossword by William Canine

ACROSS 
1 Sped away 
5 Roberts 
9 Primitive missik 

,14 Carry on
15 Aba
16 Actress Bara of 

old
17 Approve
18 Tied up
19 Contrived 
2U ueany or

BuntNne 
21 Upset
23 CoNection agcy. 

of a kind
24 High crime '
26 In a while 
28 Unaided 
33 Puccini work
36 Word with super 

or attar
37 Gilded

;38 Bradley 
36 Phase .
41 Zeus' queen '  u

1 2 3 4

14

17

20

P24

10 11 12^ 13

I t

I t

■ -

42 French novelist.- 
Pierre

43 "She — a 
phantom of

019S3 Tnbun* MwM SarvIcM. hw 
All WghM RaMrvw,

44 Saunter
45 Ciub sandwich
49 Psrusa
50 Tackles. e.g. 
S4"O O iona

' Grecian —”
56 Answer 
50 Commotion 
60 Snatch 
62Suapand
63 The Baa Gees, 

tor one
64 Like horses 
66 Russian chy

67 Formula of

66Asnap , 
69 Caresses

DOWN
1 Facade
2 Magic, ones
3 E a o ^
4 Susan 

of TV

5 The Beaver 
State

6  Nomadic
7 Support
6 Siberian river 
OOoddess of 

wisdom
10 Greek lettsr
11 Awakens again
12 Baltic feeder 
13Methods
21 She of Bhutan
22 Sierra Nevada 

lake
25 Attribute 
27 Kind of braaza
29 Contract
30 — on (IncMs)
31 Site of Cork 
32WW1ltime
33 Recounted
34 Melville title 
36 Gloomy
30 Nobel or 

Bergman 
40 Youngster 
44Redress ■

0 5 / 0 6 / 1 3

Y w te fd ty 't  Puato So Ivb6:
n n n n  n n n n  n n n n n  
mnnn n n n n  n n n n n  
nnnn n n n n  nnnnn nnnnnnnnnnn n n n  

iiNnnnn nnnn nnn nnnnnnnn 
nnnnn nnnn nnnn 
nnn nnmnnnn n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  nnnnn 
nnnnnnnn nnn nnnn nnnnnn 
nnn nnnnrrinnnnnn 
nnnnn n n n n  nnnn 
n n n n n  nnnn nnnn 
nnnnn nnnn nnnn

46 Texas town
47 Dupileatss 
49 Regal 
51 “

52 Decree
53 Reoasai
54 MN. gp.

Special Notices

RED MESA GRILL. INC. 
HAS MADE A P P L IC A 
TION TO TH E  T E X A S  
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
C O M M IS S IO N  FOR A 
MIXED BEVERAGE PER
MIT FOR THE LOCATION 
OF 2401 S. GREGG, BIG 
S P R I N G ,  H O W A R D  
COUNTY, TEXAS, TO BE 
OPERATED UNDER THE' 
TRADE NAME OF RED 
MESA GRILL. MR. KEITH 
M C G U I R E  I I I ,  V I C E  
PRESIDENT, CYNTHIA  
C O L E M A N  M C G U IR E ,  
PRESIDENT.

Business Opp.
WANTED

Leading fashion paintirtg company will teach 
you how to paint your clothing. Start your 
own business. Flexible hours. NO'Charge 
and no e x p e r ie n c e  n e c e s s a ry ! C a ll 
267-7689 HRS. 10:00am to 8:00pm.

Financial
BAD CREDIT

We've been telling you this for over 2 
years!!! Don’t wait any longer. Join the 
hundreds we have already helped and 
re-establish new bank credit. Call today! 
Credit Auditors,.2!^.-Q{S8. ,

•r

HeH> Wanted
ADMINISTRATOR

Innovative, respected long-term care 
company is seeking a licensed Texas 
Nursing Home Administrator for a 117 
bed Nursing Center in Odessa. Ideal 
candidate would be degreed or have 
three to five years of progressiva long
term care experience. We seek a 
proven hands on manager, who can 
empower our associates to excel. Ex
cellent knowledge of current OBRA  
Regulations and Medicaid/Medicare re
quirements is essential If you meet the 
above requirements and are seeking a 
challenging position, please mail or fax 
your resume in confidence to:

Chartwell Group, Inc.
Human Resources
16920 Dallas Parkway, Suite 200
Dallas, Texas 7F252
FAX: (214) 753-1483
or Call: (214)"^733-0009
We are an equal opportunity employer.
DRIVERS: Celadon Truckirx) Oilers: ExcelenI 
Pay/Qood Trallic Lanes/Major MedIcal/Pald
Vacatlon/401k/Lay-ovar Pay/Weekly Payroll/ 

Model Alr-Rlde TrQuarterly Bonut/Late Model Alr-Rlde Trac 
(new ones arriving dally) /Assigned Trac-call 
800-729-8770
EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSTICIAN or assod-
ale school physiologist, applications are being 

by the 87-20 Special Educationaccepted by 
Cooperative, Big Spring. Texas contact: P.O. 
Box 2 1 3 5 ,  B ig  S p r in g . T x . 7 9 7 2 1  
(91S-267-6013)
HIRING EXPERIENCE wail stall Apply at 
Denny’s reslauranl.
LOCAL C O M PA N Y needs o lllie ld  water 
hauler. Musi have experlerfce and good drlv- 
Ing record Cal 263-0743.__________________
LOOKING FOR a LIcensa plumber, /kppllce- 
................................  '  ri B ^ m .lion being taken al 2211 Scurry. Frorri I
M E D I C A L  O F F I C E  M A N A G E R  

NEEDED
Computer and word perfect experience 
preferred. 3 days a week. Available 
6-1-93. Call 267-1711.
NOW ACCEPTING appllcallons lor Stale Cer- 
tllied Nursing Assistants. Only those with 
good work history need apply. Competitive 
salary plus uniform alowance. Please corXact 
David Fisher, DON, or Theresa Ward ADM. 
1-756-2841.

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATION 
Nursing home administrator needed im
mediately for a 65 bed facility in Stan
ton Texas. Must have current Texas 
License and strong background in deal
ing with an aggrassiva medicara carti- 
fiad facinty. Pleasa sand rasuma and 
salary raquirements to: Ralph Bannatt, 
P.O. Box 152551, Lulkin, Taxaa 75015.

N/09/13
56 Eract
57 Comte atrip 

oharadar
56'Aauncton'a land: 

abbr.
61 In Englend, tha 

last
63 Cook's msaa.

Tell your Mother 
how much you 

care this 
Sunday, Nay 9.

' 3 lines for only 
$3,001

 ̂ Call Deborah 
Classified Dept. 

263-7331
Oeadlina for ads is 

Friday, May 7 at 12 noon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
011.. ADOPTION
015.. ANNOUNCEMENT8 
0Z0...CAnO OF THANKS
025.. .LCXXJES
030.. .PERSONAL
032.. J>OUTICAL
035.. ..RECnEAT)ONAL
040.. .5.ECIAL NOTICES
045.. .TRAVEL
aua. oppoaTUNTiEs
050.. .BU8. OPPORTUNITIES 
OSS. EDUCATION
060.. 1.STRUCTION
066.. .1.SURANCE 
070 . OIL S QAS

EMPLOYMENT
075.. .a d u lt  c ar e
060.. .FINANCIAL 
0eS...HELP WANTED 
OeO . JOBS WANTED 
oes...LOANS 
MISC LLANEOUa 
200.ANTIQUES 
2M.APPLIANCES
300.. ARTS A CRAFTS 
325.AUCTIONS
340.. .BUILOINQ MATERIALS
370.. .COI4PUTERS
375.. .DOGS. PETS. ETC.
380 ..QARAQE SALES 
380. MOIBIE CARE PRODUCTS 
3eO..XXISEHOLO OOOOS 
30t...MUNTINa LEASES 
302. .LANDSCAI>IN6
303.. .LOST S FOUND'

304.. 1.06.PET8
306.. .MISCELLANEOUS
420.. .MUSICAL INSTRIA4ENT8
422.. .0.FIC E  EQUIPMENT
425.. .PET QROOMINQ
429.. .PROOUCE
436.. .5.TELUTE8
435.. .8.ORTINQ OOOOS
440.. .TAXIDERMV
445.. .TELEPHONE SERVICE
400.. .TV A STEREO 
S03._WANT TO BUY 
REAL EtTATB 
S04:.ACREAQE FOR SALE
506.. .BUILOINOS FOR SALE
508.. auSINE8S PROPERTY
510.. .CEMETERY LOTS FOR SALE 
FARMERS COLUMN
100.. .FARM BUILOINQS 
ISa.FARM  EQUIPMENT 
1Se...FARM LANG
200.. .FARM SERVICE
22Q...OBAIN HAY FEED------
230.. .HORSES
245.. .HORSE TRAILERS 
27 0-LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 
280._POULTHY FOR SALE 
SI 1...FARM8 S RANCHES
513.. HOUSES FOR SALE
514.. .HOUSES TO MOVE 
SIS.J.OTS FOR SALE
516.. MANUFACTURED HOUSINQ 
S t7...IIO B IlE  HOME SPACES
518.. J3UT OF TOWN PROPCRTV
510.. RE8OHT PROPERTY 
RENTALS
S20 . BUSINESS BLXLDIN08

S21 ..FURMaHEO ARARlWCNta 
ru n ita irn  u m a c . 1S22.jrURNMHEO HOUSES 

S2S-.OFFICE SPACE.
529.. .ROOM S aO M O
530.. ROOMMATE WANTED i
531.. 5.OnAOEBUILOINaS I 
S32-.UNFURM8HEO APTS
533.. UNFURNWHEO HOUSES 
VEMCLES
S34-AUTO PARTS S SUPPLIES 
S3S. AUTO SERVICE S REPAUt
536.. .BICVCLES
537.. BOATS
538.. .CAMPERS
530.. JEEPS i
540.. .HEAVY EQUIPMENT !
545.. .JEEPS
540.. .MOTORCYCLES
650.. .01. EQUIPMENT
551.. .01. FIELO SERVICE 
601 ..PICKUPS
602 .. .RECREATIOHAL VEHICLES
603.. .TRAILERS ^
8W...TBAVEL TRAILERS
805.. .TRUCKS , !
607.. .VAN8 I 
WOMEN, MEN. CHILDRBi
606.. .BOOKS 
St0...CHILD CARE
611.. .COSMETICS
613.. .01.T S HEALTH
514.. .HOUSE CLEAMNQ
e ie .. .JEWELRY  ̂ ^
S20_LAUNDHY _
625.. .5.W1NQ 
TOOLATES
0OO...TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

T hursday, M ay 6,1993

— RATES '

ADD 11.75 FOR SUNDAY 
PREPAYMENT

■ n XWIlNtW
DEADUNES

LATE ADS

GARAGE SALES
LW fe e  p»l,»MI»W »IVl A . w H *M eM el

lOTif m.«s

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
IS M newS4e,eeiw 1 •ewai ■ see.«§ii

I

; CITY BITS
Say “h m v  M fM sy*. Bs.

I1.7S
FOR 5

DAVtSS.4f
prtwels MwlduM* O *  le *  p *  

sI Im *  Isa fiilM . 
be IMsd Ik ed.

Help Wanted
THE BIG SPRING HERALD is now accepting 
applications lor the position ol ClassUled 
Sales. Applicants must be experienced in 
sales, & computer skills. Applicant must also AUCtiOHS 
be dependable, good with the public, and 
have a pleasant telephone voice. Apply Irf
pCrCwM tMw HFpMMu I ivTotu, r KvCiiiiy,
Monday thru Friday, 8-5pm. NO PHONE  
CALLS PLEASE!

Miscellaneous

SPRING CITY AUCTION-Roberl Pruitt 
Auctioneer, 1 X 3 -0 7 9 -0 0 7 7 5 9 . Call 
263-1831/263-0914. We do all types of 
auction si

^ R a y i n g

NOW ACCEPTING applications lor R.N. for 
weekend coverage relief. Only those with 
good work history need apply. Conwetltivs 
salary. Please contact David Fisher, DON, or 
Theresa Ward ADM 1-756-2841.

SPRING CITY  
AUCTION

Soiirfitfsrfi?N
PBSl COHJROLJ

POSITIONS OPEN 
EARN $1000 WEEKLY

Seek tnerVwomen to proceea malVorden 
Imr”  home
Som* AUvwKagM:

*No aiiponenaa neoMawy 
*Suin ImmadiMaly 
*A i oKMlung malarial* auppliad 
’Compadtlva lalary.

For Irnnadblt Mocmalan M ti rto ctlealorr «  aut 
aicNng wo* a  hem* gear, aattd a lone a  A S .^to ^*'"

Adam s P ub lica tions

Thursday, May 6 
7 :0 0  PM. 

2000 W. 4th

^ 0 0 8

Qem stones, glassware, touch lamps, plant 
itande, hstt traec, /acW, curiiat wnat-noi
shelves, flat whal-not shelves, Indian ceramics, 
sports cards, artlliclal flowers, pots and pens, 
glass show cases, kerosene lampe, brass floor

Musical
Instruments

lamp, wire racks, bar stools, sewing machines. 
CB radio's, hobby horse, port-a crib, dressing

ELECTRIC GUITAR with hardshell case and 
amplilier, very nice. $250.00. CaH 267-2338 
alter 6pm.

P.O. Box 188 
Bayonne, N.J. 07002 

(201)432-8613

ning i
complete computer system, coltea tables, maple 

'"dlesser base, cotlaa machlnee, table and chairs, 
color TV, Mack and whNe TV. slerao's, bunk bad. 
large gun cablnel, blankets, lots ol type wrNarS.

Office Equipment 422

golt clubs, washer and dryer, bicycles, tricycles.
' , big wheel lawngas edger, gas weed eater

mower, Iwga pat ewrier, S gallon propane tank.

FOR SALE: Xerox copier. Model 1040. 40 co
pies per minute. Enlargement, reduces, auto
matic feeder, service contract available  
through Xerox. Priced new over $5000.00. 
Asking price $500.00. St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church. 267-7163.

NO MINIMUM-NO RESERVE

OPERATE A FIREWORKS stand outside Big 
Spring June 24 thru July 4 . Make up to 
$ 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0 .  M ust be o ve r 2 0 . P hone  
1 -2 1 0 -6 2 2 -3 7 8 8  OR 1 -8 5 0 -3 6 4 -0 1 3 6 .  
10AM-5PM.

Rems /tdded Dally 
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer

BEAUTIFUL LAGUNA 400 SPA 2 lo choose 
from $2095.00 terms-Reduced.

•e*ee*eae«e**e»eea< BLEM SPA several to choose from starting 
from $2495.00. 563-1660.

P S A  SUPERINTENDENT
Pool Company, a leader in the petro
leum industry, has an immediate open
ing for a plugging & abandonment 
superintendent for the Odessa area. 
Candidate must have 5 years experi- 
• n c *  in the P  S -A fietd, pfu« 2  y e a n  
supervisory experience.

GARAGE SALES 
THIS WEEK

Pool offers and excellent wage and 
benefits package, including medical/ 
dental insurance, 401/K plan, paid vaca
tion, holiday pay, sick leave, and otfrer 
off time benefits.

APPLICANTS SHOULD APPLY AT: 
Pool Company
601 S. Pagewood 
Odessa, Texas 
Pool Company 
EEO/M/F/DA/

HNO SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
AND irs ALL RIGHT HERE AT HOME IN 

BIG SPRING "

THE CITY OF BIG SPRING is now accepting 
applications lor the position ol Register Nurse 
lor the CIty/County Health Department. Re- 
sponsbla lor planning, developing and coordF 
naling public health nursing services. Ouall- 
lied i^ ic A n ls  must be a Texas Licensed Re
gistered Nurse with at least two years as a 
lull lime practicing Nurse, experienced In pre
natal consultation and examlnallona. Also, 
prior experience in public health cara would 
be benelidal. Starling salary Is $28,000 annu-

LI3-FA M ILY SALE. 3218 Drexel, washer, 
dryer, walerbed, clolhes/all ages, miscella
neous. Saturday 6-2pm.

14-FAMILY SALE. 2610 Cindy. Miscella
neous, plus aluminum walker and medical 
supplies. Frtday-Salurday, 8-7

^B A C K  YARD SALE power saws and tools, 
tiller, kids and juniors clothes tupperware and

D g a RAGE SALE. May 8. 1993 al 406 North 
East lllh . 8:30112:30.____________________

□ g a r a g e  SALE: 401 South 2nd Coahoma, 
lols of miscellarreous. Saturday only.

□ g a r a g e  s a le  . Thursday Only! Too much 
to Kst. Cheap! don't miss H 1! *4 Val Verde.

aly. Interested applcanls should contact CKy 
1 Nolai ..............................

lols ol m isce llaneo us . 2 4 0 2  M orrison  
9:00-5:00, Friday and Saturday._____________

□  b a c k y a r d  s a l e . Baby Uams, Iraezer, 
microwave, dishes, and miscellaneous. 2413 
Alabama, ^turday Only! B-2pm.

□ g a r a g e  s a l e . 4114 Bllger. Saturday 
Sam. Dryer, stove, lots of stuff.

□  l a r g e  SALE: 506 E. 16lh, Wednesday 
and Thursday. Nice llamsil Comlorlers, beds
preads, curtains, kitchen, decorallva, baby 
Rems, jewelry, toys, dolls, jeara, more!!l

Hall at 4th and Nolan. /Applications wM be ac
cepted through Friday, May 7, 1993. the CRy 
la an Equal Opportunity Enptoyer._______
WANTED EXPERIENCED truck drivers. Must 
be 21 yrs. old, have Texas CDL w/tanker, 
haemal endorseiTMnts, be able to pass DOT 
physical 8  drug screen. Cal 1-800-366-3045.

Jobs Wanted

L I b IG g a r a g e  SALE: little bR of everything. 
wood crall Iteme. COME SEEl!! 1205 Wood.

□  b l o c k  SALE-CALVIN STREET. 3600  
Block. 15 Families. May 7-8. 8-Spm. You All 
Coma. __________________________

□ g a r a g e  s a l e  2700 Ann Dr. 8am-3pm, 
Saturday May Bth. FumRure, clolhaa, house
hold goods, etc.

□  m o v i n g  s a l e . 506 E. 15th Friday- 
Saturday 9-5pm. No Early Birds. Lols ol craft 
Rems.elc.

ADULT TAKING limited amount ol full-time 
yards lo mow. 393-5669.
CLEAN YARDS and alleys, haul trash, prurv 
Ing, trim trees, remove siumpe. Palnling, odd
jobs. Calt 267-6541._______________________
YARD WORK- Dep«ndabla young peo
ple to do lawn service. Please call 
263-5758.

□ g a r a g e  s a l e . The Day's Inn, 300 Tu- 
la n e .  T V 's ,  a n d  c h a l r a .  F r id a y  
10:00am-300pm. NO EARLY BIRDS.

□ k

IM O V IN G  SALE 506 E. 15lh Friday- 
Saturday 9-5pm. No Early Birda. Ak cortdF 
llonar, ladles 3-wheal. 3-speed folding bike, 
men's bite, dehumidRier, emits, books, fabric, 
patlerrM, wheelchair, IPP8 machkw, king size 
rest warmer a  queen elza mattress. No Early 
Sales.’

□ >

IG A R A G E SALE. Saturday 8-12, 2611 
CresINne, 2 lamlly, lots ot good slult.

JYARO SALE. 2904 Macauslan. 8ann-5pm, 
Saturday. Crafts, lots ol name brand pre-teen 
girl ciolhas, junior, men's ahlrls, women's loo. 

 ̂Also toys, dolls, shoes, all kirxls bt books and 
’ miscellaneous Rams.

Computer 370 SPAS 431
MAC 128K COMPUTER. PRINTER, various 
programs $200.00. CaR 263-4307 alter 4pm.

Farm Equipment Household Goods 390

Y*oik. Cal 267-3241.

Horses

u tii.n r iin v A A ,i a pusi. RBig Dooroom sune, 
1:4 years old. Including highboy, triple  
dresser, night atande, BEAUTiFUUI 267-6818 
MOVING THIS MUST QOII

R E A V S S T A te

SPECIAL h o r s e  & SADDLE auction. Big 
Spring Livestock Auction. Saturday May 8lh. 
1pm.

Livestock For Sale

TWO BRAND new Lane rocker, swivel, me
dium blue reettnars, $250.00 each. Olympus 
video camera*wlth VCR, tuner and 2 balle- 
ries, $260.00 263-BS40 laave meaaaga.

Buildings For Sale 505

F E E D E R  C A L V E S ,  
PRIME. 393-5259.

USED QUEEN mattraaa and box spring sals. 
$89.00 p a r  sa l. Visa and Mastercard ac
cepted. Branham FumRura, 2(X>4 W. 4lh.

W IND DAM AGED buildings. Severa l lo  
choose from . R s d u c e d 'lo r quick sa le . 
563-1860.

Business Property 508

Lost & Found Misc. 393
FOR LEASE; attractive buHding, exceOenl ||p- 
cation with several options availabla. RetaH 
and/Dr otllce. 267-4021.

Appliances 299
CASH FOR REFRIGERATORS... Ken-
more and W hirlpool washers and  
dryers, working or not. Reasonable aer- 
vice, also seH. 263-8947.

FOR SALE AKC registered mlnlalure Das- 
chunds. 3 males, 1 temaia, 9 weeks old. Alter 
Spm call 263-56^.

FOUND
BLOND maybe Chow puppy on Coro
nado Street Cal 263-3345 to claim.

Houses for Sale

A GREAT 
WAY TO 
MAKE • 
MONEY

YOURSELF

RUN YOUR 
AD WITH US 

AND GET 
GREAT

R E S U L T S

FOUND JAPANESE boblal cat. Black, male. 
Cel 267-5648 lo dalm.

$132.91 PER MONTH buys a 2 bedroom IK  
bath axtm nice arxl dean moblta horns. Must 
see to appredale. 10.99% APR, 10% down, 
180 months,. Homes of Am erica-Odesse. 
(800) 725-0881. (915) 363K)681,

THREE MONTH old brown & whit# Cockar
Spanlal. Waaring a rad hamaas In tha vtdnRy 
^  Qouad school, c a ll 267-5646, or

$216.54 PFR m o n t h  buys NEW tour bed
room two bath mobile hoiiM. 9.76%  APR, 
10% down, 240 monihe. Homes of Amarica- 
OdRSaa. (800) 7250661, (915) 36»068T.

Miscellaneous

$5,500 BUYS TWO bedroom mobile home 
wlh tioni kltchaa Homes of Amorica-Odaasa. 
(BOO) 725-0861, (915) 363-0661.___________

GOOD ELDORADO motorhome 21', boat, 
electric start 25 h/p Johnson,'trailer, 1701 
Morriaoa

TROY HUNT HOMES

NINTENDO GAMES for sale. $10.00. UNra 
VIdaO, 1009 lllhP looa. 267-4627.

WEDDINGSI
Cakes, silt flowera. other wedding servicee. 
Plan early lo secure your date. Blllye 
Grisham. 267-6191.__________________

NEW CONSTRUCTION. 2000 SO FTI 
UNDER $100,000,001 CORONADO  
HILLSI —

Limited time only ' 
1-533-1391 1-809-0708

WORK CLOTHES- iHiNerm penis SI.TS; 
ohMs $12S. NSW hand loota, gkivaa, aooka, 
aic. OQRArt van a f  be ai Wg Mika’a t ^  
uor Store, Snydar HH)fn 

■6:30pm.

■mBTE05T3SnH5lir

Sm. Ilam-S::
Saturday, May

X and XXX rated movies for aala, |1 0 .0 0  
earn . I

I  A AK rw a u  - — - I ■ j--------
____ UNra Video 1009 Elevenlh Plaoa,
207<4627.

$42.00 per squara 2.
TROY HUNT HOMES 

1-$99-O70e, 1-563-1301
FOR SALE BY OWNER, i  badroom, 1 
houoa, reldgaraled air, oataral heal, garage, 

‘ ses, nice lev “  "I lawn. EquNy'down and aa- 
auTM FHA note of 9%. Cal 267-4230.

ORDERED WRONG SPA. Riviera 700 with 
tile cover, delivery terms. Save $2060.()0, 
563-1860. ...

T hursda

Houses
------------- R B
THREE bedi 
O w n e r  fi 
915-362-89< 
DAY ONLY!
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wides.
FOR SALE 19 
mobile home, 
loan. CaR 263-

Mobile Ho
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50x90, large In 
furnished, all ul

Business
1 ACRE fence 
$150i)0  per it 
Road. CaN 263

S yndar high  
1 1 5 --------$1.150.00/mor 
253<000.
O F F IC E S . V 
S250.00/montr 
Hlghw^. 2635

Plirnishc
$99. Move In I 
rooms. ElecIrk 
Some lumisheC
ONE-TWO be< 
mobile home. 
263-6944-263-2
FURNISHED G 
no pets, $160 
Call from 10am
SANDRA GALE 
& 4 bedrooms 
The price Is 
263-0906.

Your home ii 
yourself. Coi 
Big Spring. 1 
fum. or unfur 
elec. Sony nc

TWOBEDROO  
trig era lo r lur 
263-4032.

Furnishc
ONE BEDRO  
monthly, centn 
ter 6pm 263-24

Office S|
000 sq.ft., 4 ro 
air, ample p 
Chiana, 263-44

Unfurnis
1,2, BEDROOk 
rat. furnished, f

-A
Al

$3
$3
$4

Bafrif
A4|*c«

P a r

M a'

TWOBEOROC  
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(seta raqulrad.
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T hursday, May 6 , 1993

Houses for Sale 513
R>Fi sALt bY ---------

THREE bedrooms, one bath. 4207 Muir. 
O w n e r  f i n a n c i n g  a v a i l a b l e .  
915-362-8942. Or call 263-4593 SUN
DAY ONLY!

HANDYMAN'S DREAM------------
Duplex lor sale. 911 E. 15lh. Brick. 
Great for home or retiremennncoma.’In 
good location. Owner will consider fi
nancing to tba right paraon. C a ll 
1 -550-5834 lor more information.

mobile -------------
New & used 2,3 & 4 bedrooms. 16 wide 
and double wide. Free delivery and set- 
u p . L o w e s t  p r i c e s  a r o u n d .  
806-894-7212. --r—  ______
ON THE MARKET AGAIN. Trailer and land in 
Oasis Addition. 2910 S. Anderson'Road. 
263-3324._________________
RENT TO  OWN-NolhIng down. 2 bedroom 
wilh g ara g e  and s to ra g e . W e s ts id e . 
$220.00/monih. 10 years. 264-0510.
nwere-e UU iflr>  W W O ^ T w iT i,
1'/4 bath with back house. Commerr^l'loca
tion. $400.00/morth. 264-05fo .---------

Manufactured Hsg. 516
1984 OAKCREEK 14x80 3 bedroom, 2 baths 
central heat-co o l, excellen t condition,
$9,850.00. 263-4241

4  BEDROOM
Check this home out. 2000 *  sq.ft. New 
4 bedroom, 2!4 bath, total electric, 
stone fireplace, vinyl siding with 2x6 
wall and comp. roof. Call Nationwide 
561-5850 or 1-800-456-8944.

999.00 DOWN
1993 NEW 16X80 mobile home in
cludes all appliances and delivery and 
set. 11.50 APR, 240 months, $203.00 
per month. Call 915-561-5850.

STOP

Unfurnished Houses 533 Pickups
1602 c a r d in a l , $200.00 monthly, $75.00 
Q e ^ .  HUO approved. 287-7449.__________
CHEAP, CHEAP. CHEAP — two and three 
bedroom  hom os for ran t. C a ll i3 le h d a  
2634)748. HUO aocspisd.__________________
LARGE TWO bedroom unfurnished house. 
Nes4y remodeled. No pots. DeposM and lease 
reyilred. 263-7373 Or 2 ^ 6 6 2 4 .____________
THREE BEDROOM, ONE bath, 501 Johnson. 
263-7536 or 267-3841, or 270-3666._________
THREE BECH|3 t > a | T ' c r \  !07 Parkway. 
263-7536, 2 6 7 n t l > l  I C U  )._______
TWO .BEDROOM houses. 307-309 W. 5th. 
Phone 2 6 3 -8 6 2 9 . R e d e c o ra te d . HUO  
accepted. ____________________________

1991 S-10 extended cab. V-8, 5 speed. Blue/ 
siver. A/C, cassette stereo, low mNes. Excel- 
lenl condition. Translerable warranty. Cali 
267-4165.________________________________

Recreational Veh. 602
1M0 30' ELDa r a DO MOTORHOME. Can be 
aeon at 703 E. 2nd SI. or cal 263-3085. .

Travel Trailers
1982 TRAVEL TRAILER. 8X40. Total electric, 
two bedroom, great lor the lake or lor kid's 
heading to cotja^. $3500.00. 264-0319.

-RENTED'

V iH IC U S

to o  tATE$

Too Late 
TO Classify

1978 DALE MAGIC sktboat. 85 Hp-EvtnmdB: 
$2200. Call 2 6 3 - 3 2 4 2 ._________________
1960 18 FCX3T Sea-Arrow. feOOO.OO. Call 
457-2276.________________________________
1983 MONARCH McFAST. 17M loot F /S  
With 185 HP. V-6 lO S/S prop. New uphol- 
stery, new dear coal. $6000.00. 263-3991.
1986 BAYUNER 19FT. 1 ^  HP. AS extras In
cluded. Cal altar 5:00pm. 394-4045.
FOR SALE: 1990 Kawasaki Jet Mala 811. 
boat. Seals 3, wll pull one skier, less than 80 
hours use. 52 horsepower Inboard, lot ot 
power, loads ot tun, original price $5800.00 
will sacrillce at $2700.00. Includes trailer. 
263-7331 ask lor Pal or call 263-5145 alter 
epm.____________________________________

Campers
8 FOOT CABOVER cannper. Total restore al- 
most oomptele. $350.00. 2633991.

16 FOOT BOAT. 75 HP motor and trailer. 
See at 2310 Flobeits Drive. —
1693 66fX3E SPIRIT, 8,000 miles. $13,500. 
I960 Chevfolot pickup, $2,000. 264^7919 at- 
ter 5:00 $  weekends.______________________
A BUTTERSCOTCH COLORED, tabby male 
cat In the vicinity ol Alabama. Answers to 
'BUTTERSCOTCH*. RewardI 263-2400.

AJAX IS GONE AGAINI
Lost from 2727 E. 25th. Black/tan minia- 
t u r e  D a c h s h u n d .  R E W A R D I  
263-4611 (work). 267-2857(homa).

ATTENTION
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMERS 

IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL OR MAKE 
rM A M r^ P S  IM  y o i j p  a n ^  p L e s o c
CALL B Y 'bVoo ' a m  t h e  D A y" T H i  
CHANGE IS TO OCCUR.
BEAUTIFUL LAGUNA 400 SPA 2 to choose 
from $2995.00 lerms-Reduced.

Cars for Saie
1050 BUICK. RESTORABLE. $950.00  or 
trade lo r p ick-up  ol equal va lue . C all 
3935805.________________________________
1967 CHEVROLET BELAIR. 283 V-8. Stan
dard transmission. Good condition. Call 
263-4060 or see at 2505 Broadway.

1979 PLYMOUTH VALORE. Needs aTillle 
work. Straight six 225 cubic Inch engine.

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW OR TOC $800.00. C a l 2635907  
O W N E D  H O M E  C A LL  N A T IO N W ID E  7ni.A ..—
1-800-456-8944. Over 17 HUD foreclosures. 
Large stock ol new doublewldes and single 
wides.
FOR SALE 1985 ConrMr double wide 28x40 
mobile home, exceltenl condition, assumable 
loan. Call 263-5758.

....................... ... ................

RENTALS •

Mobile Home Spaces 517
MOBILE HOME space lor rent, fenced yard, 
50x90, large trees, water and garbage pickup 
furnished, all utilities available. 3035968.

Business Buiidings 520
1 ACRE fenced land with olfica building. 
$150.00 per month plus deposit. Galesville 
Road. Call 2635000.______________________

S ^d o ^ *h lg h w ay**w ith  w alk In coo ler. 
A lSp .O O /m onlh , $ 1 0 0 .0 0 /d e p o s lt. C a ll

1960 CHEVETTE. New brakes & tires. Great 
gas mteage $650.00. Call 267-9453.________
1987 CHRYSLER LEBARON. 64,000 miles, 
one owner, new tires, A/C, cruise, $3,600.00 
alter 5:30 263-4206._______________________
1088 RED & WHITE Silverado Suburban. 

-ZfiJIQq miles. Below blue book. $9800.00.
46.________________ _̂__________

PR(3BE GT. Loaded, 5-speed. 30K 
nVIes. CaH alter 5pm. 264-0506.____________
'81 FORD ESCORT. Bad motor. $400.00 or 
best otter. 264-7911 oa 264-9907.___________
GOVERNMENT SEIZED/Surplus vehicles 
from $100. Fords, C h e ^ s , Corvettes, Im
ports, 4X4's aiKl more! For intormallon caN 
1-8038634142 EXT. S1036._______________

WESTEX AUTO 
P^RTS
Soils Late 

Model Guaranteed

PICTURE YOUR CARU

IN OUR “LUCKY 7” CAR 
SALE CLASSIFIED ADS. 

W e'll take a p icture o f 
your car and run it fo r 

only $7.00 extra per week 
In your ad.

CALL TODAY 
263-7331

O F F IC E S , W IT H  ' 
50.00/month $100.1 

way. 2635000.
lO/deposIt. On Snyder

PUrnished Apts:'
$09. Move In Plus Deposit. Nice 1,2,3 bed
rooms. Electric, water paid. HUD accepted. 
Some lumtshed. LImled olter. 2637811.
ONE-TWO bedroom apartments, houses, or 
mobile home. Mature adults only, no pels 
263-6944-263-2341._______________________
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment, adul only, 
no pels, $160.00 monthly, $80.00 deposit. 
Call from 10am - 8pm. 267-76i84.
SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice, dean 1, 2, 
& 4 bedrooms. Furnished artd urVumIshed. 
The price Is still the best In town. Call 
263-0906.______________________________ _

TWIN TOWERS
Your home is our business. Don't limit 
yourself. Come see the best value in 
Big Spring. 1&2 bedrooms $200.-$295. 
fum. or unfum. $100. deposit. You pay 
elec. Sony no pets. 3304 W. Hwy 80. 

267-6561
TWO BEDROOM house lor rerX stove and re
frig era to r furn ished , 1009 Nolan rear. 
263-4932.

Furnished Houses 522
ONE BED RO OM , utilities paid, $275.00  
jponihly, central location, single only. CaN al- 
ter 6pm 2632425.________________________

Cars & Pickups
'88 BMW M3.........$10,500

'90 Honda Accord LX..$7,950 
'92 Plymouth Duster.$6,650
'89 Lemans LE........$2,650

'88 Trans Am QTA....$6,500

'86 Ranger Supercab. .$3,650 
Snyder Hwy 263-5000

1985 JEEP WAGONEER. 68K miles. Great 
condition. $5500.00 or OBO. CaU 267-3385 
after Spm.

Pickups
1989 CHEVROLET PICK-UP. 350 V-8, auto
matic, air, 36,000 miles. Perfect condition. 
Call 263-4080 or see at 2505 Broadway.
1991 JIMMY 2 wheel drive, V6, auto, air, 
cruise, SHARPMI $8,950.00, 905 W 4th. 
263-7648.

Office Space
900 sq.ft., 4 rooms, carpet, central heat and 
air, am ple parking, 307 Union. Chuck  
Chrane, 2634479,________________________

Unfurnished Apts. 532
12 . BEDROOMS: From $203$265.00, stove/ 
iM. furnished. No Pets Call 267-6561.

MAY VACATION 
SPECIALS

90 Now Units Will Be Sold In May 
Regardless Of Profit

‘Apartaieot Homca’
All bills paid

$ 338  - 1  Bedroom  
$ 398  - 2 B edroom  
$ 4 7 8 - 3  B edroom  

S a M e m M  Air, U u S ra M l 
to Marry Elewaelary

Park Village
190$ Waason, M 7-642I/M 4' » $  

ProfeaMonally aMmaRed by MSMC

M a y  M o v e - ln  
S p e c ia l

*99
• 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Apartments
• Lighted Tennis 

Courts
• Pool • Sauna 

Ask About Our
Specials & Senior 

Citizens Discounts

B a r c e l o n a
A p a r t i n c M i t  H o m e s

W t'slover
2 ( ) : M 2 5 2

TWO BEDROOM unfumlahed oerage apart 
mem. Newly lemodaled. No pMs. Deport 
Im m # required. 2(S37973 or 2K}-6624.

Stk. #2051 ~
stk. #1515 .  1993 Crown Victoria

1993 E scort 5-Dr. 4-Dr. Sedan
MSHP....................................... 12.294.CX) MSHH..................... .^2,211.00
Ford Discount.................  663.00 Ford Discount................   ..319.00
Bob Brock Discount......... 804.00 Bob B rc^D iscount................ 2,352.00
Less Rebate............................200.00 Less Rebate........................1,500.00

NOW ^ 1 0 , 6 2 7 *
PlusT .T& L.

NOW ^ 1 8 , 0 4 0 ^
Plus T.T.&L.

WE NEED GOOD CLEAN PICKUPS 
WILL GIVE TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR

“TRUCK”

Stk. #1945
.1993 AEROSTAR XL PLUS WAGON
MSRP.................  21,458.00
Ford Discount..................808.00
Bob Brock Oiscunt........ 1,768.00
Less Rsbats..,..,,......... 1,000.00 .

NOW * 1 7 , 8 8 2 “
Plus T .T .& L

Slk.#1866
1993 F150 S/C 139” WB

MSRP............................. 17,745.00
*  Ford DiscounI........::i...»........eSS.OO

Bob Brock Dtaoount.......1,848.00

NOW * 1 5 , 2 1 2 ^
Pfci»T.T.4L.

BIG SPRING. TEXAS
D riv t  ■ LlWa Sav* a Lot 

• SOO W 4 lh  S treet Phone 267-7424

Bio Spring Hefwx).

A T  r C T T  S T T V I C T
A  lU r e c lc r y  c t  se rvice  
businesses t c  h e lp  y c u  

U n a  w h a t y c u  n e e d  
q u ic K iy  a n d  e a siiy!!!!:

'A O H SC JSC M K S -  
I-mush a»S4SS, 

OMi.1FSn(HC/maRfti. Can a s » m i.

ACOUSTIC
CEILINGS

PAINTING TEXTURING AND ACOUS- 
TIC C EILIN G S- Specialty ofccupied 
homes- Guaranteed no mess- Free 
estimates- Reasonable rates. 394-4940.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

CONSOUDATE BILLS
O v erex ten d ed  w ith  c re d it card s , 
loans, etc. We can help. Credit Audi
tors, 263-0098.

BLEM SPA several to choose from starting 
trom $2495.00. 563-1860.__________________
COW FOR SALE. Also 2 wkKlow type swamp 
coolers. 2631701.________________________
I HAVE upright Kirby vacuum, all altach- 
menls. Good oofxStlon. CaH 2633301._______
MYSTERY'SHOPPERS. Part-time. Send re- 

Okla. 7414^^
N EED ED  100 PEO P LE  TO LOSE  
WEIGHT NOWI No willpower needed, 
brand new, just patented. 100% natural 
i  100% guaran teed . Dr. Recom r 
mended. Call 1 -800 -288 -7288  ext.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. Three bedroom, one 
bath rock house. Has fenced yard, garaga, 
and storm cellar. Price $22,500 will finance 
lor 15 years at 10% with $2,500 down. CaN 
267-1543. _____________________________

I^GARAGE SALE. Twin mailressas, bathtub 
doors, rout op desk, toys, clothes. 3239 duke, 
31pm.

□ g a r a g e  s a l e . 903 E. 14lh. Saturday 
33pm . Furniture, brass Hems, ctolhes, lot of 
miscellaneous.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED, two bedroom, 
close to G o liad  school. $ 2 5 0 /m o n lh , 
$50/deposN. 1902 Owens. 267-7562.

TOO LATE DEADLINE
IS 8:00 AM Same Day 

SUNDAY TOO LATES DEADUNE 
IS 5:00PM FRIDAY.

PONDEROSA 
APARTMENTS

1425 EAST ATH
3 BecI room-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom -1 Bath 
1 Bedroom -1 Bath

Furnished and Unfurnished
All Utilities Paid

"A Nice Place For Nice People"
263-6319

ATTORNEYS
Uhconlesled 
DIVORCE 
$275.00 

plu$ filing tee 
Allen Moraveik, Attorney at Law 

Midland, Tx. 
1-697-4023

Not board■oittIM 'O W tH icallon  not neoMewy

CARPET

CAR RENTALS
BIG SPRING CHRYSLER 

NEW CAR r e n t a l s  
$29.95 A DAYIII

502 E. FM. 700

CHIROPRACTIC
DR. BILL 1. CHRANE, B.S..O.C. Chtropractic 
H e a l t h  C e n t e r ,  1 4 0 9  L a n c a s t e r ,  
915-263-3182. Accidenls-Workmans Comp 
-Family Insurance.

COMPUTER REPAIR
CIRCUIT ELECTRONICS 

2605 Wasson Road 
QUALITY REPAIR of IBM or Compati
ble. Competitive rates for top quality 

service. 267-3600

COUNSELING

COUNSELING
FOR every problem there is at Isast 
THREE solutions. Call for appoint
m ent 263-0099. Financing Available.

DO ALL SERVICES

Looklig for Eipcilcacc# 1>cc haalDf 
Rowyy A SgiWdcr 9)nlew al •  to  pitet?

NVWMBi WMQ
CwM, IWog, A la, iW hit

CattfcndTi
267-6504 THANKSl

DINING OUT
LEON'S BAR B DUE
87 S. AT HEARN ST 

Phone 267-2815 Open 11am-7pm 
Closed on Monday 

Bring this ad for $1.00 discount.

FENCES
B&M FENCE CO.

Chainlink/Tils/Spruce/Fencs Repairs. 
Temts Avalable.
D a y - 9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  Ni ght  9 1 5  
264-7000.

PEST CONTRO .
Southweatsrn A-1 t’ea l cJi 
ally owned and ppamtad 
sects^rmitas, rodents. Ti 
spraying. Comm Hcial wi 
263-6514,2008' .dwell

PLUMBING
RAMIREZ P U ilM b l^  ~

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS. 
-  Senrioe and Repair 

l%w accepting the Discover Card. 
263-4690.

GARAGE DOORS
m n rs g

•OBTS CUSTOM 
=S& St!

HANDYMAN
CALL T H E  HANDYMAN” 

Affordable home repairs, quality paint
ing, and all your homes maintenance 
need. Senior Citizen Discount. Refsr- 
ences. Bob Askew, 263-3857.

HANbYMAN ^
Roof to basement. Repairs. Concrete 2 
Slone. CaN BUI. 263-6010.

HOME IMPROV.
GIBBS MAINTENANCE SVC. 

Remolding, hang doors, sheet rock Re
pairs, ceramic tile, repairs and new in
stallation, concrete,, painting, gena|-al 
carpentry. Call 263-8265 if no ansvyer 
leave message. -
HOBBS ROORNG & CONSTRUCTldN 
Remodeling, additions, carports, pa- 
trderetdlng; RV ^ v e r a , metal rooT- 
ing . RROMPT Q U A LITY SERVICE. 
ottAMtnr —

f  m m £ L L E d U m c
lOeiiefat heuaehetd I 
[kSL remof

LAWNMOWER REPAIR.
B4L

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
Now tak ing  tu n e -u p  re p a ir . 
267-4977.

LAWN & TREE SERV.
LAWN SERVICE 

Mowing 
Light hauling 
Free etUntatea 
Call 263-2401

M&M LAWN SERVICE 
Lawns mowed, tilling, tree trimming, 
dean flower beds. Free estimates. Se
nior Citizens Discounts. 263-5928.

RUTHERFORD 
LAWN SERVICE 

Senior Citizene Discount 
Yards mowed 
Tree trimming 

Flower beds cleaned 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE 263-7S94

PLUMBING/SEPTIC

K M A R O ’ S

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

nimNNEDTKaulcYni
1. CaN Birthright. 264-sgio I
I  ContMtnttalHy treursd. Free prs(
*  Ture-tMsl-lhin. lOam-2pm:Fit2
^  713 W II^

REMODELING ‘

t  ̂ ■ j f ^  • A' ■ it' . '- (• V “g

- i
4* ____ iu.:;

47 i l

. .  .

ROOFING
HOBBS ROOFING A CONshm)CtlON[ 
New roofs, repairs, reroofing. mainte-| 
nance. We install and repair all roofintu 
systems. Prom pt, quality service,' 
264-0607. J

JOHNNY FLORES Roofing ]  
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all types of 
repairs. Work guaranteed. Free esti-i 
mates. 267-1110. 267-4289. ^

r ■ -T  ?

SEPTIC TANKS

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
BRONZE OR BRASS

MCjuk-kDisi Ol Aoi^Hce i
For loved ones resting place. A t lotiii a t  
$300.00. 1-683-9408.

PAINTING/PAPERING
PAINTING, W ALLPAPERING , t I x - 
TURE AND ACO USTIC  C E IL IN G S . 
BEST WORK SINCE 1974. BRAD DU
GAN PAINT CO. RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 267-2028

CHARLES RAY
Dirt and Septic Tank Service. Pumping, 
repair and installation. Topsoil, sand, 
end gravel. 267-7378.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

RAY'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
Service on all air cooled engine, 5003 
Dawson. 267-1916. PICK UP AND DE- 
LIV E R Y .9:00-6:00 C lose Sunday A 
Rlonday.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
&tONE DAMAGED WINbSHI^LD RE- 
PAIR, mobile serviee. Most insurance 
companies pay repair cost. Jim Hay
worth 915-263-2219. __

..... -  ■ ^

A ^ d lr e c tc r y  c 4 c lD c a l s e rv ic e  b u s in e s s  t o  
h e lp ,  c u s to m e r s  f in d  w i ia t -  u ie y ;n e e d  

q u ic k ly  a n t i  e a s ily *  r u e  p e r fe c t ,  w a y  tc .
t e l l  y ra r :O L is tc in e rs ^  a b o u t  y o u r  

b u s in e s s  o f  s e rv ic e  fo r ,  a s  M tt ie  a s  $ iJ B t
" 'x  '"'■I t a' day. ?

C C C R A  T C C A T !!!  
(9lA) 26i - ? 33t



P a o e  B 8 , B i g  S p r i i ^  H e r a l d

D on’t plan your even in g  w ith o u t
♦ /

c h e c k in g '‘C a len d ar’

8 ig  Spring H era ld  263-7331

Nissan Sell-A-Thon
A t  I

Bob Brock Nissan
1993 Sentra “E” 2-Dr.

NOW

«8,665““
sik. aiaas P k is T .T .& L

1993 MAXIMA GXE
Was $24,520.00 
Disc. 4,905.00 NOW

*19,615'
Stk.44765. Pki»T.T4L.

1993 240 SX SE COUPE Was $19 ,5 l|.0 0  
Discount 3,58y.00

NOW

s - |  5 3 2 6 ’“
Stk. #1972 Plus f.T.&L.

" linjC^n ' 1 I’NîSAN’ 1 FORO
- 1 O'fvt B hWB B Loi

BIC SPRING TFXAS * 500  W 4 fh  S fr e ^ f
TOY 267 1616 

Phone 767-7424

ig ^ R K m NS
★  ★  ★  Locally Owned Trade-Ins ★  ★

1993 NISSAN ALTIMA GXE 4-DR. - White with sand clo(h,|fully
equipped, one owner with only 3,000 miles.... ..Sale Price $j1^995
1992 PONTIAC with gray cloth, fully eqOifi[ped,
local one owner with 2< ............;....Sale Price $111995
1992 PONTIAC TRANSPORT SE VAN - Red/silver tutone,Jbloth 

m terfor. Tully equipped, aH power, Idca f one owner with liO O O
miles...................................................................$ale Price $13|995
1992 MERCURY SABLE G.S. - Cranberry red with clo||tT,|fully
equipped, locally owned with 25,000 miles....... Sale Price ^1%995
1992 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS L.S. - Red with red le lh e r, 
fully equipped, local one owner with 23,000 | f
miles............................................................ ......Sale Price $15 995

1991 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY ELITE 4-DR. - G r iy ^ ith  
matching gray velour, fully equipped, locally owned with |2E 000
miles......................................;............................ Sale Price $1
1991 FORD FESTIVA
air, local one owner with ! 
1990 FORD U N IVER S'
tutone, gray interior, full^

ith mocha cloth, autprrj afic,
.............Sale Price $4„ 195
SION VAN - W hitW  ray 
:al one owner with 45 000

miles.......................................L.......................... Sale Price $12,895
pAJ - White, air, 305 V-8, aut^nptic.1990 CHEVROLET C-1500

tilt/cruise control, local one ov^ner 61,000
miles.... .................................. j ............................. Sale Price $8,895
1990 FORD FI 50 SUPERC^B XLT - Tutone brown with c oth, 
351 V-8, fully equipped, one owner with 55,000
miles................................................................... Sale Price $10,895
1990 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7 • Black w ith leather;, | jl ly  
equipped local one owner w itii 54,000
miles...................................... ;....... .̂..................Sale Price $10,895
1988 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME INTERNATIONAL 2- 
DR. - Black with cloth, V-6, automatic, fully equipped, locally
owned with 63,000 miles.................................... Sale Price $6,995
1987 NISSAN STANZ^V GXE - Silver with cloth, fully equipped, air,
5 speed, local one owner with 54,000 miles.... v..Sale Price $5,695
1986 OHEVROLET CELEBRITY CL 4-DR. -  Gray metallic with 
cloth, fully equipped, local one owner with only 29,000
miles.................................................................... Sale Price $4,995
1985 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX - Tutone red with cloth, |illy  
equipped local one owner with 60,000 miles..... Sale Price $4,w5
8 i  8 Ford, Lincoln & Mercury Program Cars & Vans
1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR - Crystal blue pearlescent with l|ue 
leather, all power, dual power seats, keyless entry, an tilfck  
brakes. 16,500 miles............ 11...̂ ^.................... Sale Price $2|2,i95

j  A# A i , |  -
leather, all power, dual poWpr seatAr-keyless entry, aritilock
brakes, 23,000 miles............. ............................ Sale Price $^,995
THREE 1993 MERCURY TRACERS • Two blue ones, a white 
one. They all have automatics^ air, tapes, mileage starting at 7,000
miles.......................................^ ............................Sale Price $9,995
TWO 1992 FORD THUNDERBIRD LX’S • One white and one 
crystal blue. They have cloth/lbather interior, V-6's, fully equipped, 
windows have been tinted, rr^a g e  starts at 17,000
miles.....................O N LY.Q liELEFTt.............. Sale Price $12,995
TWO 1992 FORD MUSTANG LX HATCHBACKS - One green 
and one red. They are 4 cyl|iders, automatics, A/0. They have 
power windows & locks with- tinted windows. Mileage starts at
14.000 .................................... ;.............................Sale Price $9,995
1992 FORD PROBE LX - While with red doth, moon roof, V-6,
fully equipped. This is a Ford ixeeutiye car..... Sale Price $11,995
1992 FORO PROBE GL • U ltn  hlu« with cloth, fully equipped Ford

^ e c u tiv e  car, 17,000 tn iles...i.......................... Sale Price $11,495
1992 FO R D  A E R 0 8 TA R  E X TE N D E D  V A N  - W hite, fully
equipped, dual air, sR power, jb.OOO miles...... Sale Price $15,995
1992 FORD TAURUS GL’S  > Fully equipped with all power.
16.000 miles...........................if....;................... Sale Price $12,995
1992 FORD EXPLORER XL ix 4  - Red vrith doth, fully equipped,
17.000 miles..........................J .........................Sale Price $19,995
1992 MERCURY GRAND MARCRJIS L.S. > WhHe wNh red leather,
fully equipped, 23,000 mites....!.........................Sale Price $15,995
TWO 1992 MERCURY SABLE G.S.’S • A blue*one and a red one. 
They are fully equipped with 18,000 mRes........Bale Price $12,995

Where Your TraoM n Is Worth M orelll

T hursday, M ay 6,1993

M oney-Saving Coupons 
every W ednesday 
Big Spring Herald

S P O R T S  & 
M ore  Sports

in the Big Spring Heraid daiiy

PUBLIC NOTICE
Th* Coahoma I.S.O. wH laoaba bU aler ttia  putohaaa 
o f A th la lio  Suppliaa. B fd t w ill ba raoalvad In tha 
Suptflmandanfa oNioa at al P.O. Boa 110, CoahooM, 
Taxaa 70511 u n til 2:00 P.M . May .12, 1003. 
S pacdlca llont and bid iMma iM y  ba raoalvad by 
imaraslad partita  from tha Sup«lntandant‘a otilca. 
Tha blda wW ba opanad pubddy al 200 PAI. May 12 
1083 and raad aloud. Tha Board of Tiualaaa vHU laka 
action lagatdins any and all blda on May 17, 1883 In 
«a ragular motfrhiy maaling. Tha Board raaatvaa lha 
right to aocapi or rajad any attd aH Uda.

1312 May 5 8  6,1883

PUBLIC NOTICE
On Tuaaday, Apr! 27. 1883 tha City Cound of tha 

City d  Big Spring, Taxaa paaaad. approvad on raguint 
raading an ordnanoa aa daaotlrad ta  lolowa:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF BIQ SPRING, TEXAS AMENDING 
CHAPTER 3 OF THE BIQ SPRING CITY CODE BY 
AMENDING ARTICLE 1. SECTION 3-3, ANIMAL 
PERMIT APPLICATION: PROVIDING EFFECTIVE 
OATR AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION. 

-Maurlna PMIman 
CMy Sacralary 
S307 May S. 1883

Free Shrim p C ocktail 
For Every Mother On Mother’s Da

Open 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Mother’s Day!

fe _  M ©  mAisofgs ^  ^
North Service Rd, 1-20 West

Local Checks Pulse
Accepted Pay

263-1651

< J u s t  F o r  M o m !
■ Roper 

Rocky Mountain 

Wrangler 

Silver Lake 

Panhandle Slim

Blouses
Boots
Belts

Belt Buckles 
Earrings

Downtown
212

Runnels
WARD'S

■OOT.SAOOU4WISTDM WEAR 
MO SPUNOy TEXAS

The Dairy Queen® 
99̂  Banana Split ̂ le !

Since 1950 
Margie, Bill & 
Shane Ward
267-8512

DQ® Soft Serve or Frozen Yogurt - Your Choice!

®Reg TM  Am . O .Q . Corp. © Tx D .O  Op Coun. At panicipating Dairy Queen stores

mimrmmmmpeeBmnm e u r m CktonamaUc*
Clock pstMo ¥¥lth dual Alarms
m His and hers or weekend and weekday 

alarms— perfect for working couples 
■ Sleep secure—time and alarm settings are 

backed up by Battery Sentinel* system
R ag . 4 t .M  *12 1S80

VALUE PERFORM ER
38MKil Get Kghlnlag 
epeedlneaalfonleUe

Sliokar graphics let you race through -  
laaSXTCalWindowa faster than some 486SX I 

MS Works software, with over 100 ready- 
to-mn appUcationa, is preinstalled. Take 
advantage of this super buyl 
*«8-ia23

FOR MOM OR THE FAMILY BUSINESS CLASS
NotJustBMPC

9, lim e y
nuBdeMiig powerl 
4868X w m  accelerated

Portable AM/FM stereo cassotta
m Sleek— foldaway carry handle ■ White case 
■ Ultralight in-ear 'phones store neatly inside

t to g .  S a .M  f i 4  7 M

BUI

Itm M$ U1 fm-Hmrn* lew W W7 «a*»*
CO-ROMj-eVolutionizes family comput-

rki ofing! Experience an interactive work 
vibrant graphics, digital stereo sound 
arfrf instant access to volumes of infor
mation. Includes animated encyclopedia.
« 5 W 5 0

Power computing at an affordable 
ileraiac _

through
price! ^ e le r a ia d  graphica with 51?K 

breeze ttvideo RAM let you I 
Windows applications! Upigrade to 
66MHz anytime. Superior USA quality, 
tzswaa

Afforilable Electronics to M ake M om 's Life  Ea sie r

Bta-battoa tsm boas
Ideal for homes with smalt 
children or older adults 
13-numbar memory 
One-touch last-number redial
hug. 4S.M (M3-a04

'.PrtlhG Tf

BOB BBOCK


